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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Plymouth Parish and Sunday School 
EXCURSION & PICNIC 
TO AUBURN MINERAL SPRING, 
Monday, July 5th, 1880. 
These famous springe are celebrated for their won- 
derful medicinal properties. 
Thev are located in Auburn Me., near Lewiston, 
27 miles from Portland, and are surrounded by a 
beautiful grove. 
The usual games will be provided. Refreshments 
will be for sale on the grounds. Friends of the 
school and parish are corcially invited. 
Tirkcl» 40 et#.; Childrtii gO ct*. 
Train leaves M. C. Depot rt 8.30: Grand Trunk at 
9 o'clock a. m 
Committee—Wm. Ο. Fox, C. S. D. Griffin, Jr., Ar- 
thur H. Soule, Arthur B. Morrifon jy2 d3t* 
UnionS. S. Excursion and Picnic. 
Pine Street and Congress Street M. E. Sunday 
Schools will make their annual excursion to Little 
Chelieague Island in Steamer Gazelle, 
MATURDAl JULY 3d, 
leaving State Street Wharf at 9.15 a. in., and call- 
ing at Custom House AVharf. Will return at the 
convenience of the excursionists. 
rare ier auiiiih. cw. t niuirru uuner 
15 year», I Oct*. Chowder and Ice Cream will be 
for pale at 10 cents each. 
jyldSt Per Order Committee on Excursion. 
3 THBEE DAYN IflEbTING 3 
July 7, 8 and 9, 1880. 
GRAND TEMPERANCE UNION MEETING 
At White Head, Cushing's Island. 
Boats leave Custom House Wharf every half hour. 
First day will be devoted to children. Second day 
will be devoted to Clergymen. Third day will be 
devoted to Governors and ex-Gov.'s of Ν. E. Mayor 
Senter and City Government are requested to be 
present the third day. 
Munie by Ihe Perhaui Quart* tte, Ac- 
Tickets from Portland to White Head and return 
-—Adults 25c; children 10 cts. 
Governor and Staff and ex-Governors are request- 
ed to report at Falmouth Hotel to Col. A. M. Ben- 
son, July 8th. 
Clergymen are requested to notify their Sabbath 
Schools and have all the cnildren present. All cler- 
gymen are invited, far and near, to be present on 
the second day. Clergymen ana speakers are re- 
quested to report to Be v. A. S. Ladd, Chairman of 
Committee, at White Head. 
.or For railroad arrangements see small bills. 
Children bring your baskets. 
Reereehinentti furnished cheap ou the 
€3ronlidw by Geo. W. Murch. jy2 dtd 
TWO GOOD RAGES! 
AT PRESUMPSCOT PARK, 
Monday, July 5th, 1880. 
FOR 2.50 CLAWSt-Pnrxc SIOO-SW) to 1st. 
$25 to 2d, §16 to 3d—for which the following 
horses have been entered: 
Charles Records, Portland, ns. blk. m. Draco Prince 
Charles Wilson, " ns. b. g. Roger. 
A. S. Doughty, Deering, ns, b. m. Little Daisy. 
V. C. Hall, Portland, ns. blk. s. Black Arthur. 
Wm. Irish, Windham, ne. b. g. Brown Dick. 
VREE FOR ALL Puree $150-$80 to 1st, 
§45 to 2d, and §25 to 3d. 
§harles .Records. Portland, ns. ch. g. Anodyne, 
lrr Woodbury. Portland, blk. m. Maud O. 
G. W. Fernald, Lynn, br. m. Pruie E. 
H. D. Donovan" Auburn, ns. r. g, Dispatch. 
Trotting to commence promptly at 2.30 o'clock 
p. m., according to the National Rules. 
Ad mi* «ion 50 el*. Carriages and Grand Stand 
free. 
je29dtd V. C. HALL, Propietor. 
4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
-A-T 
Clark's Grove, South Hollis? 
-ON- 
MONDAY, JULY 5TH, 1880. 
► The Portland Light Infantry 
will make an Excursion to tlie above grounds, ac- 
companied by the Full Portland Baud, where 
amusements of all kinds will be provided. Among 
the interesting features will be a 
Parade of Fantastics, 
Also a Dance both afternoon and evening, free 
to all: 
Parade and Drill of the Company. A match game 
of Base Ball will be played between the 
Stars of Portland and the Red 
Stars of Rochester, Ν. H. 
A train will leave this city at 7.20 and 8.30 a. m., 
from the Portland & Rochester Depot, foot of Preble 
street. Returning leave Clark's Grove at 5 o'clock. 
Fares—The round trip from Portland 75 cents; 
from Westbrook, 75; Cumberland Mills. 65; Sac- 
carappa, 65; Gorhain, 65; Buxton Center, 50: 
Saco River, 35; Hollis Center, 15; Waterboro' 
Center, 20; South Waterboro', 35; Alfred, 60; 
Springvale, 65: East Lebanon, 65; East Roches- 
ter 65; Rochester, 75. je2t)dtd 
Grand Excursion 
— το — 
HOG ISLAND 
under the auspices of 
ST. JAMES' BAND» 
MONDAY, JULY 5TII, 1880. 
Boats leave State Street "Wharf at 8 A. M. Port- 
land Tier at iiVfc and 10V2 A. M.. and 1 x/s o'clock 
P. ΑΙ., returning at 5 and 6 P. M. 
Ticket»: Adult* 50 cent*, C'liildrru iî3 
cents. 
je28 dlw 
FOR MOUNT DESERT. 
Grand Steamboat Excursion 
—το— 
■ ΙΙΓ J r\ \jV 1 
souui-ncH ce iwir ιιϊιγμογν 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
CAPT. \VM. E. DENN1SON. 
Leaving liailroad Wharf, Portland \Ve<ln<^<lay, 
JTnne SOlh, nu<l Snturdny, July 3d. 
Return Monday, July 5, on either Str. City of 
Richmond, or Lewiston, arriving in Portland at fi 
o'clock P. M. via Str. City of Richmond, or at 11 
P. M. via Str. Lewiston. 
Ticket*. Four Dollar* (4.00) for Round 
Trip. Berth* Free. 
This Excursion will give the citizens of Portland 
and vicinity an opportunity of making a short and 
cheap Excursion to Maine's noted summer resort. 
There are fifteen hotels and forty cottage boarding 
houses, besides numerous private cottages, at Bar 
Harbor. 
Tickets and State Rooms at 40 Exchange St, at 
the Union Passenger Office, E. A. WALDRON, 
Agent, and at h. R. Wharf, of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen'l Ticket. Agent. 
E. CUSHIIS'G, Gen. Manager. 
Portland, eTune 29th, 1880. je30d4t 
GRAND ROWING REGATTA, 
AT 
MOUSE ISLAND, July 5th. 
Buy a round trip ticket by R. It. 
from Portland. 
Hotels and Cottages Ready for Guests, 
AIR COOL AND DELICUTIIL. 
COL. CHAS. A. STETSON JR., late of Astor House 
New York, Gen'l Manager Hotel. 
E. F. DANFOKTH, Cashier and Clerk 
HOT MALT WATER BATHS. 
CHARGES REASONABLE 
jyl (ltd 
JOB LOT, 
A JOI1 LOT OF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's 
Goods, selling at half price at 
STAPLES' BARGAIN SHOE STORE 
30 UNION STREET. 
FUR SAl.E.—* nettes, 1 Urge oltice desks and 1 
safe ial7tf 
For Sale. 
ONE well·matched pair of work-horses 
and 
good family horse. Also a peddler cart 
HENHV W. SWASEY, No 30 Exchange Street 
Assignee of I udolvent Estate of C. 1>. Sl'EVENS 
je28 d5t 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CITY HALL, 
July O, 'SO 
An Entertainment especially adapted for Children 
and Youth will be given next Monday afternoon 
and evening, consisting of the following distinguish- 
ed talent: 
iVIISe JENNIE RAVAGE, 
Boston's favorite reader, in Humorous Selections, 
miss HELEN RUSSELL, 
The distinguished Soprano Singer. 
IflISS ELLA CHAMBERLAIN, 
The renowned Whistler» 
PROF. IVALLACK, 
On the Harmonica, 
A>*D 
PROF. BAUDRIE'M Remarkable Exhi. 
bition of the Mi aging Flint Stoned. 
He has letters of commendation from men of dis- 
tinction in France and America (including] Victor 
Hugç). 
While the programme is especially adapted for 
children it will be very entertaining to-older persons. 
AdmiMMiou to ftlatiuee, 15 ete. 
" " Evening 25 ct«. 
Reserved Sent*, 35 ete. 
Tickets will be sold at Stockbridge's on Saturday 
and MoBday. jy2 dtd 
W. D. AMES, 
For the past fourteen years connected with the 
Stove Store 
NO. 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
λιιιι îur tue pasi nine years managing partner 01 tne 
firm of Nutter Bros. *& Co., is happy to announce 
to tiie public and my many mends that I still 
main at tbe old stand, where I sh 
keep a LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
*9 
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL. 
Also KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. For re- 
loading Range I shall sell the celebrated CIjARION 
Range with duplex grate and ^11 the latest improve- 
ments. It Is the very best Range in the market to* 
day as it has improvements that 110 other range has. 
Ten thousand already sold in the State of Maine, 
and every one giving perfect satisfaction. I give afew 
names that are familiar to everybody, who are us- 
ing the Clarion Range: 
Aijxer Lowei.l, Sumner Wins low, 
Charles Gilson, Rev. J. A. Strout, 
Β. M. Eastman, Elias Herse υ 
(of firm Eastman Bros.) 
Rufus Deering, Zenas Thompson. Jr., 
Dr. John Buzzkll, M. E. Haskell, 
S. T. Pickard, John M. Adams. 
(Editor "Transcript.") (Editor "East. Argus.") 
Dr. Eliphalet Clark, L. J. Perkins, 
Rev. J. N. Marsh. 
I also sell the 
KOHLER 
Hot Air Furnace. 
The Ivohler liaa Htlore Iteming Power than 
nuy other Fnrnace ever made—will «end 
Hot Air thirty feet on α horizontal line, 
through an 8-ineh pipe, same as in C. D. B. 
Fisk's store. The secret of the Kohler's great pow- 
er is in the l>ouble Radiator, which no other 
furnace has. 
My leading goods are all from the well known 
firm of WOOD. BISHOP & CO., Bangor, Maine. 
w. dTames, 
(Successor to Nutter Bros. & Co.,) 
29 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
je2« dtf 
WM. M. MARKS 
Would announce to his friends and the Public that 
he has purchased the entire stock and material, 
composing the 
Ί 
and added the same to his already large and| well * appointed 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
lu addition to the above, 1 have ai*o pur 
chatted a large i*oeter Pre*», nmS propose to 
make 
Poster Printing A Specially. 
having the largest and best assortment of Poster 
Type east of Boston. 
1 would take this opportunity to express my ap- 
preciation of the favor and patronage which 1 have 
received, and do assure my friends and the public 
that my best efforts will still "be devoted to merit a 
continuance of the same by strict attention to busi- 
ness; aud endeavoring to please all who may favor 
me with thei: orders by prompt execution and the 
lowest prices. 
wm. mHviarks, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
ap22dtf may2ftW&FMtf 
Fourth of July, 1880. 
JOBBER*! AND RETAILERS. 
Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, Pistols, Paper 
Caps, Masks. Flags, Chinese 
Lanterns, &c. 
NEW DEPARTURE IN FIREWORKS, 
Consisting of all colored goods-.no plain 
works,--they are pronounced by the 
press as the linest goods ever dis· 
•played. The prices are no 
higher than those charg- 
ed Jor common plain 
goods. 
CAMPAIGN FLAGS 
Of any sizo furnished, from 8 feet to 40 feet. 
t rices'furnished on application. 
C. DAY, JR., & GO., 
IS! MIDDLE STREET. 
jv2 dtjy6 
C.B.P.NORIEGA 
This favorite brand of Old Fashioned, 
iitiuu-ii&auc vigdiof id aviu iu χ vi iiaiiU) 
by 
J. E. KTUROI* & CO., ΙίϋΟ. €. FRYE. 
JOHN H. WHITNEY, U. WAV A CO., 
li.C.GILttAN, F. A. TURNER 
A. N. HAWKS. «ΓΪ HOTEL. 
A. C NCHI.OTTERBECK. 
lu JjewiNtou by WAKKIIEliD Bros. 
Bnth by ». ANDEKHON anil 
W. O. WEBBER 
Brunswick by CHAS. E. TOWNMEND. 
Rockland by EDW. MERRIIX, 
WM. II. KIT I REDGE, 
and THOUNDIKE HOTEL·. 
C. B. PERKINS, 
Importer aud Manufacturer, 
36 Κ IL· BY STREET, BOSTON 
jue4 dFM&W2mos 
CUSTOM BOOTS 
Indies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, aud a 
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from Frencli Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St., 
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class 
workman, at reasonable prices. 
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in 
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general 
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and 
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail. 
B. F. Whitney & Co. 
185 Mi J le Street. 
dtf 
KTotioe. 
NO person shall in any way fastcu aiiy horse 01 other animal to any of said trees, or allow 
any animal owned by him or under his control, tc 
stand so near to the same that tliey may bt 
gnawed, or otherwise injured by any horse or othei 
animal so fastened as permitted t stand. Any per 
son violating any of the provisions of this section 
shall be liable to penalty of not less than five, noi 
more than fifty dollars, for each offense. 
This ordinance will hereafter be stiictly enforced 
Hp 2 G dtf CITY FORESTER. 
SMOKED BEEF. 
Wc are prepared to supply a very choice quality 
of Smoked Beef 
AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL·. 
TRUE & LEIGHTON, 
je8dtf 13 & 15 Silver Street· 
MISCELLANEOUS- 
NOTICE ! 
κ 
Kaler's Great Sale 
—of— 
LADIES', MISSES' & CHILDREN'S 
HATS AND BONNETS, 
« 
STILL ANOTHER MARK DOWN 
5 Cases Plain Yeddo Hats, 1 Oe. Our entire line of Canton Hats, 17c. 
2 " Emb'd Yeddo Hats 30c. Milan Hats and Bonnets, 50c to 87e. 
1 Case Trimmed Yeddo Hats, Λ 30c. former price $1.50 
10 dozen Trimmed Sailor*. 35c. 15 doz. Shade Hats, 17·, 
23 " " School Hats, 39c. 12 " " '· 25c, 
Former Price 75c. 17 " " " 35c. 
14 doz. Trimmed School Hats, 50c. to $1. 35 " Rush Shade, 21c. 
Former price $1.25 to $2.00. former price 38c. 
10 Cases Fayal Hats, 49e. Our 7 End Tape Hats, with a few 
In black, white, tan and mixed. exceptions, 25c. 
Former price 75c. former price $1.00 
Manilla Hats and Bonnets, 50c, 75c, French Chip Hats and Bonnets, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, former price, $2.00. $1.00 and $1.50. 
Ύλ/Γ"ΕΓ1^! 
9 
lu all the new and desirable shades, $3.00 to $4.00, former price $5.00 
By the buucli, at the Wholesale Price. 
Tills Sale includes llie balance of our WHOLESALE STOCK, 
And will be sold at the above prices until further notice. 
H. S. Kaler <fc CO. 
463 CONGRESS STREET. 
je30 titf 
V 4 
Back Ache 
AT ONCE CURED BY 
BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS. 
IT IS TIIE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY THAT NEVER FAILS. 
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper stating that Physicians say 
they are in every way Superior to the ordinary slow-acting Porous 
Plasters used for this purpose. 
8EABlTRY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemist*, New York. PKICG 25 CENTS· 
jui)©18 FM&Wlmo 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
ΙΛ&Ρ·^1 
STEPHEN BEItRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. Λ7 I'l.DJI NTKEKT. 
DRUMlONl) & DRM» 
Counsellors-at-Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
98 Excliangc JS>t. 
JOSIAH H, DliûMMOUD. J08LAH H. DEUMMOND. JR. 
no25 atf 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
337 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
.1. H. GAUBEHT, Proprietor 
tf 
RAY & DYER, 
Counsellors at Law, 
SO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
P. Μ. Rat. Edwin L. Dyf.b. 
aprl 2 d3mo 
X>x*. Ο, α ΟΤΒΟΕΠΤΉΠΓ. 
DENTIST, 
MIDDLE NIBEUT, » 
°ver H* 11 nay'H. ^*~1ΐ lir Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
ο a full set. 
Teeth tilled, eleansed and extracted in the beet 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Residence, 84 Higli, corner Pleasant St. 
tf 
PORTLAND BAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
Middle Street, Portland, Iff nine. 
ap30 domo 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCOPAINÏERS, 
12 Mai ket M4unre, Portland. 
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.^ 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE firm heretofore doing business under tlie name of ADAMS & CO\ EN Y is this day dis- 
solved. All persons having bills against the firm 
are requested to present the same for payment, to 
me. All persons owing bills to said firm will make 
payment to me. C. M.ADAMS, 
late of ADAMS & COVENY. 
Portland, July 1, 1880. jyld3t 
NOTICE. 
M It. EDGAR L ROBINSON is admitted a part- ner in our firm from this date. 
Portland, July 1, 1880. 
jy#3t C. A. WESTOS & CO. 
"boston 
Marine Insurance 
COMPANY. 
Cash Capital, ■ $500,00(J 
ASSETS EXCEEDING 
One Million Dollars. 
Marine Risks Only. 
Hull*, Freight* anil Cargoes Written on 
Favorable Term*. 
R. B. FULLER, President. 
THOS. H. LORD, Secretary. 
New York Office, 65 Wall Si. 
Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't; 
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y. 
J.S. WINSLOW&CO.Jg'ts. 
my 2 δ d.3m 
What They Say of Hold Fast Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17,1880. 
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- ing the Hold Fast Tobacco for three mouths, and 
have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobaccc 
we have ever sold at the price. It has invariably 
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customer* 
Yours respectfully, 
ESTABROOK & EATON, 
Nos. 222 and 224. Washington st., Boston. 
ap21 dtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS. 
The sub-committee 011 examination of candidate 
for teaching in the publie schools of Portland, will 
meet for the examination of teachers, at the High 
School Building, on Tuesday, the 6th day of 
July next, at 9 a· m. Applicants must passa 
satisfactory examination in the following branches, 
viz: 
Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry, Physical 
and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, in- 
cluding Composition, United States History, Physi- 
ology, Elements of Music, (Mason's), Elementary 
Free-hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of 
Teaching. 
No further examinatioms will take place prior to 
the opening of the schools. 
THOMAS TASH, 
Superintenuent of Schools. 
Portland, June 5, 1880. je5dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PORTLAND" STREET. 
NOTICE 
Is hereby given, that Portland Street, between State and Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel during 
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portland 
Street. JOHN VV. DEKKING, 
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers 
je!2 dtf 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal's Office, ) 
ΓJune 2tf, 1880. J 
OWNERS of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts or other vehicles which shall be used in this 
city for the conveyance, from plaee to place, 
within the city, of wood, coal, lumber,[stone, bricks, 
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, jubbish, goods, wares, fur- 
niture, merchandise, building material or any other 
article or thing whatsoever, are hereby requested 
to present their teams for inspection and to receive 
their license and numbers for the jear commen- 
cing July 1.1880, at the Marshal's Office, from 
the 6th to the 15th of July* 1880. A failure 
to comply with this notice will subject the delin- 
quent to a penalty, 
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
Argus copy. je28dtd 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal's Office, I 
June 2(5, 1880. J 
OWNERS of Hackney Carriages are hereby re- quested to present their teams for inspection, 
and to receive their licenses and inspection cards 
for the year commencing July 1, 1880, at the Mar- 
shal's Office, Tuetiday, July 6th, from 9 to 
12 a, m.. and from 2 to β o'clock p. m. 
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
(•r^Argus copy. je28dtd 
l>0€r NOTICE. 
Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a doç shall an! nually cause it to be registered, described, and 
licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk, 
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty- 
five cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck 
a coxiar uisuucwy mariteu witu me owner s name 
and registered number, and shall pay into tlie city 
treasury for such license one dollar. 
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the 
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars, 
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city. 
Sec. 3. All tines and penalities provided in the 
precediug sections may be recovered on complaint ! 
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this 
city. 
Sec. 4* All other ordinances relating to licenses 
or dogs are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when ap- 
proved. 
[Approved March 30, 1878.] 
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced. 
C. K. BRIDGES, 
City Marshal. 
April 10th, 1880. ap!3dtf 
tssv. 1880. 
Androscoggin River Ice. 
"SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEAS0IÎ: 
10 lbs. da'ly, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st, $6.00 
15 " " " " 11 " 8.00 
20 " " " " " " 10.00 
Ice wili be delivered earlier than June 1st, and 
later than Oct, let, at the same rates. 
If not taken the full season, or four months, the 
scale of prices will bo 
10 lbs. daily, per month, $2.00 
15 " " " " 2.50 
20 " ·' " " 3.00 
10 lbs. daily, one year. $15.00 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the Office, will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
Norris G. Curtis. Arthur H. Soule. 
myl 8 dtf 
SAILING. 
~ 
Sloop JAMES BECKWITH 
δ Is now all fitted up for carrying out 
Àg parties. Can be hired by day or week, for 
deep-water fishing, sailing around harbors 
and bays, or on long cruise. A capable 
"■"^"■'captaiu, and pilot will command. Inquire 
at JOIINSON'M IjoI>»Ici· Shop, ('untoiu 
Hoiixe Wharf· je40dtf 
j educational. 
niNI A. C. 9IOBGA9PI 
English, French· and Germa u 
HOARDING HCHÔOL for YOt'Iffi 
LADIES, 
Portsmouth, Ν. H. 
Thorougn instruction given in all branoliôs. Special 
attention to French and German by naiive teachers 
residing at the school. Terms $4άθ. circulars on 
application. "A better, healthier, and pleas&nter location for a school could scarcely be found in New 
England than the quaint, pieture'sqne; ancient city of Portsmouth."—J. G. Whittier je21eod2m 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. 
FALL TERM BEGIN§,N«pl 7th, 1SKO. 
For Circular*, Addrc*» 
HORACE E. SMITH, Dean. 
jell ALBANY, Ν. Y. FM&Wtsepl 
RONTON ttl'UOOL OF ORATORY. 
Elocution in all its departments taught by compe- 
tent instructors, t ull course two years (three hours dailv); shorter course of one year for those who 
are limited as to time. For circulars apply to 
R. R. Raymond, Prin., 1 Somerset St., 
jel4eod-eow8w—thsepl-same ÎJoston, Mass. 
Bowdoin College. 
The examination for admission to College will be 
held on Friday, July 9, at 9 a. m.» in Adams Hall. 
The second examination will be at the opening of 
the Fall Term, Sept. 24, at the same place and 
hour. 
Principals of fitting schools having a regular three 
years' course may on application arrange to have 
their pupils examined at their respective schools. 
Joshua L. Chamberlain*, President. 
Brunswick, June 8th, 1880. jel4dtjy9 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
<ii?eu to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan 2-1 dtf 
The Promoter and Perfeetor ot ANMimi 
laftion. 
The Reformer ami Vitalizer of the 
Blood. 
The Producer nud Invigorator of Nerve 
and Dlnecle. 
The Builder and Supporter of Brain 
Power. 
Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of 
Ingredients identical with those who con- 
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nïrve 
and Brain Substance, whilst life Itself is 
directly dependent upon some of them. 
By its union with the blood and Its effect 
upon the muscles, reestablishing tke one 
and toning the other, it is capable ot effect- 
ing the following results: 
It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption. 
By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in- 
terrupted action of the Heart »nd Palpita- 
tion, Weakness of Intellect eaused .iy grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular liabfts, Bron- 
chtis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma, Loss of Yoice, Neural- 
gia, St. Yitus Dance, EDileptic Fits, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won- 
derful adjunct to other remedies in sustain- 
ing life during the process of Diptheria. 
similar name, 110 other preparation is a sub- 
stitute for this under any circumstances. 
Look out for the name and address, J· I. 
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. 
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Jy25 FM&W&wly31 
JUNE 20th, 1880. 
ACTUAL 
SETTLEMENTS 
OF 
Life Insurance Policies 
PROFITS PAID 
EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY 
OF TIIE VKITED STATES. 
Assets, $38,000,000 
Surplus, $7,500,000 
Tlie Society is now paying maturing Tontine Poli- 
cies with the following remarkable results. 
POLICIES CARRIED 
TEN YEARS WITH THE 
RETURN OF ALL PRE- 
MIUMS PAID AND IN- 
TEREST THEREON. 
lsi Example: Policy !No. 43,503, issued May 25. 
1800. Amount $10,000.00 
Total premiums paid (11 years.) 5,594.00 
The assured is now entitled to draw, in cash, 
$0,455,80, having had besides $10,000 of assurance 
for eleven years, 115 per cent, of premiums paid returnable in cash. 
ANNUAL NEW BUSI- 
NESS LARGER THAN 
THAT OF ANY OTJ1ER 
COMPANY. 
The Society pays death claims promptly and in 
full. Its policies are clear and concise, and with no 
unreasonable conditions. 
erEVERY POLICY BE- 
COMES INCONTES- 
TABLE AFTER THREE 
YEARS. 
For additional Tontine examples, books, pamph- 
lets, circulars, and full information apply to 
JOTHAin F.CLARK. Gcn'l. Agent 
for Maine, and New Hampshire. 
jel8 FM&W3w· 
Crayon Portrait Artist, 
would respectfully call the attention of the public 
to the fact that he warrants perfect satisfaction 
and every Potrait to be a solid Crayon, free from all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as 
an Oil Painting. 
Portraits made from life, or from pictures of any kind. Also of Children, from a description, and 
picture or person bearing a resemblance. 
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever 
exhib ted in Portland. 
Fal particulars given at Studio, 
13 Market Square. 
Studio open from 9 to 1 P. M., 2 to 6 Ρ M. 
aplO d3ra 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DKY PIKE, DECK PLANK, 
Car Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenails, 
Treenail Wedges and Planking fl edge·, 
Pine and Hemlock Building Lum- 
ber, Box Board β, Shingles &c. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
oo2 tf 
For Adoption. 
A Healthy Male Infant, ten weeks old, Ameri- can parentage. Address 
DOCTOR, care Letter Carrier No. 7, 
jelodtf Portland, Me, 
THE PRESS 
FRIDAY HORNTVG, JULY 2. 
We do not read anonymous letters anil commun! 
cations. 1 he name and address of the writer are L 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publka 
tion but as a guaranty oi good faith. 
We rannot undertake to return or preserve com 
inunioations tnat are not used. 
Every regular attaché of the Prkss is furnishe· 
with a Card certiilcate signed by Stanley Pallet; 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel manager 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
FOB VICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester a. Arthur 
OK NEW YORK. 
For Governor, 
DANIEL F. DAVIS. 
FOE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors at Large. 
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Baugor. 
IRA. H. FOSS, of Sato. 
Second District-OTIS HAYFOBD. 
Third District—EDWIN FLYE. 
Fourth District—LEWIS B. .JOHNSON. 
Fifth District—SEWARD Β. HUME. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS. 
Second District—WILLIAM ?. FRYE. 
Third District—STEPHEN I). LINDSEY. 
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOL'TELLE. 
Fifth District—S ΕΤΗ L. M1LL1KEN. 
CAMPAIGN PRESS. 
For the purpose of fortherine the good cause ii 
the coming political campaign, the Publielh 
ers of the Press propose to issue their Weeklj 
and Dally Editions at the following extraordinarily 
low rates, barely covering the cost of material anc 
postage. 
THE HAINE STATE PRESS 
Weekly} will be furnished, beginning with the num 
ber issued next after the receipt of the order in eact 
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 10th, con- 
taining a report of the Maine Election. 
ftingl* Copies, 23 cents. 
100 or more to one uddreu, 20 eta. each, 
THE DAILY PRESS ! 
Will be furnished, beginning with the number is- 
sued next after receipt of order in each case, and 
closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returnf 
from Maine Election; 
Single Copies, by mail, $1.23 
20 or more copies to one address, $1.00 
each. 
Postaqe will in all cases be prepaid by the Pub- 
lishers. 
The Press will contain complete political news 
and information besides the customary general 
news, business and miscellaneous matter. 
Republican Committees and others desirous of 
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful 
service than to aid in the dissemination of good 
reading matter. Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
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Democratic Thrift. 
The more the Cincinnati platform is look- 
ed at the greater is the wonder at its impu- 
dent assumptions, ils perversions of the 
truth and its reckless disregard of facts. It 
has scarcely a plank that is net directly or 
infprpntiallv a misstnt.pmpnt. Tt. hp^nns hv 
affirming unwavering allegiance to constitu- 
tional doctrines that the party has repeated- 
ly ignored or openly opposed,and works up to 
an appropriate climax of misrepresentations 
by congratulating the country on the "hones- 
ty and thrift of the Democratic Congress!" 
Let us look at the record of Congress un- 
der Democratic control and compare it wit'1 
Republican rule. The annual expenditures 
of the government were reduced while the 
Republicans had control of Congress from 
$292,177,188 in 1870-71 to $258,459,797 in 
1875-70. Thus, in five years, the annual ex- 
penditures had decreased nearly §34,900,000. 
In 1870-77 and 1877-7S the Democrats made 
an apparent reduction of expenditures of 
about $22,000,000, the amount for the latter 
year being $236,904,320. Everybody who 
has heard of the deficiency bills passed since 
knows how that reduction was effected. In 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879, the ex- 
expenditures ran up to about $207,000,000: 
for the next fiscal year the amount appro- 
priated was $297,800,238, or nearly $0,000, 
000 more than 1870-71. For the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1881, the appro- 
priations made amount to $291,423,- 
888, making no allowance for deficiencies. 
Considering the increase in the purchasing 
power of the dollar and the decrease in the 
annual expenditures growing out of the 
war the record made by Democratic Con- 
gresses is one of wasteful extravagance. 
The Democrats have brought back the ap- 
propriations to the large figures of 1870, 
while a Republican administration of the 
Treasury has in face of the :.iost strenuous 
Democratic opposition, reduced the national 
debt and the annual interest charge b/mil- 
lions. Which party is the party of re- 
trenchment? 
The Democrats have been in full control 
of the House of Representatives for five 
years. When they reached their majority 
there the number cf employes of the House 
was 125, and the pay of them $194,190 a 
year. Under Democratic management the 
number of employes has been increased tc 
173, and the pay to $208,798 a year. Thai 
is another illustration of Democratic econo- 
my and another edifying commentary on 
tut: mai putu*. ui lue v. iul uiiiiiLi piiiuurm. 
St. Louis Globe : For the sake of gaining 
power Conventions of the Democracy have 
ere this stooped to every humiliation thai 
baseness could suggest; have rushed from 
the treachery of copperheadism to embrace 
the addled philanthropy of Greeleyism ; have 
masqueraded with equal unconcern in the 
blood-stained uniform of Kukluxism anel 
the ragged garments of Greenbackism; ane: 
at last, as a last hope auel a last refuge, have 
donned the uniform of a Major-General 
borrowed iho blazon of Gettysburg's glory 
and if the new plan will work, well ane 
good ; if not, then there is no use iu tryiuj 
to be a Democratic party. 
Protesting against the raining of Demo 
cratic mud on Gen. Garfield, the Democrat 
ic Baltimore Herald declares that "as a mai 
Gen. Garfield is unobjectionable, and all tlx 
Democratic newspapers that have gone of 
half-cocked ought not to load with such am 
munition again, but to fire at him as tin 
exponent of the views of a party that liai 
performed its mission and belongs to tin 
history of the past." 
Greece is awarded 390 geograpliica 
miles and 400,000 inhabitants by the recen 
decision of the Conference. She may fini 
some difficulty in entering upon her nev 
possession. 
Senator Hoar puts it neatly: Hancock 
is not the representative, he is the mask ο 
j the Democratic party. 
Tue Argus di-plays rather more than its 
usual impudence and disregard for truth in 
charging the Surratt slander on Republi- 
cans. That story was sent on its travels by 
Democratic papers as long ago as 1805. and 
, has been kept in shoe-leather TTV them ever 
sincc. 
The Hartford Courant advertises for a 
supply of veteran soldiers with good war 
records to help hide the record of the Demo- 
1 cratic party during the campaign. 
Tiie Argus wants to know "if the sol- 
diers vote as they fought what will become 
of poor Garfield?" Poor Garfield will be- 
come President, that's all. 
The Democratic papers are forcing the 
season on Republican renegades. They will 
run out of stock in no time at the rate they 
are going on. 
g 
L uîiîy Jerome is out for Hancock. Real- 
ly, this reminds one of the opening month 
of the Greeley campaign. 
Subewd investors are predicting a rise id' 
lumber. The supply at Chicago is 30,000,- 
000 feet less than a year ago. 
Did anyone ever know a political cam- 
paign in the first month of which the De- 
mocracy were not sure of victory? 
The Democrats are feeling very sliakey 
about Indiana. 
Past Failures. 
[Providence Journal.] 
In 1804 tlie Democratic party thought that 
the name and fame of Gen. McClellan as a sol- 
dier would ensure them a victory. His milita- 
ry reputation stood higher then than it does 
now. and the glamour of popularity that sur- 
rounded his eminently respectable and cauti- 
ous personality—because the country at the be- 
ginning or the war was obliged to find a vent 
for its enthusiasm in hero worship for some 
one,'and was in the mental condition ttat 
makes an idol of stock or stone—had not en- 
tirely faded away. It was an injury to Gener- 
al McClellan, and doubtless induced him to 
attempt to direct the government of the coun- 
try by his political letters to President Lincoln, 
without any idea of their impertinence, and 
with the belief that he was the sole and cen- 
tral tigure of the nation, instead of being sim- 
ply on trial as a soldier. But that false esti- 
mate did exist, surviving defeat, and living 
on nothing but the potency and strength of its 
own former enthusiasm and self-deception. It 
was like in its degree to the Napoleonic legend that survived Leipsic and Waterloo, though unlike that it had very little to base itself up- 
on. But it was certainly a strength. But it 
faded away instantly when it had to bear the 
burden of the Democratic party. It was so 
with Horace Greeley. He stood among the 
highest in the affections of the American peo- 
ple from a lifetime of strenuous service in the 
cause of freedom, from a stainless personal 
character, identification with a great newspa- 
per. which reflected his personality to an ex- 
ceptional degree, and from a general high re- 
pute for intelligence and integrity. But liis 
personal reputation likewise broke down un- 
der the burden of the Democratic party, and his personal strength was found to be entirely 
illusive when weighed against the choice of a 
national policy and the record of the two great 
parties. It cannot be said by anybody that the 
name of Gen. Hancock stands as high before 
the country as those of Gen. McClellan and 
Horace Greeley did at the time of their nomi- 
nation. or that there is anything in his person- 
al character or record that woald induce the 
belief that he would even exercise as much in- 
dividual influenoe as they upon its councils. 
Gen. McClellan, in his letter of acceptance set 
himself in direct opposition to the platform 
and principles of his party regarding the war, 
and Horace Greeley was known to be by na- 
ture and training in opposition to its purposes. 
But Gen. Hancock is thoroughly its creature, 
and there is nothing known about him that 
would give any confidence that lie would be 
anything more than the tool of its political 
junta, even if his lack of knowledge in civil affairs would not compel him to be governed 
by their direction. The choice will not lie be- 
tween persons, although in that respect the Republicans would have the advantage in 
their candidate, who is a statesman as well as 
a soldier, but between the parties and what 
they represent for the safety, progress and 
freedom of the country. 
Congratulations to General Han- 
cock. 
The following congratulatory telegrams to 
General Hancock have not been published: 
we forgive you. Wade Hampton. 
I pledge you the support of the bays in blue. 
Fitz John Porter. 
I lay the Republican party at your feet. 
John W. Forney. 
Louisiana remembers you with gratitude. 
Grand Cyclops Κ. Κ. K. 
We salute ye. 
The Lincoln hirelings must hereafter 
Take Back Seats. 
Editor Okolona States. 
The Hamburg Hancock Club goes into the 
campaign with fifty rounds. 
M. C. Butlkr·· 
The Corners is firin' a salute for you. The 
niggers have took to the woods. Bascom will 
send bill. P. V. Nasby. 
I cheerfully renounced the Presidency. You 
were my heir. S. J. Tilden. 
Your name is not Tilden and that's 
enough. John Kelly. 
The Sun has tever objected to militarism in 
public affairs. C. A. Dana. 
Your nomination gave me unalloyed happi- 
ness. T. A. Hendricks. 
I danced for joy at your nomination. 
David Davis. 
The party has long needed a constitutiona' 
lawyer like yourself at its head. 
A. G. Thurman. 
Count Pennsylvania for the free trade plat- 
form. W. A. Wallace. 
Am preparing a congratulatory telegram. 
G. B. McClellan. 
Glory to Gideon! Don't say a word until I 
get home. J. S. Black. 
The members of the Philadelphia Sluggers 
Hancock Club pledge you twelve votes apiece. 
Wm. McMullen. 
In my presen' coudishin, I prefer you to 
Neal Dow. Daniel Kick. 
Δ Romance of Illinois. 
[Chicago Tribune.] 
It was night. 
And such a night! 
The wind came in savage gusts from its 
lurking places on the broad prairies that 
stretched away to the westward and howled In 
mournful cadence the requiem of the dying 
year. 
Yes, the old year was dying. It would soon 
be deader than a smelt, and the demise of that 
young fish means business. 
A young man with flashing eye and clea--cut 
lip», around which hovered the remnants of a 
cold, cruel smile, nervously strode acroe» the 
floor of a richly furnished room in one of Chi- 
cago's elegant mansions. For more than an 
hour he paced the apartment, never once strik- 
ing a trot. This showed that he was a natural 
pacer. In his right hand he held a tiny piece 
of paper, which fluttered in the breeze created 
by tue cup ue was going, That piece of paper 
was troin Penelope McGuire, a proud aud 
haughty beauty, the only daughter of a man 
whose demesne was one of the most extensive 
on Aberdeen street. 
Perhaps she had been giving the young inau 
the breeze which the note fluttered. 
But, apparently, she hadn't. 
No, no. The missive told him of her undy- 
ing love, and how his image was never absent 
from her maiden fancy. This looked as if you 
could bet on the girl; but who can tell the 
workings of a woman's heart? 
This is what bothered the young man aud 
set him to paciug. lie had wooed the maiden 
with all the ardent nature of his soul—and in- 
numerable boxes of candy. 
\Vas this saccharine margin to be swaJt 
away by a sudden decline of hor love for hi^B Not if he knew it. ^1 
'"Twas Dut yestere'en," he said, "that I saw 
lier boarding a car as the clocks were striking 
8, and yet the false creature thinks to explain 
away her action by saying she was going to see 
a sick friend. She little knows that I saw her 
bangs,and know full well.tbat no woman wears 
them unless she is going where she can be 
seen. But she shall trifle with me no longer; 
I will scorn her proffered love"—and he sealed 
himself at an inlaid ebony writing desk. 
The next day's mail bore to Penelope the 
following missive: 
Nobuddycan pla me for a sucker. Awa fhls 
woman and practi.s your wiles on another. 
Geobgb. 
"Do we need compulsory education?" ask 
our public men. 
Well, X should remark. 
Man of the People. 
[ Mr. English's barred room will probably fig- 
ure in the canvass and furnish material for 
many a pointed cartoon. Mr. English's sleep- 
ing-room at his residence on the Circle, when 
he was Pissident of the First National Bank, 
looked more like a prison than a room in a 
private residence in the heart of a populous 
city. Tlie doors and windows were barre I 
with iron, Mr. English locking himself lit 
when he retired at night to prevent bank rob- 
bers fronrcoming to his residence and carrying 
him off. He was particularly fearful during 
the strike of the workingmen in 1877. and al- 
ways retired to his prison at an early hour, 
carefully looking himself in.—Indianapolis 
Journal. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.] 
A Complicated Qarment. 
Mrs. Spoopendyke's Bathing Suit. 
"My dear," observed Mr. Spoopeudyke, look- 
ing up from his paper, "I think I would be> 
greatly benefited this summer by sea baths. 
Bathing in the surf is an excellent tonic, and 
if you will make me up a suit, and one for 
yourself, if you like, we'll go down often and 
take a dip in the waves." 
"The very thing," smiled Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
"you certainly need something to tone you un, 
and there's nothing like salt water. I think 
I'll make mine of blue flannel, and, let me 
see, yours ought to be red, my dear." 
"I don't think you caught the exact drift of 
my remark," retorted Mr. Spoopendyke ; "I 
didn't say I was going into the opera business, 
or that I was going to hire out to some country 
village as a conflagration. My plan was to go 
in swimming, Mrs. Spoonpendyke, to go in 
swimming, and not grow up with the country 
as a cremation furnace. You can make yours 
of blue if you want it, but you don't make 
mine of red, that's all." 
"There's a pretty shade of yellow flannel—" 
"Most indubitably, Mrs. Spoopendyke, but 
if you think I'm going to masquerade around 
Manhattan Beach in the capacity of a ham, 
you haven't yet seized my idea. I don't aji- 
prehend that I shall benefit by the writers any 
more by going around looking like a Santa 
Cruz rum barrel. What I want is a bathing 
suit, and if you can't get one up without mak- 
ing me look like a Fulton street car I'll go and 
buy something to suit me." 
"Would you want it all in one piece, or do 
yon want pants ana Diouse.' 
"I want asuit easy to get in anil outof. I'm 
not particular about following the fashion. 
Make up something neat, plain and substan- 
tial, but don't stick any fancy into it. I want 
it.modest and serviceable." 
Mrs. Spoopendyke made up the suit, under 
the guidance of a lady friend, whose aunt had 
told her how it should be constructed. It was 
in one piece, and when completed was rather a 
startling garment. 
"I'll try it on to-night," said Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke, eying it askance wheu it was handed 
him. 
Before retiring Mr. Spoopendyke examined 
the suit, and then began to get into it. 
"Why didn't you make some legs toit? 
What d'ye waut to make it all arms for?" he 
inquired, struggling aronnd to see why it didn't 
come up behind. 
"You've got it on sideways," exclaimed Mrs. 
Spoopendyke. "You've got one ieg into the 
sleeve." 
"I've got to get it on sideways. There ain't 
any top to it. Don't you know enough to put 
the arms up where they belong? What d'ye 
think I am, anyhow? A star fish? Where 
does this leg go? 
"Right in there. That's the place for that 
ieg." 
Then where's the leg that goes in this 
hole?" 
"Why, the other leg." 
"The measley thing's all legs. "Who'd you 
make this thing for. me? What d'ye take me 
for, a centipede? Who else is going to get in 
here with me? I want somebody else. I ain't 
twins. I can't till this business up. What 
d'ye call it, any way, a family machine?" 
''Those other places ain't legs; they're 
sleeves." 
"What are they doing down there? Why 
ain'n they up here where they belong? What 
are they there for, snow shoes? S'poee I'm 
going to stand on my head to get my arms in 
those holes?" 
"I don't think you've got it on right," sug- 
gested Mrs. Spoopendyke. "It look^wieted." 
"That's the way you told me. You said 'put 
this leg here and that one there.' and there 
they are. Now, where does the rest of me go?1' 
"I made it according te the pattern," sighed 
Mrs. Spoopendyke. 
"Then it's all right, and it's me that's 
twisted," sneered Mr. Spoopendyke. "I'll 
have my arms and legs altered. All I want is 
to have my legs jammed in the small of my 
back and my arms stuck in my hips; then it'll 
fit. What did you take for a pattern, a crab? 
Where'd you find the lobster you made this 
thing from? S'pose I'm going into the water 
on all fours? I told you I wanted a bathing 
suit, didn't I? Did I say anything about a 
chair cover?" 
"I think if you take it off and try it on over 
airain, it'll wnrk." rAROnnArl Mrs Knnnrwn. 
dyke. 
',Oh! of course. I've only got to humor the 
gasted thing. That's all it wants," and Mr. 
Spoopendyke wrenched it off with a growl. 
"î>ow pull it on," said Mrs. Spoopendyke. 
Mr. Spoopendyke went at it again and re- versed the original order of disposing his 
imbe. 
"Suit you now?" he howled. "That's the 
way you meant it to go? What's these things 
Hopping around here? 
"Those are the legs, I'm afraid," said Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, dejectedly. 
"What are ther doing up here? I see; oh! I 
see, this is supposed to represent me making a 
dive. When I get this on, I'm going head 
first. Where's the balance? Where's the 
rest? Give me the suit that represents me 
head up," and Mr.Spoopendyke danced around 
the room in fury. 
"Just turn it over, my dear," said Mrs. Spoo- 
pendyke, "and you are all right. 
"How'm I going to turn it over?" yelled Mr. 
Spoopendyke. "S'pose I'm going to carry 
round a steam boiler to turn me over when I 
want the other end of thi3 thing up? S'pose 
I'm going to hire a man to go around with a 
griddle spoon and turn me over like a flapjack 
just to please this dod gasted bathing suit. D'ye 
think I work on pivots?" 
"Just take it off and put it on the other 
way," urged Mrs. Spoopendyke. who began to 
see her way clear. 
Mr. Spoopenkyke kicked the structure up to the ceiling, and plunged into it once more. 
This time it came out all right, and as ho but- 
toned it up and surveyed himself in the glass, 
the clouds passed away and he smiled, 
"I like it," he remarked, "the color suits me 
and I think you have done very well, my dear: 
only," and he frowned slightly, "I wish you 
would mark the arms and legs so I can distin- 
guish one from the other, or some day I will 
present the startling spectacle of a respectable 
elderly gentleman hopping around the beach 
upside down. That's all." 
The Energetic Huntress. 
Our Indoor Dianas—What la Home With- 
out a Moth, Eh? 
[Philadelphia Times.] 
It is at this pleasant springtime season of the 
year, when the May blossoms are giving rich 
promise of the buds of June, when the voice of 
the turtle is heard in the land and the song of 
the summer birds is growing louder as they 
swing cheerily northward after their winter 
in the south, when the mop and the water-pail 
pervade all well-regulated households, wheu 
the carpets are coming up with the early peas 
and when oysters and ulsters are simultaneous- 
ly going into retreat—it is at this blithe period 
of the middle spring-time that lovely woman 
fills up her cup and tills up her can with some 
sort of insect exterminator, leads out her horses 
and calls up her meu, as it were, and gaily 
gangs free upon her annual hunting of the 
In this exciting chase ia which she every 
year engages with so much enthusiasm, lovely 
woman takes no account of time, nor does she 
at all consider place or circumstance. All the 
ardor of her being is aroused q^he mere men- 
tion of a moth, and when actually 
comcs in sight no earthly powe^^n>acify her 
or restrain her from pursuing it not only over 
such physical obstacles as chairs and tables, 
but also over the moral barriers set by the 
rules of propriety and decorum. Were she 
content to hunt tho moth in the privacy of her 
closet, or to limit her pursuit of it in the draw- 
ing-room to that early period of the day before 
^unonical calling hours begin, her eccentric Herformances would be a personal affair with 
nvhicli the publiç would have nothing to do 
and to which newspaper criticism could not be 
properly applied, a matter lying between her- 
self and her conscience, and wholly indepen- 
dent of the rights and privileges of her fellow- 
beings in the world. But her Diaua-llke pro- 
pensity seems to be altogether uncontrollable, 
no matter what may bener surroundings when 
she "puts up" a moth. In the midst of a seri- 
ous conversation, in tho midst of uproarious 
mirth, while the martial blast of tho piano- 
forte rings out with melodious violence, while 
the air is quivering with the dulcet sweetness 
ot impassioned song—iu every season that tho 
conventions of society hold dedicate to repose, 
lovely woman is not to be restrained from giv- 
ing utterance to the somi-apologetic exclama- 
tion, "Oh! There's a moth!" and straightway 
dashing off in full pursuit of the graceless lep- 
idopter; thus wrecking tne serious conversa- 
tion. checking instantly the wholesome out- 
burst of merriment, breaking in upon the con- 
cord of sweet sounds and putting a stop gener- 
ally to whatever may be going oil. Nor is it 
possible to convince lovely woman that the vi- 
olent interruptions caused by her intense eag- 
erness iu moth-hunting are in any wise un- 
seemly or to be condemned. With that re- 
freshing simplicity and directness of purpose which is the dear creature's most engaging characteristic, she argues that the moth is a 
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malicious insnct wholly giveu over to sinful, 
predatory babits, and that to slaughter it on 
sight is to render acceptable service to man- 
kind at large. You may talk to the sweet thing 
all day, showing her that even wlien her slip- 
pers and silk stockings are of the most ap- 
proved sort, l»er cape rings around the room af- 
ter a moth are always senseless and frequently 
are rude, and when your argument is ended 
she will only smile affably and remain uncon- 
vinced. And, if occasion offers, she will fall 
to hunting tlio moth then and there. 
And does lovely woman ever cateh tlio moth? 
Well, that is rather a delicate question. Per- 
sonally. wo have devoted a good many years to 
observing the phenomena of moth-hunting as 
it is conducted by the gentle sex, and we must 
confess that never yet have we known a moth 
hunt to end iu a way that'tlie most ill-tempered 
moth could object to. Our observation is to 
the effect that the moth highly enjoys the 
whole i>erformance—being at heart a merry 
little insect, full of activity, and with an in- 
tensely keen appreciation of a practical joke. 
That he regards the tricks which he plays on 
lovely woman as practical jokes of the most 
laughable description does not admit of a mo- 
ment's doubt. His view of the chaso seems to 
be that it amuses her and does not harm him, 
and is rather good fun all around. This is the 
result, as we say, of our own personal investi- 
gation ; but we have been assured by many of 
heaven's best gifts to man that the number of 
moths captured and slaughtered annually by 
lovely woman fairly rivals the tens of thou- 
sands slain by the late King David. Contra- 
diction, of course, is impossible, and we can 
only feel a mild regret, tempered by a gentle 
surprise, that our experiences have been uni- 
formly in the nature of exceptions to this al- 
leged general rule; and in a dreamy way that 
the wife of Ananias was named SapDhira. 
The Chief Victim at a Wedding. 
^London Saturday Review.] 
No man remembers much about his own 
wedding breakfast. An American who was 
plucking a live rooster was asked why the poor 
creature did not scream. "I guess he is too 
much absorbed," said the ruthless operator. 
In the same way a man is "too much absorb" 
ed" to notice the details of a wedding break- 
fast at which he is tlio chief victim. When 
the ancient Aztecs had caught a good looking 
prisoner, they fattened him for a year, allotted 
to him several of their fairest maidens, and ul- 
timately led him, crowned with flowers, to the 
altar. A nappy people, conscious ol the ap- 
proval of their gods, crowded round. Wreaths 
were thrown, bouquets rained on the martyr, 
the glad laughter of children arose, yountr men 
and maidens llirted and frolicked. The victim 
was gently conducted to a table of stone on 
which he was couched, and the high|priest cut 
out his heart with a flint knife. In the midst 
of the general gaiety the feelings of the cen- 
tral figure must have been sombre and concen- 
trated. He probably did not notice how the 
girls were dressed, or share in the merriment 
caused by the fact that the priest had put on 
his hood insidejout.or had stumbled in the read- 
ing of an impressive paît of the service. 
Nor is the bridegroom much more awake to 
the nature of the wedding breakfast. He sits 
self-conscious, in glittering raiment and tight 
new boots, observed by curious bridemaids, 
in the midst of a hostile people. Surely, a 
man's bride's relations are, even now, a hos- 
tile people. They are strange, they are criti- 
cal, their words and ways grate on the nervesof 
the doomed one. Among many other relics of 
the savage period, speeches are made. The 
character of the bride's father is uncommonly well known to the bridegroom, who loves him 
as a poet loves his publisher. Without him, 
the bride, as without the publisher the book, 
would have been impossible. But for weeks 
and months this father has been the personifi- 
catiou of mistrust hiding itself under the sem- 
blance of genialty. The bride's brothers are 
the young braves of the hostile tribe. They 
despise the bridegroom (and he knows it) be- 
cause they can give him thirty at lawn tennis, 
or because he is ignorant of the points of a horse. Yet these are the people who make 
speeches. No one is so "absorbed" that the 
dreary stupidity, the foolish, florid sentiment, 
of wedding speeches can escape his notice. 
Meanwhile the bridegroom is preparing a few 
modest yet pathetic words of his own, and that 
at a moment when the utmost resources of 
profane swearing would but faintly express his 
real state of mind. 
Truly, it were easier to face a firing party 
than a wedding-breakiast party played out in 
strict accordance with the rules of the game. 
Probable Abdication of the Czar. 
It is considered probable at St. Petersburg 
that the death of the lamented Czarina will 
ere long be followed by the abdication of the 
Czar and his retirement into private life. Up- 
on the weary shoulders of this disappointed 
and perplexed potentate the burden of respon- 
sibility attached to his exalted position has for 
many months exercised an all but intolerable 
pressure. Shortly after the attempt made up- 
on his life by Solovieff, the Czar's earnest wish 
to resign his sceptre to the hands of his natu- 
ral successor was successfully combated by his 
near relatives. The terror and anxiety he has 
experienced since he reluctantly consented to 
forego that wish are, however, understood to 
have produced so depressing an effect upon his 
health and spirits that, under the additional 
excuse of his recent bereavement, he is about 
to recur to his temporarily frustrated resolve. 
His grief for the lost companion of his life and 
mother of his children would be accepted by 
his people as a better reason to incapacitate 
him from attention to state affairs than dread 
of assassination. In his retreat at Livadia he 
enjoys some peace and safety, though the most 
elaborate precautions for his safety are taken 
even there, and it appears extremely improba- 
ble that he will again forsake that pleasant 
abode to return to a capital in which, for two 
years past he has been subjected to countless 
annoyances and humiliations. 
magazine notices. 
Perhaps tlio most important paper and, in 
view of the fact that the subject has recently 
been before the New York Legislature, 'one of 
the most timely articles in Scribner for July 
is Dr. Albert J. Leffingwell's interesting, pop- 
ular and scientific consideration of the ques- 
tion, Does Vivisection Pay? The author 
gives evidence on both sides; admits the value, 
to a certain extent, of the practice of vivisec- 
tion, but on the whole is not in favor of indis- 
criminate and sometimes cruel dissection,with- 
out the use of anaesthetics. Art in this number 
is represented by the continuation of Mr.Brow- 
nell's careful and discriminating critique on 
The Younger Painters of America. The works 
of the painters who are here considered have 
beon reproduced, and some of the illustrations 
are beautiful examples o^ the artist's and en- 
graver's skill. The travel article of the num- 
ber is General McClellan's account of his trips 
From Palermo to Syracuse, fully illustrated by 
Bolles, Riordan, Lathrop and others. Perhaps 
under this head may also be classed Mr. Bish- 
op's To Coney Island, the most complete de- 
scription of New York's breathing place, now 
so exceedingly popular, that has yet appeared. 
Somewhat of a travel nature, also, is the ac 
count of an excursion into The Heart of the 
California Alps, by John Muir. Another arti- 
cle of a western flavor is Ernest Ingersoll's 
interesting description of The Metropolis of 
the Rocky Mountains. Mr. Ingersoll is thor- 
oughly familiar with the city of Denver, and 
as is usual with him, has done his subject jus- 
tice. Peter the Great contains a curious and 
interesting account of the Russian Embassies 
to Vienna and Paris, the troubles with the 
Turks and Tartars, and the second Crimean 
Expedition. Of Principal Grant's paper on 
Canada: The Great Northwest, it is sufficient 
to say, that if anything, it is more interesting 
than the two previous articles. H enry Sand- 
lam lends his aid with illustrations as before. 
Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, himself a Norwegi- 
an by birth, contributes an articlo (with por- 
trait) on the poet and dramatist of his native 
laud, Bjornstjerne Bjornson. Another timely 
article, now that the opium question is before 
the public, is George Parsons Lathrop's The 
Sorcery of Madjoon, with the view of the inte- 
rior of a New York opium den by Francis La- 
inrop. in me jn. JS. African is a light and 
amusing sketch of negro life by Miss Hop- 
kins, and La Sonnambula, by Laura Win- 
throp Johnson, will be enjoyable reading for 
a summer's afternoon. The poetry of the num- 
ber is b^^j^und W. Gosse, Clarence C. Bu- 
el. CaaBA. Mason and E. Allen Low. In 
Topicso^uie Time, Dr. Holland treats of the 
West Point Affair, The Apotheosis of Dirt, 
and discusses Industrial Education Again. 
There is a communication on The Restoration 
of St. Mark's and the English Protest, snggest- 
i ng that it is in bad taste for a nation which 
destroys its own memorials of the past, to pre- 
tend with other nations, to be the champion of 
the "old." Home and Society touches ondjfc 
servant-girl question, gives hints to travofers 
On Arriving in London, and continues the 
Letters to Young Mothers. Culture and Pro- 
gre«s is, as usual, devoted to reviews of recent 
important books, and World's Work contains 
accounts of the newest inventions. 
The numbers of the Living Age.for the weeks 
ending June 2Gth and July 3d respectively, 
contain the following articles: The English 
Flower Garden, Quarterly; The Backwoods of 
Ceylon, Fortnightly; On Ants. Contemporary; 
Fiction—Fair and Foul; by John Ruskin, 
Nineteenth Century: What Shakespeare 
Learnt at School. Fraser; A Lost Poem by Ed- 
ward Spencer, Macmillan ; A Princess of the 
Seventeenth Century, Temple Bar; The Civil 
Code of tho Jews, and The Decay of Revenge, 
Pall Mall; Curiosities of Omnivorous Mankind, 
Laud and Water; The Dynasty of the Roman- 
offs, Traveller; Milk for Republican Babes, 
Saturday Review; David Garrick. Chambers 
Journal: with instalments of Bush-Life in 
Queensland. The Crookit Meg and Mrs. Pierre- 
pout, and the usual amount of poetry. 
NEWS IN BRIEF. 
John Marshall Brown has been elected Col- 
onel of the First Maine Regiment of Militia. 
Yesterday was Commencement day at Vale 
and Trinity. Vale won the race with Harvard 
at New London yesterday with ease. The en- 
joyment of the occasion was sadly marred by a j 
railroad accident, in which President F. MV. 
Lincoln, of the Boston & Albany Railroad, 
and Mrs. Appleton, of Boston, lost their lives. 
Dispatches from Rio Janeiro confirm the re- 
port that peace had been re-established in 
Buenos Ayres. 
Two Chilian and two Peruvian torpedo boats 
were sunk in an engagement in Callao harbor. 
Including fractional currency supposed to be 
lost or destroyed the public debt reductior last 
month was $10,214,424.51. 
The Vermont division of the Portland & Og- 
densburg Railroad was taken possession of by 
the St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain Com- 
pany yesterday. 
The National Republican Committee is in 
session in Now York. 
Gladstone's motion, allowing all members to 
affirm, was adopted by the Commons yester- 
day. This settles the Bradlaugh case. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THK NKXT TWKNTY-FOOK 
HOURS. 
^Vab Dkp't, Officb Chief Sionai. j Offickb, Washington, D. C., > 
July 2, 1A.M.I 
For New England, 
partly cloudy weather, frequent rains, south- 
westerly winds, stationary cr lower tempera- 
ture and barometer. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
OARFIELD AND ARTHUR. 
Flag Raising at Skowhegan—Stirring 
Speeches and Qreat Enthusiasm. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Skowhkgan, July 1.—The Republicans of 
this town raised a Garfield and Arthur flag this 
evening and fired thirty-eight guns in honor of 
the ticket- Stirring speeches were made by 
Hon. S. D. Lindsey and L. H. Webb, Esq. to a 
great concourse of people in the square. There 
was great enthusiasm. 
A Campaign Club Formed In Bangor. 
Bangor, July 1.—The Republicans in large 
numbers met in City Hall this evening and 
formed a campaign club and a company of 
Davis Veteran Guards. Judge Whiting S. 
Clark was elected President of the club and H. 
N. Fairbanks Captain of the Guards. The 
meeting was addressed by Senator Hamlin, 
Judge Clark and others, 
Franklin County Republican Convention. 
Farmington, July 1.—At the Republican 
County Convention to-day 130 delegates were 
present. Dr. J. B. Severy was chairman and 
the Secretaries were A. D. Russell and J. H. 
Thompson. The nominations for Senator was 
G. R. FernTsld, of Wilton; Commissioner, 
Isaiah Chick, of Madrid; Sheriff, Z. A. Dyer, 
of New Sharon ; Treasurer, D. M. Bonney, of 
Farmington. The nominations were all made 
unanimous, and the convention was harmoni. 
ous. Hon. Eugene Hale addressed a meeting 
on the Common this afternoon. 
Fire In Fort Fairfield. 
Foet Fairfeld, July X.—The dwelling 
house of Thomas Flanary was burned to-day. 
The contents were saved. Loss about $800. 
Cause, sparks from chimney. 
Hunting for the Missing Biddeford Bur- 
glar. 
Portsmouth, July 1.—The city marshal 
with a posse has been searching between this 
city and South Berwick Junction for the miss- 
ing burglar who escaped from Biddeford yes- 
terday. The man was seen on the track of the 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth but took to the 
woods near Eliot, which have since been sur- 
rounded, and it is only a question of a few 
hours of his ultimate arrest. 
NEW YORK. 
Police Commissioners Smith and Nichols 
Reinstated. 
New York, July 1.—The Supreme Court 
has ordered the reinstatement of Police Com- 
missioners Smith and Nichols, removed by 
Mayor Cooper. 
Collector Freeland's Deficit Made Good. 
In Broolyn yesterday, B. F. Blair, executor 
fnr tlia eatato of fha Int.a r?r»llor>tr»r ITroalanil 
deposited a check for §18,832 to coyer the de- 
ficit which occurred in the latter's accounts. 
Blair expects to recover $10,000 of this amount 
from Daggett and Birkett, bondsmen for ex- 
Deputy Collector Boone. 
The Seawanhaka Disaster. 
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, killed 
at the Seawanhaka disaster, were taken to 
Holliston, Mass., last night for interment. 
Thomas S. Moore and Alfred Waldron, re- 
ported lost, were both saved. They both 
swam ashore, much exhausted. Several rob- 
beries of bodies ari reported. Another body 
of a woman can be seen under the wheel of 
the wrecked vessel, but it cannot be recovered. 
Seventy-Nine Deaths from Heat. 
There were 187 deaths for the 24 hours end- 
ing at noon, including 79 from tho cffects of 
heat. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Public Debt· 
Washington, July 1—The public debt 
statement issued today shows a decrease for 
June of 510,214,421.51, which includes $8,375,- 
934 of fractional currency estimated to be loet 
or destroyed. 
Republican National Convention. 
The Republican National Committee met 
to-nicht at the Fifty Avenno Hotel and was 
called to order by Gov. Jewell of Connecticut. 
Twenty-nine members were present and 11 
proxies. A committee on permanent organ- 
ization was appointed, but could not report to- 
night. The meeting was addressed by several 
members among them Mr. Frye. Adjourned 
till to-morrow. 
THE INDIANS. 
Victoria's Band Committing Depreda- 
tions in the Southwest. 
Santa Fe, July 1.—Victoria's band cap- 
tured two hundred horses from ranches near 
San Lorenzo early last week and Gov. Ter- 
raaas is in pursuit with 200 men. Troops are 
being put at all exposed points. The Mescale- 
ro Indian agency has been put under military 
control. Two companies of cavalry and one 
of infantry are placed there. Two companies 
of cavalry are marching to Fort Wingate, the 
Navajoes being considered unsafe. A new 
post is also to be established in Laplata county, 
Southwestern Colorado, to keep watch over 
the Southern Utes. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Wrecked under Suspicious Circumstan- 
ces. 
Havana, July 30.—'The Ameaican brig 
Georgia of Baltimore, from Sagua for Dela- 
ware breakwater, was wrecked June 20th on 
Key Cruz del Padre under suspicious circum- 
stances. It is alleged that her bills of lading 
ana invoices can ior more sugar tnan tnere 
is on board. Orders of arrest liare been issued 
against the captain who disappeared mysteri- 
ously, abandoning his vessel and crew. He 
was seen at a railroad station in Havana June 
25th and is supposed to have lied to the 
United States. 
College Commencements. 
Hartfokd, Conn., July 1.—Trinity College 
commencement exercises were held today in 
the Open (House,aad were|preceded by prayers 
of the Senatus Academicus in Christ Church, 
the Eev. Bishop Williams officiating. The 
graduating class numbered 26. The salutatory 
was delivered by Lorin Webster of West 
Springfield, Ν. H., and a valedictory by Thos. 
M. N. George of Maritta, Ga. 
Honorary degrees were conferred as follows: 
Master of Arts. Honorif Causa, Josiah Cady of 
New York City, and Eev. Wm. H. Williams, 
Vicar of Padgate, England; Doctor of Laws, 
Wm. P. Woodbridge, Professor in Columbia 
College: Doctors of Divinity, Eev. Jno. C. Du- 
bois of Fredericksted, St. Croix; Very Eev. 
John S. Howson, Dean of Chester, England. 
New Haven, Conn., July X.—At the com- 
mencement at Yale today honorary degrees 
were conferred as follows: Doctor of Laws- 
President Ε. B. Hayes and Hon. Hugh W. 
Sheffey of Stanton, Va. ; Doctor of Divinity— 
Eev. Henry M. Dexter of Boston, Prof. Jos. 
Emerson of Beloit College, Wisconsin; Master 
of Arts—Eev. Selah Merrill of Andover, Mass.; 
Doctor of Music—Theodore Thomas of New 
York. Degrees in course were Conferred as 
follows: Ph. D.,5; C. E., 2; D.E.I; Μ. Α., 
2; Β. Α., 118; Pli. Β., 43; Le Β., 33; M. L., 2; 
D. C. L., 3; M. D., 12; B. D., 25. The saluta- 
tory oration was delivered by Dickinson W. 
Eichards of Litchfield, and the valedictory ad- 
dress by Wm. M. Hall of Ashfield, Mass. 
A Providential Escape. 
Newport, July 1.—An engine on the Old 
Colony railroad while backing up the fteam- 
boat train just after the passengers had 
alighted lost a driving wheel by the breaking 
of the axle. Haa the accident occurred on the 
trip enormous loss of life would have followed. 
Tbe Court of Appeals of Kentucky lias de- 
sided the law excluding all but white persons 
from juries unconstitutional. 
THE COLLEGE RACE. 
Yale Carries Off the Prize 
i 
HER FIRST VICTORY FOR 
YEARS. 
Δ Sad Accident at the Race. 
PRESIDENT LINCOLN OP THE BOS- 
TON & ALBANY KILLED. 
New London, July 1.—For the first time in 
a university race since 1876 the blue Hag of 
Vale dropped first at the finish, her crew win- 
ning by eight lengths in 24 minutes and 27 
seconds. The weather was fine with a cooling 
breeze from the Southwest. Until noon there 
was a sparse attendance, but in the afternoon 
crowds began to arrive, but not to the same 
extent as last year. The liotelj and restaurants 
were much disappointed. The river was well 
filled with yachts decorated with flags and 
many steam yachts and tugs were present. 
At 7.06 the two crews were in line, and in a 
Jew seconds word was given. Again both 
crews took water together, the Harvards at 39 
strokes and Yale at 41. But Harvard did not 
so readily take the lead this time, in fact, Yale 
with a terrific spurt forged ahead almost at 
once to the front. Harvard responded to this 
witli another, but it was of no avail, for the 
Blue held its own and sped on towards the first 
half a mile flag with nearly a length lead. 
From thence onker gain was gradual but none 
the less sure. 
Harvard acted as though there was troub le 
in her boat and a man began to row unsteadi- 
lp. The second mile was entered in 12.05$ 
with Ytle two lengths ahead. From this 
nrtint Vale. ΛΐΛ lier V>r»of πτΑκΙτ 
Nothing lias been seen on the Thames river 
that excelled the splendid work done by the 
Vales upon their approach to the third mile 
flag. The third mile was in 18.26A with Yale 
six lengths ahead. Yale still kept up her 
powerful stroke apparently as fresh as at the 
start aDd in a few moments shot past the 
finish eight lengths ahead. Official time was 
Yale 24m. 27s, Harvards 25m. 09s. 
A sad occurrence of the day was an accident 
on the Northern Railroad, and which resulted 
in the death of President F. W. Lincoln of the 
Boston & Albany railroad, and Mrs. Dr. Ap- 
pleton of Boston. Mr. Lincoln and Mrs. Ap- 
pleton were seated on the rear platform of the 
private car of Mr. Lincoln, attached to the 
moving grand stand, watching the race. The 
car was next to the forward engine of the 
train. Soon after the train started a coupling 
pin connecting the private car with the plat- 
form car in the rear, broke and the forward 
engine released of the heavy weight it was 
carrying, shot rapidly ahead. The shock 
threw Mr. Lincoln and Mrs. Appleton upon 
the rails forward of the wheels and the plat- 
form car passed over the lady and gentleman 
crushing them terribly. Mrs. Appleton died 
within 15 or 20 minutes after the accident, 
while Mr. Lincoln lived nearly an hour. A 
boy was injured at the same time, but not se- 
riously. 
S'lILL ANOTHER. 
This Time a Steamer's Boiler 
Bursts. 
FOUR PERSONS KILLED AND SEVER- 
AL INJURED. 
Minneapolis, Minn., July 1.—This morn- 
ing on Lake Minetonka the pleasure steamer 
Mary, while lying at the wharf of the St. 
Louis Hotel, exploded her boiler, wrecking 
the boat, which immediately sank. The fol- 
lowing is the list of killed and injured : 
Wm. Chadwick, engineer, instantly killed. 
J. R. Platenburg, guest at the hotel, fatally 
wounded and died in two hours. 
C. E. Gaines, head waiter at the hotel, kill- 
ed. 
John Steward, pilot, fatally injured and now 
dying. 
Edwin S. Perkins, firemen, scalded about 
the face and neck. 
Frank Adams, head clerk of hotel, scalded 
and hurt in the eye. 
A. S. Dimon of Minneapolis, shocked and 
prostrated. 
"Jim," colored porter, scalded and burned. 
Lang, porter, scalded and burned. 
Henry, a colored boy, arm dislocatod and 
badly scalded. 
English George, scalded and burned. 
The boat was on her way to Wayzala to take 
on board 100 excursionists, and had stopped at 
St. Louis Hotel en route. Her boiler was 
known as the Ames boiler and is the third of 
that make that has exploded on the lake in three years, each time with fatal results. 
President Hayes Indebted to Yale for 
Hie Policy. 
New Haven, July 1.—At the Yale alumni 
meeting this afternoon President Hayes in the 
course of a speech said: 
There is no doubt but that every adminis- 
tration this country has known, has been in- 
debted to a great extent to Yale College. You 
will perhaps recall the exciting events of four 
years ago during the embarrassing period 
which intervened between the election and 
decision as το wno snouiu œ lue incumoent οι 
the Presidential chair. When I thought the 
responsibility might devolve upon my shoulders 
my first thought was what is the paramount 
duty I shall have to perform and how can it 
best be done. It seemed to me that the pacifi- 
cation of the country was the first duty. (Ap- 
plause.) I thought I might find in the South 
some men of the highest character who had 
been against me through a long and bitter 
struggle and who therefore had the entire con- 
fidence of the Southern people. I found no 
great political leader suggesting that this 
course might possibly lead to a solution of the 
difficulties. While I was pondering what 
course to pursue there came to me like a iiash 
from a clear sky the thought of Yale and of 
her venerable President. (Applause.) I 
wrote to him and then followed implicitly 
President Wolsey's advice. (Renewed ap- 
plause and cheers.) All may not have follow- 
ed and resulted as I or any one else had hoped, 
but in following his advice I think I found 
the true key to the situation. (Long con- 
tinued applause.) He was also indebted to 
Yale for Clarence King and Gen. Walker. 
The Irish Skirmishing Fund. 
New York, July 1.—The committee ap- 
pointed by the Irish national convention, now 
in session in Philadelphia, have arrived here 
to confer with the trustees of the skirmishing 
fund in this city in reference to the disposition 
of money collected by them for revolutionary 
purposes, but are not likely to get a very cor- 
dial reception. The New York committee pro- 
pose to retain control of the money they have 
collected, and it is doubtful whether they will 
recognize the convention committee except as 
individuals, and will in no event release their 
funds. Several secret meetings of the local 
committee have been held in the past few days. 
Gen. Grant on the Result at Chicago. 
Lowell, Mass., July 1.—Ex-Gov. Boutell in 
a speech at a ratification meeting tonight 
stated that Gen. Grant told him after the nom- 
ination of Garfield that he felt greatly relived 
by the action of the convention and that a 
freat responsibility had been removed from is shoulders. Grant also said Le felt more in- 
debted to friends who so gallantly stood by 
him than if they had succeeded. 
Philadelphia, July 1.—Business was con- 
cluded by the Irish revolutionary convention 
to-day. A revolutionary board of directors 
was elected and an address prepaaed "To the 
friends of liberty everywhere." The skir- 
mishing fund committee were reported as de- 
clining to recognize their responsibility to the 
convention or to the revolutionary board. 
Base Ball. 
At Philadelphia—Rochesters 8, Athletics 0. 
The Cleveland game was called od the first 
inning. Worcestere 0, Cleyelands 4—rain. 
At Buffalo— Troys 4, Buffaios 0. 
At Albany—Nations 10, Albanyi 9. 
Vermont Division Portland & Ogdens- 
burgr. 
St. Johnsbuiiy, July 1.—To-day the Ver- 
mont division of the Portland & Ogdensburg 
Railroad was taken possession of by the St. 
Johnsbury & Lake Champlain Railroad. 
EUROPE. 
Continued Excitement Over the 
Jesuit Expulsions. 
GLADSTONE'S MOTION IN THE BEAD- 
LAUGH CASE ADOPTED. 
London, July 1.—A semi-official note, sent 
by the French government to the journals, 
announcing that the execution of the anti- 
Jesuit decrees has not led to disturbances in 
any part of France, and that effect is only to 
be given today (Wednesday) to the decrees af- 
fecting the Jesuits, concludes as follows: "Tbe 
government knows its duty and will perform it 
with firmness." 
A Paris despatch says: The number of per- 
sons expelled from the Jesuit chapel here yes- 
terday morning was 13, including one English- 
man and one Russian. The second Jesuit es- 
tablishment, that of the German Jesuits, is at 
present not interfered with. At Laval several 
English Jesuits called ou the crowd of specta- 
tors to witness their rights being violated, and 
said they would appeal to the English Ambas- 
sador. The crowd which witnessed the expul- 
sion of the Jesuits from the establishment in 
the Rue de Sevres was almost stupefied by the 
procedure employed. They expect that the 
Jesuits will immediately apply to the judges, 
complaining of the violation of their rights of 
property and domicile, and praying for an or- 
der of reinstatement. Pending the trial of 
the cases, the government will contend that 
ordiuary tribunals have no jurisdiction in such 
dispute betweeu individuals aud the State, 
md that the Council of State can alone detei- 
niue the validity ol the expulsion. 
Rome. July 1.—The French religious orders 
ffected by the anti-Jesuit decrees have tele- 
raphed to the Vatican their intention to sub- 
ait to the laws. This probably means orders 
,ot yet expelled. 
British Revenues. 
London, July 1.—The quarterly return just 
>ublislied shows that the gross revenue of the 
Inited Kingdom for the fiscal year ended 
une 30th was £81,902,003, against £83,220,327 
ist year; and for the last quarter of the pre- 
eut year £19,61!),068, against $18,922,050 lor 
lie same period of the previous year. There 
5 thus a net decrease in the year of £1,258,204, 
nd a net increase in the quarter of £097,008. 
Strike of English Weavers. 
All weavers in the district of Mossley, Eng- 
and. having finished the pieees in hands, 
oined the strike last night. 
Bradlaugh's Case. 
In the Commons this afternoon Gladstone 
nade a motion to allow all elected members 
x> affirm. The House was filled this evening 
η anticipation of action ou the Bradlaugh 
ase. 
A point of order was raised against Glad- 
tone's motion. Gladstone said the course he 
low proposed was iniended to preserve the 
lignity of the House. He added that he was 
lot aware that a duly elected member could 
le questioned as to his belief. Gladstone's 
peech was good tempered and threw the onus 
in the opposition. Gladstone's motion was 
.dopted. 
Russia's Naval War Preparations. 
A St Petersburg correspondent telegraphs 
hat at a meeting of the cabinet council yes- 
erday the minister of war spoke strongly in 
avor of calling a meeting of the Moscow com- 
nittee on Sunday for the purpose of facilita- 
ing the naval war preparations. The minis- 
er also argued in favor of Commodore 
Jaroneff's proposal to purchase three Ameri- 
can cruisers and despatch them at once to the 
Pacific. The meeting was a secret one and 
ifforts are being made to keep the proceedings 
rom the public. 
The Berlin Conference! 
Berlin, July 1.—The international confer- 
înce today signed a final protocal a nd agreed 
ιροη terms of an identical note to the Porte. 
Gladstone Opposed to the Pardon of the 
Fenians. 
London, July 1.—Gladstone today said that 
η view of what is happening in some parts of 
[reland he did not consider the present a fit- 
ting iime to allow Condon, Crauke, Luby 
D'Donovan Rossa and other Fenion prisoners 
ο return from exile. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Progress of the War Between Chili and 
Peru—Torpedo Boats Sunk. 
New York, July 1.—Two Chilian and Pe- 
ruvian torpedo launches had a fight in Callao 
îarbor May 25, and both were sunk. 
Advices received at Panama from Lima 
itate that Arica was attacked by a Chilian 
'orce about the 4th or 5th inst. Before the 
îght the Chilian commander summoned the 
Peruvian garrison to surrender, but received 
'or a reply: "We will resist until our last 
iartridge is exhausted." On the 8th all com- 
munication between Arica and other points in 
Peru was cut off,Jand it is believed Arica has 
'alien. 
The iron-clad Monco Capac, it is understood, 
vould be blown up before allowing her to fall 
nto the hands of the enemy. The attack on 
\rica was made from both land and sea. 
rhe Settlement of the Buenos Ayres 
Troubles Confirmed. 
London, July 1.—A despatchifrom Rio de 
Janeiro confirms the statement from Buenos 
A.yres that a treaty of peace has been signed ; 
:hat Tejedos has withdrawn as candidate for 
;he Presidency, and that the provincial forces 
lave laid down their arms in Buenos Ayres. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Geo. Robotharn and Thos. Hemming were 
[atallj injured by a ladder falling during a fire 
it New Brunswick, N. J. 
Ten counterfeiters were arrested by a United 
States official at Pittsburg Wednesday, togeth- 
ir with their materials and a quantity of bogus 
:oin. 
The Lous ville census gives 120,556 as the 
population of that city 
At Atlanta, Ga., the Jones Brothers were 
acquitted in the United States Court Wednes- 
day 01 the charge ol of complicity in the 
murder of Lieutenant Mclntyre three years 
igo iii. a moonshiners' fight. 
Steamship Nestorian, at Halifax from Liv- 
srpool, reports large quantities of ice on the 
janks. 
A barge having become wedged in one of 
ocks, navigation of the Lachine canal is sus- 
pended until Monday. 
Of the eleven iron furnaces in the Hocking 
mfl Shn.WTipA rptrinn all >1111 t.wn Viava 
itopped on account of the high price of min- 
ing, and these two will stop within ten days. 
In the medical department graduating exer- :ises at Burlington, G, U. Kiigore of Maine 
;ot second prize for best examination, and 
lonorable mention for his thesis 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market. 
Pobtlakd, July 1. 
Flour shows a decline of about 25c on Superfine, 
SX Spring, Patent Spring Wheats, Michigau Win- 
,er beet and low grade Michigan. Sug«r continues 
itrong at 10%c for granulated and 9Vac for Extra 
j. In Provisions, we notice an advance of 60c in 
Pork backs and clear. 
The following are uwiay's quotations of Flour, 
Jrain, Provisions. Ac. 
Potatoes. 
Ea ly Rose, bush:— 
Houlton 40 
Maine Central 4C 
Grand Trunk 40 
Proliflcs, Eastern 40 
Grand Trunk 36ft 
facksons 35fi 
Sew Potatoes, ψ bbl 2 50@2 
The above prices, are for car tola; small lota about 
5c hinher. 
1<I our. 
iuperflne 3 75®4 25 
Sxtra Spring. .5 ϋΟαδ 25 
SX Spring — 6 OOg« 50 
Patent Spring 
Wheats 7 50®8 75 
Michigan Win- 
ter beet 5 75@6 00 
liow Grade 
Michigan....5 00®5 50 
5t. Louis Win- 
ter fair ....5 75@β 00 
Winter good...6 00®0 25 
Winter best. ..6 50@6 75 
Produce. 
rurkeys 16®18 
thickens 14®15 
Fowl 14®15 
Eggs 14Vii«15 
Unions, φ> bbl.O 00®0 00 
3ermuda,crate2 40@2 50 
Etound Hogs...6y2@7 
Cheene. 
Maine 9Va@10% 
Vermont— 9V2@10y2 
T.Factory 9ys§10% 
Skim Cheese 5@U 
Fruil 
Oranges. 
Palermo»,^b* 5 50@6 00 
yalencia^case $10®S12 
" φ box 
Limons. 
Messina 5 00@5 50 
Palermo» 4 50®5 50 
Nuts. 
Peanuts- 
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 
Virginia 1 50® 1 62 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 
3a»tana,#lb. 10@:Πο 
Walnut», " i2®14c 
Filbert», " 12® 14c 
Peoan " 13®14c 
(«rafu. 
Yellow Corn, 
car lots 6(i 
H. M. " 65 
Oate, " @ 45 
Sacked Bran 18 
Mids... @22 00 
Corn, bag lota.. 58 
Meal, " .. 55 
Oats, " .. 48@50 
Bran, " .. 22 
Mid'ngs, " .. @25 
Rye, " .. 110 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef. .10 00@10 50 
Ex Mess. .11 25@11 50 
Plate 11 50@11 75 
Ex Plate..12 00@12 25 
Pork— 
Backs.. ,.18 00@18 50 
Clear 17 50@17 75 
Mess 13 00®13 50 
Hams 10® 12 
LaM. 
Tub, ψ lb 8 ® 8Ve 
Tierces, lb $>..7%@ 7% 
Pall 93/8<g 9% 
Kegs 
Beans. 
Pea 1 90® 2 00 
Mediums 1 75@ 
Yellow Eves. .2 20@2 25 
Huiler. 
Family, ρ lb.. 18®20 
Store 12®15 
Apples. 
Green 4 00@4 25 
Dried Western 6® βΆ 
do Eastern., β® 6Vi 
Sugar. 
Granulated.... @10% 
Extra 0 @ 9% 
C @9 Svrups @45 
Foreign Importe. 
ST PIERRE MART. Brig Annie—180 hhds, 14 
J 1)18 sugar to A L Hobson. 
Receipt* of Maine Cenral. 
Portland, June 30. For Portland, 28 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting roads, 53 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G 
W. True & Co. 
• 
Bmiw Stock market. 
[Sa'es ot the Broker's Board, July 1.] 
First Call. 
(3000 Eastern Railroad 4%s 94% 12 Boston & Maine Railroad 126% (000 do 126% 
Second Board—First Call. 
30 Eastern lUilroad 35% 15 do 25% 
New York Stack and money market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, June 30—Evening.—Money loaned 
lasy at 2@4 per cent, on call, closing 2%ij3; prime nercantile paper at 3(84% per cent. Sterling Ex- change quiet and shade firmer at 484@484% for 
ong and 486%@486% for short. Governments ar 
lulet but Arm. State bonds dull and nominal. Rail- 
'oad bonds closed strong. The stock market closed 
trong. 
I'he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- ed 342.401 shares. 
me lollowing are to-day's closing quotations of ïorernment securities : 
Jnited States β'8,1881. reg 104Ve Jnited States 6's, 1881, coup* 104% Jnited States new 6's, reg 102" s 
Jnited States new 6's, coup 103% Jnited States new 4%'s, reg 109% Jnited States new 4%'», coup 109% Jnited States new 4's, reg 108% Jnited States new 4's* 108 % Pacific 6's of 95 123 
•Ex-lnt. 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks : 
rtock Island 107 
.llinois Central 104% 3. B. AQuincy 120 
.'htcago & Alton 109 
/hicairo « Alton preferred 124 
S"cw|York| Central 127% Liakc Shore 107 % 
KicliiganJCentral 92% Erie 40% Srie preferred 67% Northwestern 91% Northwestern preferred 1081 u «ilwaukce & St. Paul 79% 
it. Paullprefcrred 105% Jnion Pacific 86% Western Union Tel. Co 103% 
California mining Stock·. 
(By Telegraph.) San Francisco, July 1.—The following are the closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: llta 1% Julia consolidated.. 
Upha 4?s Hale &INorcross.. 4 
Belcher 1% Grand Prize 1% Seat & Belcher 9 Mexican 8% Bullion 1 Northern Belle 11% 
California 2 Oybir 6% 
ChoIIar 2V& Overman— ... — 
Eureka Con 17% UnionJCoD 21 i 1 CrownflPoint lVa Sierra Nevada 13 
Exchequer 1% Yellow Jacket 5r:a I 3 
Gould & Onrry 314 Rodie 6 V* 
Savage 2Vé Potosi 2 I 1 
Belvidier 2% C011. Virginia 3% j 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, July 1.—The public debt state- 
ment shows total debt, principal and interest to be 
$2,143,2(30,918.22; total cash in Treasury, $201,- 
088,622.88; decrease during the mouth, £10,214,- 
424.51; decrease since June 30, 1870, $85,034,- 
901.03. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. July 1.—Hogs—Receipts 30,000 head; 
shipments 3400 head: the market closed quiet and 
weak; mixed packing 4 00;£4 25. , Cattle-Receipts 6800 head; shipments 2200 head; J prices 5@10c lower; shipping at 4 00@4 50; butch- 
ers cows 2 00@3 85. 
Sheep—receipts 6700; no shipments; market firm 
at 3 25®4 25. 
Domestic market». 
(By Telegraph.-* 
?|New York. July 1—Evening—Flour—Receipts 1,195 bbls; 5@15c better, improvement chiefly on 
medium and low grades; sales 19,900 bbls; No 2 
at 2 35@3 25; Superflue Western and State at 3 25 
@3 85; extra Western and State 3 90@4 25; good 
to choice do at 4 30@7 00; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 50 α)5 00; fancy do at 5 10ti7 00; ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 60@6 25; extra St. Louis at 4 80@ 
7 00: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00^7 00: choice 
to double extra at 7 10@8 OOJincluding 1500 bbls 
Citv Mills extra at 5 50 for W 1; 3200 bbls No 2 at 
2 35@3 25; 1700 bbls Superflue at 3 25@3 85:1300 
bbls low extra 3 90@4 25; 4400 bbls Winter Wheat 
extra at 4 50@7 25; 5000 bbls Minnesota extra at 
3 90@8 00. Southern flour, common to fair extra 
4 90@5 65 ; goOd to choice do at 5 70@6 75. Rye 
Flour is steady at 4 50@5 00 for Superfine. Corn 
Uleal steady. Wheat—receipts 412,273 bush;ex- 
porte 298,454 bqsh; l@2c better with a moderate 
export and fair speculative business; sales 1,022,- 
000 bush.including 322,000 bush on the spot: No 3 
Spring 1 00@1 04, latter choice; ungraded Red at 
109®1 13V2: No 2 do at 1 16% @1 17Va; No 2 
White at 1 li£l 11V2; No 1 do. 80,000 bush at 
1 12%@1 131/2;No 2 Red for June, 216,000 bush 
1 11% al 13; August, 296,000 at 1 07% @1 09; 
September, 80.000 at 1 07Υ2@1 OSVé- Rye lower; Western for August 76c. Corn weak; options shade 
better with fair business;receipts 153,128 bush; ex- 
ports 903,202 bush; sales 444,000 bush, including 292,000 bush on epot;ungraded 46V2®51c; steamer 
at 483/e@48V2C; August 48% c, including 116,000 No 2 first half July at 48%@49c; 56,000 ao spot 
at 49% c fob. Oata x/2@2c better but less active; 
receipts 28,900 bush; saies 92,000 bush; 33 for No 
3: 33@34c do White; 34V*@35c for No 2: 35@36c 
do White; 35c for N« 1; 39c do White; Mixed Wes- 
tern at 32V2@35c; White Western 36@40c; Mixed 
State at 35c: White 38@39c, including 15,000 bush 
No 2 for July at 34V2î^35c. Sugar dull and un- 
changed; 375 hhds Cuba 7 9-16@7%; fair to good 
refining 7ε/β@7% ; prime at 7% ; refined—standard 
A at 9% ; Cut Loaf 10s/8@10y2c; powdered 10*4@ 1 AS/„ nvncKoJ 1 ... 1Af 
@1014. Molasses tirm. Petroleum is steady: 
united at 1 15; crude in bbls at 7V±@7SA ; refine* 1 
9%. Tallow steady: 130,000 lbs 6y8@6 3-16. 
Pork is higher; 530 bbls new mess on spot 11 75 
ία>12 00 for old; 12*25 for new; 250 August 12 15. 
Beef unchanged. Cut Meats steady; middles firm. 
JLar<l higher and active: 550 tes prme steam on 
spot 7 12V2@7 15; choice 7 25; 1250 July at 7 10; 4500 for August 7 12V2@7 17 V2: 4000 for Septem- 
ber at 7 22Va@7 25;750 for October 7 27 Va@7 30; 
500 year 7 07%@7 10; 1000 refined for continent 
at 7 55@7 60, closing 7 G2V2. Butler firm; State 
14@21c; Western at ll@20c. Cheese firm; State 
at 7@8V2 ; half skims at 5@6V2 ; Western at 4%@ 
I 6V2 ; skims 3@4Vfc ; poor to choice Cheddar at 6@ 
@7%. 
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat per steam 5 
Chicago. July 1.—Flour dull. Wheat is higher; 
No 2 Red Winter 92c; No 2 Chicago Soring 88c for 
cash; 88i/4@883/ec for July; 86V4@86%c for Au- 
gust; 84c for September; No 3 Chicago Spring at 
75ys@76Vac. Corn higher at 34*40 for cash and 
bid July; 35c for August; 35Vac September, ^ats 
higher at 24*4c for cash and July; 23c for August; 
22% @23c September. Rye steady. Barley firmer 
at 75@76c. Pork higher at 12 20 cash; 12 17Va@ 
12 20 July; 12 27V3@12 30 for August; 12 30 for 
September. Lard higher at 6 70 for cash; 6 75 for 
August; 6 80 Sept. Bulk Meats higher—shoulders 
at 4 0;short ribs at 6 90: short clear 7 10. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 1/45@5s/e. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls Hour, 20,000 bush wheat, 
401,000 bush corn, 44,000 bush oats, 2000 bush 
rye, 3,400 bush barley. 
Shipmente-7,500 bbls flour, 85,000 bush wheat, 
040,000 bush corn, 64,000 bush oats, 000 bush 
rye, 4400 bush barley. 
St. Louie, July 1.—Flour steady. Wheat higher: 
No 2 Red Fall at 92@92%c for cash; 82%@88y2c 
for July; 85y8@85y«call year; No 3 do at 871/ic; 
No4at8iy2C. Corn firmer at 34c cash; 
@33%c for July; 33M»c for August. Oats lower at 
24y3c for cash; 22%c for July; 20%@21c Augnet. 
Rye and Barley dull. Pork firmer; jobbing 12 30 
@12 40. Lard quiet at 6 50@6 55. 
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 55,000 bush wheat, 
63,000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush 
rye, 0,000 oush barley. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 51,000 bush wheat, 
347,000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
Detroit, July 1 .—Wheat is steady; extra nomi- 
nal; No 1 White at 98%c for July; *983/sc August; 
93% c Sept; 933/8c for October. 
Memphis, July 1.—Cotton easy; Middling up- 
lands 11% c. 
New Orleans, July 1—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 11% c. 
Savannah, July l.—Cotton is easy; Middling 
uplands at lliy&c. 
Mobile, July 1 —Cotton is dull; Middling up- 
lands at 1114c. 
European Market*. 
By Telegraph.) 
IiONDON, July 1.—Consols at 98 9-16 for money 
and account 98% for account. 
London, July 1—12.30 P. M.—American securi 
ties—United States^bonds, 5s. 106; 4y2S, 112% ; 4s, 110%. 
Liverpool, Juiy 1—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s 
®12s; Winter Wheat 9s 4d@9s 8d;Spring Wheat at $s 4d@9s 4d; California average 8s 6d@9s 6d; club 
do at 9s 4d@10s; Corn at 4s lOd; Peas at 6s lid. 
Provisions,&c.,—Porki60s; Beef 62s; Cheese at 48s; 
Lard 36s 9d; Bacon;at 35s 6d@37s; JTallow at 33s 
6d, at London 41s. 
Liverpool, July 1—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
in moderate inquiry; Middling uplands at 6%d; Or- 
leans at 67/e ; sales 7,000 bales; speculation and ex- 
port 1000. 
NOTICE.-For the past thirty three years, 
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been exten- 
BÎVaIv βλΙΗ Τ t hog αϊ wave Kaan tn Oil/. nma .,·>.) 
healthy, and is today without a rival. 
dgp^Slade'e English Mustard, and Congress Yeast 
Powder, are standard, always reliable. 
MARRIAGE». 
In Lisbon, June 22, Thos. C. Noble of Auburn and 
Miss Edith A, Goddard of Lisbon. 
In Lisbon, June 16, Chas H.Booker and Miss Ella 
J. Barren. 
In East Livcrmore, June 12, Wm, W. Clough of 
Fayette and Miss Emma C. Brown of East Liver- 
more. 
In Durham, May 27, Thos. C. Wells and Miss Mar- 
tha A. Wilbor, both of New Gloucester. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, July 1, Mrs. Theodosia, wife of the 
late James Kingsbury, aged 62 years. 
In Waldoboro, June 19, Mrs. Lucretia B. Nask, 
aged 31 years. 
In Newcastle, June 20, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of 
Joseph Emerson, aged 56 years. 
In Boothbay, June 11, Mrs. Lucy A. Foster, aged 82 years 5 months. 
In West Gardiner, June 20, Eleazer C. Douglass, aged 55 years. 
DEPARTIT RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAMB FROM FOR DATE. 
City of Chester—New^fork..Liverpool....July 1 
Frisia New York. .Hamburg... .July 1 
Saratoga New York.. Havana July 1 
Bermuda New York.. Bermuda... .July 1 
Brooklyn Quebec Liverpool... July 3 
Sarmatian Quebec Liverpool... .July 3 
Celtic New York. .Liverpool... .July 3 
Devonia New York..Glasgow July 3 
Parthia New York..Liverpool.. ..July 3 
Wyoming New York..Liverpool July 6 
Andes New York..Port Prince. July 7 
Ailsa New York..Kingstoo July 8 
Crescent City New York. .Aspinwall. .. July 10 
Circassian Quebec Liverpool... .July 10 
Atlas Boston Liverpool... .July 10 
Athos New York..Kingston July 21 
Samaria Boston Liverpool... .July 17 
City of Merida New York. .Havana June 30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC JULY 2. 
Sun rises —4.21 J High water......... 7.37 Sun sets 7.47 I Moon rises 0.31 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, July 1. 
Arrived. 
Steam-coaler Harrisburg, Worth, Philadelphia- 
coal to Maine Cent RR. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Brig Anaie. (Br) Green, Martinique—186 hhds 
sugar to A L Hobson. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Addie, Costello, New Bedford. 
Sch Golden Rule, Kent, Boston. 
Sch Eliza Β Coffin, Cole. Newbury port, to load ice 
for New York. 
Sh Unison, Matthews, Bangor—fish barrels to J W 
Sawver. 
Sen Nauseag, Fitzgerald, Prospect Harbor—pav- 
ing stones. 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde. 
Sch Superior, Coffin, Wiscasset—heading to A L 
Hobson. 
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay. 
Sch Express, Littlejohn, Harps well. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Frannonm, Mangum,New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Philadelphia—D W 
Clark & Co. 
Barque J H Chad wick, Henley, Pictou, NS, to load 
coal and return—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Brig Flora, (Br) Renault, Arichat, NS—master. 
Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, New York—Itumery, 
Burnie & Co. 
η /I » \T -tr 1. T> ii_ 
Mills Co. 
Sch Jennie Lippett, Crowell, Kennebec, to load 
for Baltimore—J Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Palestine, Pendleton, Belfast, to load for New 
York—Orlando Nickerson. 
Sch Charter Oak, Gamage, Bristol—master. 
Sch Golden Rule, Kent, Rockland—Geo W True 
& Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay — D 
Choate. 
SAILED—Barques D A Bray ton, J H Chad wick: 
brig Helen Ο Phinney, Flora; schs Jennie Lippett, 
Congress, and others. 
Sch Win Thomas, of Portland, 107 tons, has been 
purchased by Capt Ο A Wooster, late of schr Terra- 
pin. She is to be employed in the coasting business. 
Barque Aberdeen, 321 tons, built at Searsport in 
185G, has been sold at New York for $4800. 
FBOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Sid fin Falmouth, E, 29th ixist, ship Corsica, Heu- 
ry, (from Loudon) for New York. 
Ar at Havre 28th, ship Olive S Southard, Walker, 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Liverpool 30th, ship Sumner It Mead, l'ark. 
Norfolk. 
Sid 30th, ship II S Gregory, Turner, New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Capt Merry and crew of barque Lizzie Merry and 
Capt Trim and crew of brig S Ρ Smith, arrived at 
New London 20th in barque Shawmut. 
Sch Emma Campbell, which capsized and sunk oft' 
Northport, Me, 27th, has been raised and towed in 
to port, but little damaged. 
Sch Β F Lowell, of Portland, from West Indies, 
arrived below Boston 1st, with loss of Capt Gales on 
the passage. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS, 28th, sch Jucy J War- 
ren, Stinson, North Bay. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BRUNSWICR-Ar 20th, brig A G Jewett, Reed. 
Sagua, seeking. 
Cld 26th, brig Myrouus, Jarvis, New York, 
CHABLESrON-Sld 26tb, scbs Eva L Leonard, 
□r Baltimore; Nellie Τ Morse, for Brunswick. 
NORFOLK—Ar 28tb, sell Jos Wilde, Reed, from 
Jew York. 
BALTIMORE- Ar 29tli, scb Northern Ligbt,Still- 
Fell, Jacksonville. 
Cld 29th, sell Charley Stead man, Bramall, Boston. 
Sid 29th, sell L V Chaples. 
Below 14th, barque Hannah MeLoon, Orcutt, fin | 
iavassa. 
Ar 30th, scbs Belle Hooper, Gilkey, at.d Alfred 
teen, Heutierson, Kennebec. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tli, scbs M A McCann, 
Cavan a ugh, Bangor. 
Cld 30th, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Portl- 
and. 
Delaware Breakwater—Passed up 30tb, scb Addie 
{ Warner, from Port Antonio for Philadelphia, 
Ai 1st, brig Onalaska, Griggs, Matanzas: sch M 
•I Chase, Beers, Jamaica. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, barque Matthew Baird 
ireenleaf, Cardenas 6 days; brig C S Paekard,John- 
on, Gardiner; Wm Todd, Corson, Sackville, NB; 
cbs City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Carthagena; Adeliza 
Peterson, Manzanilla; Ariadne, Dyer, Cienfuegos; 
<V H Card, Foss, Jacksonville; Nellie Starr, Colby, 
Brunswick; Clara Fletcher-Sargent, Bangor; White 
^oam, Dix, Windsor, NS; Beta, Sanborn, St John; 
V. It Weeks, Littlefleld, and A Clarence, Freemap, 
iennebec; Willie DeWolf, Gott, Calais; Grace Da- 
is, Davis, Bangor; Helen Thompson, Bradford, 
fiiendship; Union Flag, Lindsey, Portland; Jessie 
iait, Wall, Kennebec; Idlewild, Pike, Lubec; Jas 
freeman, Kelley, St George. 
Cld 30tli, sell Clifford, Bragdon, Para. 
NEW LONDON — Ar 28th, barque Shaw mut, 
Schwartz. Little Curacoa. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 30th, sch Sarah Ε Jones, 
rVorden, Perth Amboy. 
WESTERLY—Sid 30th, sch Forest Home, Kent, 
îangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sch W A Morrill, Kelley, 
Gardiner, (and sld 30tli for New York.) 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 29th. scbs Ever- 
glade, Shaw, Sand River, NS, for New York; West Dennis. Kennebec foi do. (and sailed.) 
NEW BEDFORD-Sld 30th, sch Alfred Chase. 
Xobiuson, Fall River. 
BOSTON—Ar 30th, scbs Isaac Τ Campbell, Snow, 
Baltimore; Grace Bradley, Η upper, Philadelphia; 
3 L Eafcm, Grierson, Weeliawken; Gen Banks, Has- 
cell, Iloboken; Catharine, Jordan, Rondout; Dora- 
lo, Leach, Boothbay. 
Vyiu outu, un« υ ν muiisuii, onnui, varuiuer; ocua 
tfelen Mar, Handren, and H Ρ Hallock, Hallock, 
ïennebec; Martha Innées, Newcomb, Belfast. 
Ar 1st, schs Fannie A Bailey, Ilume, from Ponce; 
Dione, Patersan, Satilla River; Clara Leaviit, Lam- 
bert, Philadelphia; Charles Upton, Kief, Kondout; 
Vlarha Weeks, Freeman, Kondout; L W Pierce, 
Knight, Portland. 
Cld 1st, brig Antelope, Kay, Kennebec; schs Mar- 
cha Inness, Newcomb; Wm L Bradley, Crowell; W 
3 Jordan. Megatlilin; Arthur Burton, Coombs, and 
Η Ρ Hallock, Hallock, Kennebec. 
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Geo Β Somes, Norwood, 
ind Centurion, Blodgett, Port Johnson. 
LYNN—Ar 28th, schs Billow, Haskell, Hoboken; 
3rion, Bird, New York; Ida May, Sawyer, from 
Addison. 
Ar 29th, schs Ε M Sawyer, Falkingham, fm Port 
Johnson; Mary Ε Pearson, Pendleton, and Ella 
Prances, Wentworth, Bangor. 
Ar 30th, schs Lucy Ames, Bishop, and Enterprise, 
Pendleton, Philadelphia; Herald, Hall, New York; 
Presto, I η galls. Machias. 
GLOUCESTER—A r 30th, sell J Clark, Cousins, 
Liichmond for New York; Odell, Winslow, Gardiner 
for Albany. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 29th, sch Florida, Grant, 
Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 29tb, seh Empress, Kendall, 
Bangor. 
Ar 30th, sch Star, Howard, Deer Isle. 
CALAIS—Sid 25tli, barque Mary Rideout, Gibson, 
Montevideo. 
MiLLBRlDGE—Ar 29th, sch Helen lit, Leighton, 
Portland; Fred & Jack, Godfrey, do. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 29th, sch City of Ellsworth, 
Grant, Portland. 
BELFAST—Ar 18th, sch Louisa Frances, Tliorn- 
like, Portland, (and sailed 29th for Rockland and 
Portland.) 
GARDINER—Ar 29th, sch Alaska, Hamilton, 
New York. 
Sid 28th, scb J M Morales, Waite, New York. 
Sid 29th, sch Hattie Turuer, Mclntire, Savannah; Saml Hurt, Holbrook, New York. 
FOREIGN OKTN. 
Sid fm Yakohama May 23. ship Leonora, Pater- 
&on, Hong Kong. 
Sid fm do May 23, ship Bullion, Reed, Manila. 
Sid fm Hioeo May 7, ship Sea King, Adams, Paj- 
vvan; Frank Pendleton, Nickels, Nagasaki. 
At Hong Kong May 12, ship L J Worse, Ames, 
Yokohama. 
Atlloilo May 19, barque Grace Deering, Davis, 
for New York with 1000 tons sugar. 
At Manila May 21, ship Patrician, Blair, for New 
York; Phineas Pendleton, Nichols, from Borneo, ar 
14th, for New York. 
Sid May 14, barque Ε L Pettengill, Pettengill, for 
New York via Cebu; 17th. ship Hvgarstown, Whit- 
more, New York. 
Ar at Genoa 23d inst, barque Edw c»ahing, Bick- 
more, Philad«ipHia. 
Ar at St Thomas 11th, brig Hattie M Bain, Thest- 
rup, Barbadoes. 
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, 16th, barque Arietta, Nick- 
els, Falmouth and New York. 
Sid fm Port Maria 19th, sch Victor, Coleman, for 
New York. 
Ar at Port Antonio 11th, sch Geo Washington 
Parsons, Baltimore. 
Ar at Caibarien 19th, brigs Li je Houghton, Dolau, 
Cardenas; Stockton, Allen, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 23d, brig Hattie M Bain, Thest- 
rup, St Thomas. 
Sid fm Matanzas 25th, barque Josie Mildred.Ginn 
Vnvtli ΛΪ ΙΤοΗαναο 
Ar at Sagua 23d, brig J Β Brown, Foster, from 
Matanzas. 
Ar at Cow Bay 17tli, barque Ada Ρ Gould, Mer- 
ritt. New York. 
Ar at North Sydney 28th, brig Florence May, 
Smith, Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 29th, sclis Julia S, Mclntire, 
Portland; Sultan, Wasson, Kockland. 
Cld 29th, sch Keno, Ackley, New York. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Ar at Alicante 12th inst, John Bunyan, Butman, 
New York. 
Sid fm Bayonne 16th. Nellie Crosby, Rogers, for 
Bilboa. 
Cld at Hong Kong 17th, Gold Hunter, Freeman, 
Hong Kong. 
ëPOKEN. 
June 24, lat 44 16, Ion 39 48, ship Bonanza,Web- 
ster, from New Yorti for Elsinore. 
June 28, lat 37 10, Ion 74 40, brig Mary Fink, 
from Philadelphia for Matanzas. 
GRAND OPENING 
— of — 
iEW STYLES 
— OF — 
SPRING GOODS! 
Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
ever offered in this State. 
SPECIALTIES: 
Ladle»' Walking Bool* in French Straight 
«oat. * 
Curacoa Kid Boots, Box Toe, Β niton and 
Side Lace. 
Cloth Top Button Boot* (the leading style 
this Spring). 
Something new in Drrm Boots. 
Burt's French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top 
(very handsome), 
Woodmannce Ar Garside's French Kid 
Button, Box Toe and French Heel. 
Complete line of Slippers, all prices. 
FOR GENTLKMEIV. 
Banister Ar Tic lienor's 
Newark Hand Sewed Morocco Leg Boots " " Congress Gaiters, 
44 ·* " Lace Bals., 
·< « " French Ties, 
" " " KngliHh Walking- 
fast Bals. 
Also full line of low priced good* and 
splendid assortment of 
Slippers. 
Full liuc of Misses' Boots, new styles. 
Mîmmcs' and Children's Spring Heel Boots 
(the moMt sensible style) in Kid, Goat and 
Calf, all width». 
Infants'colored Boots, all sizes and half 
sizes. 
We hare the exclusive sale of all the best 
manufactures. 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers all kinds, styles 
and colors made to order. 
gEB^Goods by mail without extra charge. 
M. G. PALMER, 
23© Middle Street. 
at the store of 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
WE ARE DAILY OPENING 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IX ALL K1SDS OF — 
DRY GOODS. 
We are Now Offering 
— A LARGE LOT OF — 
DRESS GOODS 
— AT — 
PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE. 
A visit to our store will 
pay you. 
F. A. Ross & Co., 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
Jnel» eodtf 
T. €. EVANS' 
Advertising Agency and Printers' 
Warehouse, 
ΙΟ» WASHINGTON Ht., BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
owest prices Send for estimâtes. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SCHLOTTEKBECK'S 
CORN AND BUNION i 
SOLVENT, 
KK.nOVKS i'ORKN, BINIONK, 
CALLOUS AND WARTS. 
Entirely Harmless; it dut!» not contain 
any Acid» or Caustic. 
PREPARED BY 
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTHECARY, 
501 Congres» street, Portland, 1VI aine. 
jy2 sntf 
CASHMERES. 
Large Stock at Reduced Prices 
In order to make best trade possible 
we have bought a very large lot of All 
Wool Black Cashmeres, of the 00 ct. and 
80 ct. grades. There will be too large 
stock, and we shall sell off these as fast 
as possible at only 50 aud 65 cts. Antic- 
ipating many calls also for Trimmings, 
we have largely increased our already 
satisfactory assortment of Satins, Fring- 
es and Passementeries, and can assure 
customers our Black Goods department 
was never in so good condition to ensnre 
extra bargains as it is to-day. Silks, 
Momies, Buntings, everything, at low 
prices. 
J. HENRY RINES&CO. 
241 Middle Street. 
jelG wit sneodtf 
New Model Buckeye Mower, 
BULLARD'S IMPROVED HAY TEDDER, 
Yankee Horse Rake, 
—AND— 
Nellis' Double Harpoon Horse Pitchfork· 
— ALSO — 
KNIVES AND SECTIONS 
For all kind* of-Tlowerw at Manufacturer* 
Price»· 
—FOR SALE BY— 
Kendall & Whitney. 
je 18 sn3w 
ON ICE! 
ON ICE! 
ON ICE! 
HOFF'S HI ALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF8 MALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF'S ]?IALT EXTRACT. 
For Invalids and Convalescents. Luxurious and 
healthful. 
TARRANT & CO., Hole Agent». 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
je21 dsn3m 
FINANCIAL. 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
IStf middle Street 
(CANAL· BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers in Government, munici- 
pal and Railroad Securities. 
I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged 011 favorable terms. 
ja2 sneodti 
COE 
Is now ready to ίornisli Mens, Boys and Infants 
with any kind of a Hat. The STRAW Hat is the 
coolest—it is never felt. 
COE 
Hag Manilla Hats in all shade»—Brown, Tan, Slate, 
ΤΛλϊ··· M!-~I 1 *~X > 11 a* 
bernes begin to thin out, now that straw hata are 
ripe. 
COE 
Is now ready to furnish a Hat from 15 cents up to 
$7.00. 
COE 
Sells a good Manilla Hat for $2.00—something nev- 
er known before. These are all fresh goods, and 
stylish. 
COE 
Can show the finest assortment of fancy Straw Hats 
ever seen this side of Philadelphia. 
COE 
Can show same specialties in hats for young men, 
which no other dealer has. 
COE 
Can show anything in the shape of a HAT, Cap, 
&c., that was ever thought of. 
COE 
Sells Hammocks, Trunks. Travelling Bags. Carriage 
Dusters, &c., Ac. All of the above gootls will be 
sold at bottom priccs. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
jelO eodtf 
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NOW 
Is the time, and 
is the place, to buy 
PIA1S and ORGANS 
Stools and Covers. 
Bent Article*. Loireet Prices. 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
my7 dtf 
GRASS FOR SALE. 
17 Acres Standing Grass at 
Stroud water. Apply to 
A. HA WES. 
je30 dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
LOT DAMAGED CORN 
AT AUCTION. 
( \N FRIDAY, July 2d, at 10 o'clock a. m., we 
shall sell for the benefit of whom it may con- 
sent, at Store East side of Long Wharf, a lot of 
lamaged Com. Will be gold in lots to suit. Terms 
:ash, 
V. O. BAIIjIiY Λ Co., Auctiomer». 
jyl d2t 
F. 0. BAILEY X CO., 
il'CTIONEKRH, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE HART, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
iuction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agentafor the Celebrated Coneoul Η η rue·· 
SATURDAY, JULY 3, at 10 o'clock a. m., 
New Phaeton. 
44 Open Box Buggy. 
" Top 44 " 
2d-hand Phaeton. 
44 two-seated Wagon 
44 Top Buggy. 
Six New Harnesses for light driving. 
At 11 o'clock we shall sell 
Bay Horse "Palmer," 10 yrs. old. weight 950 the. 
Has a record of 2.35. Pefectly safe for lady; valu- 
able ikmily horse. 
Τ ight Phaeton, built by Robert Farrar. 
Harness (rubber trimmings), Robes, &c. 
Valuable Real Estate 
BY A.TTC ΓΙΟΊΝΓ. 
ON WEDNESDAY, July 7th, at 3 p. m., we shall sell the Property No. 70*/% Green Street, 
consisting of 3 good Houses arranged for β fam- 
ilies, with all conveniences, Sebago water, Wood 
Sheds, &c. The lot is 150x100 feet. This property 
is under good rental and is one of the best for in- 
vestment that has been offered this season. The 
owner is now living west and orders this property 
sold without reserve. 
Terms easy and made known at sale. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer». 
jyl dtd 
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant» 
talnrMB 33 nul .'17 Kxchangr Hi. 
F. O. BAILEY. 6. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merehan 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m 
Consignment» solicited. o«3dt 
* 
PIANOS 
and Organs at Wholesale and Retail, for 
cash, and on installments. 
WJ.FurMi&Soii, 
FARR1NUT0N, BLOCK. 
PORTLAND. 
j«26 tf 
"PREANGER" 
-IS A- 
STRICTLY PURE 
Old Government Java 
Having bad placed in my hands the 
exclusive sale of the above celebrated 
brand of Coffee, and believing it t· be 
the richest and finest flavored nsed, I 
earnestly ask the public to investigate 
its merits. 
An agent will visit every house in the 
city in a few days, leaving a sample for 
trial. R. H. PARKER. 
Paxker's Τ Store, 
LADIES : 
I shall this week 
close out my Entire 
Stock of HATS and 
BONNETS at lower 
prices than have ever 
been advertised by 
any wholesale or re- 
tail house in this city. 
F. C.CHASE, 
400 Congress St, jyl dtf 
HORSES [HORSES ! 
I have received this day Thirty- 
live young sound Horsey Twenty of them are adapted ar Team, 
Farm and Express work, and the 
other fifteen are well-broken 
Family Horses; several of them 
tire safe for Ladies' Driving. 
Also on Tuesday morning shall 
receive 8 choice Family Horses 
from Skowhegan, me. 
This is the closing lot of 540 Horses received 
since ιοβυ, tin ept. isr, ai my aiaDie, 
Vo. Ml Franklin Slreel Portland, Tlf. 
RUFUS RAID. 
je28 dlw 
WEDDING_ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL. 
ENGRAVER, 
Ittl «IDOLE MTKEET, Pertlnnil, Jlf 
Vleltine; Cards. 
aprl v deodtf 
CANVAS OS STRETCHERS, 
FOR ARTISTS, 
Sixes from 6x12 to 18x30, onlv 1β et». to .'1,1 
eta. each· 
Cyrus F. Davie, 
8 ELM STREET. 
jel8 eodtf 
CHURCH NOTICE. 
THE public are notified that the Parish Commit- tee of the Fourth Congregational Abyssinian 
Church has authorized no one to collect or solicit 
did in their behalf. Having secured the services of 
Rev. J. (i. Wilson, an able and efficient preacher 
»f the Gospel of Christ, all are cordially invited to 
worship with them. 
Per Order PARISH COMMITTEE. 
jyld3t Lewis W. A. Johnson. Secretary. 
Summer Resort. 
Persons desiring a quiet resting place in the 
country, during the summer months, will find good 
accommodations at moderate rates ana all that can 
be asked for in the way of beautiful scenery shade 
and quiet at Martha1· Grove Camp Ground 
Fryeburg, Me. For terms &c., apply to MRS. 
MARTHA B. NUTTER on the grounds, or to NUT- 
TER, KIMBALL & CO. Portland Me. JiflMiWai 
ΊΉΕ PRESS 
FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 2. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN, 
Plymouth Parish and Sunday School. 
Grand Temperance Union Meeting. 
City Hall, .July 2, '80. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Schlotterbeck'e Solvent. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Carlton Kimball—1. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
James Pyle'e—Pearline. 
LiterarvBevolution—Loring, Short Si Harmon. 
Wm. Hënnessy & Co.—Riding Saddle Equipments. Wanted—A Capable GirL 
B. Barnes Jr.—Insurance Agent and Accountant. 
Dissolution—Jos. H. Poor, Edwin B. Poor. 
Dr. W. B. Morrill—Naboli. 
Ready for Delivery To-day—Dresser.McLelian Si Co 
Chambers's Eneyclopasdia-Loring,Short & Harmon 
Gekat reduction on Ladies and Children's 
Hosiery this day, at Carlton Kimball's, 495 
Congressstraet. iy2d2t 
Food is digested and assimilated by Malt 
Bitters, jtience increased flesli. 
Cases in which the heart is weak and irregu- 
lar in action are soon restored to health and 
regularity by Fellows' Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites. As persons whose heart's action is 
feeble are most susceptible to the influence of 
cold, it is in the advent of the cold season its 
use is especially advised. je21)TF&w 
Municipal Court. 
IIKFORK JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tui'BSDAY.—Allan Poole and Charles F. Pooler. 
Breaking and entering. Ordered to recognizc in the 
sum of $1000 each for their appearance at the 
September term Superior Court. Committed. 
Attention Pioneers. 
TU.» «ill « 1_1 —il Λ il.!- 
at Lancaster Hall, Friday evening, .July 2d, at 7 
o'clock sharp, to be measured for uniforms. Every 
rrember Is requested to be present. 
Per order. \V. P. OSBORNE, Capt. 
W. !.. NOBLE, Clerk. 
Brief Jottings. 
Mr. Parsons, of Deering, reports the advent 
of the army worm at his place. 
The Greenback Couaty Convention will be 
held Aug. 10th. 
The usual preparatory lecture will take place 
at High street vestry this evening at 7.45. 
The warm weather continues. Mercury 09° 
at sunrise, 85° at 3 p. m., 76° at sunset, wind 
Southwest. 
A subscription paper will he presented to our 
citizens for concerts by Chandler's band next 
Monday in different parts of the city. 
Wednesday was the 40th birthday of Ilev. 
Mr. Hutchins, of Pine street church, and the 
society presented him with a handsome ice 
pitcher. 
The fire alarm telegraph wire is beiug ex- 
tended to the Boston & Maine transfer station 
where a new box will be located. 
The sleeve of a dress, partly made, was 
picked up on the street last night and can be 
had at the police station. 
Miss Carrie Allen, who resides at the corner 
of Myrtle and Oxford streets, fell down stairs 
Wednesday night, injuring herself very badly. 
The State street parish and Sunday School 
are to have an excursion to the Two Lights on 
Wednesday, July 7th. 
The Republicans of Saccarappa will raise a | 
splendid Garfield and Arthur flag next week \ 
nine yards long. t 
The First Baptist church has raised by sub-» 
scription $10,000 towards the payment of its 
church debt. 
Pine street and Congress street Sunday 
schools will make their annual excursions to 
Little Chebeague in the Gazelle Saturday. 
The police made a seizure of liquors at the 
Stafford block last evening and arrested a 
woman said to be the owuer. 
There were two errors in the"account of the· 
sale of Tom Patchen in yesterday's Pbbss. 
He was sold for $2800, not $2000 as written, ( 
and the 'purchaser was Mr. Hezeltine, not 
Haines. 
, 
Last evening a boat containing four persons, 
two ladies and two gentlemen, was run into by ( 
another boat, managed, or rather mismanaged, 
by two young men, both of whom were thrown 
into tlie.water, but were rescued and landed at 
Custom House wharf wetter, if not wiser, 
men and more cautious oarsmen. 
■ine tuga ecnooi Bunaing. 
At a meeting of the Committee on Publio 
Buildings last night, the bids for the proposed 
improvements in the High School building 
were passed upon, Mr. A. E. Chase, the prin- 
cipal of the High School, being present to ex- 
plain them. By the proposed changes all the 
room at present wasted in blind alleys, corri- 
dors, etc., will be utilized, thus giving more 
school room capacity, together with direct 
light from the windows and excellent ventila- 
tion. The contract for the masonry was award- 
ed to Carle & Snow, and that for the carpen- 
try, plastering and painting to A. D. Smith, 
the whole cost of the improvements to be 
about S1G00. Bids for the steam heating will 
soon be advertised. It is proposed to have a 
register where the young ladies can dry their 
feet and dresses on wet days without being 
subjected to the present awkward and unsatis- 
factory arrangement. The stair-cases in the 
improved plan will be located in the wings. 
Closing Exercises at the Kavanagh 
School. 
The closing exercises at the Kavanagh school 
held yesterday afternoon were largely attended. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy was present, besides the 
following named clergymen The Re v. Rector 
Jno. W. Murphy, Rev. T. P. Liuelian and 
Rev. J. O'Dowd of the Cathedral, Rev. C. W. 
Doherty and Rev. E. J. Walsh of St. Donxi_ 
nic's, Rey.'D. M. Bradley of Manchester, N. 
H., and two priests from the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal. The Rt. Rev. Bishop, assisted by 
Father Murphy, bestowed the prizes on the 
children. At the close of the entertainment 
his Lordship complimented the children on the 
progress they made during the past year and 
on the excellent manner in which they ac- 
quitted themselves on this occasion. He also 
congratulated their teachers on being so sue" 
cessful in advancing the children in tlieir 
studies and good deportment. 
Meteorological Report for June. 
The following is the weather report of 
Sergeant Laurens for the month of J une : 
Highest barometer, Gth 30.314 
lowest barometer, 13th 20.425 
Monthly range of barometer 881) 
Highest, 29th 90 
Ixjweet, 8th 48 
Monthly range of temperature, 42 
Greatest daily range. 26tli 21) 
I^east daily range, 8th 6 
Mean daily range 16.7 
Total rain fall or melted snow 3.03 
Prevailing wind, south 
Total movement of wind, 4.79P 
Maximum velocity of w ind, 23'miles per hour on 
LUC Λ»Ι>, η. 
Number of days on which rain or snow fell, 14. 
Number of auroras, none observed. 
Number of solar halos,. 1,15th. 
Number of lunar halos, none observed 
Mean barometer 29.944 
Mean thermometer 
Mean humidity 06.8 
Δ Confirmed Thief. 
Officers Langmaid and Qribbeu discovered 
yesterday that the girl, Lizzie Williams, who 
was arrested for the larceny of a hat from 
Capen & Connor, as mentioned in yesterday's 
Pbkss, had also stolen two nice wrappers from 
Deane Brothers, one worth Ç25, ostrich feath- 
ers from Capen & Connor, jewelry from Mrs. 
Pat O'Malley, a rod .jacket and a pair of stock- 
ings from a clothes line on High street, a pock- 
et book with $3 in it from the Skating Kink, a 
wallet from a Mrs. Dyer, and that she was also 
ono of the plant thieves who have lately been 
robbing gardens on Cumberland street. Some 
of the goods were recovered. 
Grand Excursion to Mt. Desert. 
To those of our readers who desire to visit 
Mt. Dersert a splendid opportunity is afforded. 
The splendid steamer Capt. Dennison, will 
leave Railroad wharf tomorrow evening at 
11.15 for Southwest and Bar Harbor, return- 
ing either by the City of Richmond or Lewis- 
ton, July iith The tiokets for the round trip, 
including berth, are but $4. A better oppor- 
tunity to visit Maine's celebrated watering 
place, at a cheai>er rate, will not be afforded 
all summer. Now is the time to go before the 
summer travel has flooded the hotels and 
boarding houses at this famous resort. 
Portland Light Infantry. 
The Infantry will make a grand excursion 
to Clark's Grove, Hollis, Monday next, ac- 
companied by the Portland Band. There will 
be a grand parade of fantastics, dancing both 
afternoon and evening, a parade and drill, and 
a match game of base bal 1 between the Stars 
of Portland and Bed Stars of Rochester. The 
trains will .leave Portland at 7.20 and 8.30 a. 
m., and return at 5 p. m. 
virand Clambake. 
Fletcher & Littlefield get up "boss" clam- 
bakes at Long Island every afternoon on the 
arrival of the boats. On July 5th they propose 
to oDen a mammoth bake. We would advise 
all our readers who love clams, and who do 
not, to give these gentlemen a call. 
FIRST MAINE INFANTRY. 
Election of Field Officers. 
The election of Field Officers of the First 
Maine Infantry took place at the 
irmory of the Portland Mechanic 
Blues yesterday morning, Col. A. M. Benson 
>f the Governor's staff, presiding. There were 
>resent all the commissioned officers of the 
lew regiment except Capt. John F. Fitz and 
1st Lieut. Morris M. Fuller of the Norway 
Light Infantry, as follows: 
Capt. C. A. Weston—Portland Light In- 
'antry. 
Capt. C. W. Davis—Portland Mechanic 
Blues. 
Capt. Henry M. Sprague—Auburn Light 
tnfantry. 
Capt. J. J. Lynch—Portland Montgomery 
Guards. 
Capt. Edward H. Ballard—Capitol Guards, 
i.ugusta. 
Capt. C. P. Berry—Biddeford Light In- 
'antry. 
Capt. J. W. Berry—Richards Light In- 
'antry. 
1st Lieut. Heury A. McDonald—Portland 
Liaht Infantry. 
1st Lieut. Chas. F. Swett—Portland Me- 
:hanie Blues. 
1st Lieut. Frank P. Men-ill—Auburn Light 
Infantry. 
1st. Lieut. T. E. Hartnett —Portland Mont- 
gomery Guards. 
1st Lieut. J. E. Fossett—Capitol Guards, 
iugusta. 
1st. Lieut. L. H. Kendall—Biddeford Light 
[nfantry. 
1st Lieut. C. SV. Drake—Richards Light In- 
'antry. 
2d Lieut. Berry A. Norton—Portland Light 
'nfantry. 
2d Lieut. Daniel A. Mackintosh—Portland 
Blues. 
2d Lieut. Wm, W. Pentengill—Auburn 
Light Infantry. 
2d Lieut. C. B. Keith—Norway Light In- 
antry. 
2d Lieut. J. J. Lappin—Portland Mont- 
gomery Guards. 
2d Lieut. W. H. Williams—Capitol Guards, 
Augusta. 
2d Lieut. C. E. Ho,yt—Biddeford Light In- 
aniry. 
2d Lieut. G. W. Cross—Richards Light In- 
antry, Gardiner. 
Capt. J. W. Berry of Gardiner was elected 
lecretary. 
Capt. Sprague offered the name of General 
Γοΐιη Marshall Brown for colonel, and the 
îomination was seconded by Capt. Berry of 
Jiddeford. As no other name was offered for 
.he position, Capt. Sprague moved that Gen. 
Brown be elected by acclamation. Capt. 
Berry of Biddeford however called attention 
ο the law requiring a written ballot,and on his 
notion Capt. Berry of Gardiner was directed 
ο cast the vote of the officers for Gen. Brown 
vhich was done, the general thus receiving a 
inanimous vote. 
The name of Capt. Henry M. Sprague of 
Vuburu was offered by Capt. Berry of Gardi- 
îer for Lieut. Colonel. Lieut. Swett of Port- 
and offered that of Col. J. T.Richards of 
Gardiner. Capt. Berry said he thought the 
position of Lieut. Colonel and Major should 
>e given to regular lino officers. For four 
rears they had kept the militia of the State 
ilive by persistent, endeavor. They were 
active, efficient and untiring. Last winter 
howed the value of the organization. 
Lieut. Swett thought Col. Richards was an 
idmirable man for the position and was a man 
if social position, influence and wealth. 
Capt. Berry thought all these three things 
;ood in themselves, but that there were other 
hings also to be borne in mind in making 
he election. 
A committee to receive votes was appointed 
ind reported. 
Whole number of votes 21 
Necessary for a choice .. 11 
Col. J. T. Richards had 5 
('Apt. J. J. Lynch 3 
Capt. Η. M. Sprague Π 
Capt. Henry Si. Sprague 8 
md there was no choice. The second ballot 
esulted as follows: 
Whole number of votes 22 
Necessary to a choice 12 
Col. J. T. llichards had 5 
Capt. Henry M. Sprague 17 
,nd Capt. Sprague was elected. 
Prior to the second ballet a motion to declare 
he votes cast for Η. M. Sprague as for Henry 
il. Sprague was declared out of order by the 
hair. Capt. Lynch also protested against the 
ise of his name for the position. The nomin- 
ition of Capt. Sprague was made unanimous. 
An officer said as Portland—in the western 
>art of the district—had the colonelcy and< 
rith it the regimental staff—and the eastern 
tart of the district the lieutenant colonelcy, it 
eemed to him the northern should have the 
najority and he would nominate Capt. Edward 
I. Ballard of Augusta for major. The names 
if Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh of Norway, Capt. 
Γ. W. Berry of Gardiner and C. P. Berry of 
iiddeford were offered. The first ballot stood 
ls follows: 
Whole number of votes 21 
Necessary to a choice 11 
Capt. Berry had 1 
Capt. William W. Whitmarch— 1 
Capt. Jolrn J. Lynch 2 
Capt. Cyrus P. Berry 3 
Capt. John W. Berry 4 
Capt. Edward H. Bailard.... 1U 
md there was no choice. Capt. Lynch de- 
clared he was not a candidate. 
The second ballot resulted as follows : 
Whole number of votes 19 
Necessary to a choice 10 
Capt. Lynch had 1 
Capt. Cyrus P. Berry 3 
Capt. John W. Berry 5 
Capt. Edward H. Ballard 10 
ind Capt. Ballard.was elected. 
On motion of Capt. J. W. Berry the election 
vas declared unanimous. 
On motion, Capt. Berry of Biddeford, Lieuts. 
jwett and Hartnett of Portland were ap- 
pointed a committee to wait on General 
Brown and escort him to the armory, but he 
:ould not be found, as he was out of town. 
Lieut. Swett however said that General Brown 
lad given him to understand a few days ago 
.hat if it was the decided wish of the regiment 
lie would accept the colonelcy. 
Col. Sprague then responded for himself 
md Major Ballard and invited the officers to 
line at the Preble House. A vote of thanks 
ivas extended to Col. Benson for his impar- 
tiality and pleasant manner of presiding over 
the election. 
Presentation. 
Wednesday evening, notwithstanding the 
excessive heat, some one hundred or more of 
the members of the Pine street M. E. church 
md congregation, mot at the residence of their 
pastor, Rev. J. W. Hutchins. The movement, 
ω we understand, was started by the ladies, 
md as the gentlemen were called upon to as- 
sist they did not refuse. The object was to ex- 
press in some substantial form the regard, 
itrong affection and love they have for their 
under shepherd. They chose as a basis a neat- 
ly designed and well executed ice pitcher. The 
presentation speech was made by A. A. Nick- 
erson. It was emphatically short and singu- 
larly sweet. A strong desire wasexpressed for 
continued health, prosperity and success of 
their minister. The reply, if possible, was 
still more concise. "I thank you with all my 
heart," was about all of it, and yet volumes 
woo ouumiuou it." aiiuj writer^ oesirt τηιηκ ne 
could liave said much more. The counten- 
ances of those present conveyed the idea that 
the man was unutterably grateful. An even- 
ing well and profitably spent, aside from the 
present or anything pertaining to it. * 
Fatal Acccident. 
Capt. Charles Merrill received a dispatch 
from the mate of the schooner B. F. Lowell, 
yesterday, stating that on the passage from 
Martinique to Boston, Capt. Gale was knocked 
overboard by the boom and drowned. Capt. 
Gale was about 45 yerrs of age, an excellent 
shipmaster, and leaves a widow in ICnigbt- 
ville. 
Died from His Injuries. 
Frank Gripinar, the man who fell from a 
window at No. 200 Friend street, Boston, Wed- 
nesday morning, as stated in yesterday morn- 
ing's Pbess, died at the City Hospital in that 
city, at 10.15 a. m. following. He was a 
French Canadian, a stone cutter by trade, and 
arrived in Boston from Blue Hill, Me., Tues- 
day. Drunkenness caused the accident. 
Odd Fellowship. 
At a meeting of Unity Lodge Wednesday 
evening, the following officers were chosen for 
the ensuing term: 
N. G.—Fred E. Haskell. 
V. G.—Oscar R. Sturdivant. 
Secretary—Charles Prince. 
Treasurer—John C. Merrill. 
Accident in the Maine Central Yard. 
Yesterday afternoon, about 5 o'clcck, as a 
coal train was shifting on a track occupied by 
a gravel train in the Maine Central railroad 
yard in this city, the coal train's locomotive 
did not stop quick enough and collided with 
the rear of the gravel train injuring the en- 
gine somewhat. Nobody hurt. 
Loss of the Hannah Eldridge. 
A despatch to G. W. Rich yesterday stated 
that the sc hooner Hannah Eldridge of Booth- 
bay, was ashore at Barrington, M. 8., and 
would probably prove a total loss. The Eld- 
ridge was a fishing schooner of 80 tons, and 
probably had a full fare of fish. She is in- 
sured in the Portland Mutual Fishing Insur- 
ance Co. 
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL. 
Graduating Exercises at City Hall. 
The exercises of the graduating class oi the 
High School for 1880 took place at City Hall 
yesterday afternoon. The hall had been very 
prettily trimmed for the occasion by the class 
of '81. The front and rear of the stage was 
gracefully wreathed and festooned with flags a3 
were the galleries also. The platform was bor- 
dered with flowers, supported at either end by 
vasses of flowers and pots of plants. On the 
left of the clock were the initials of the girls' 
motto, in white and green flowers, "V. C. P." 
and on the right those of the boys, "H. V. 
P.," while directly in front were the initials 
of the class motto, "L. E. S.," and around 
the clock the number, 1880. Many of the 
beautiful flowers were contributed by members 
of other classes in this school. The hall was 
packed by the parents and friends of this class. 
The programme, published in yesterday's 
Press, was fully carried out. The parts were 
well written and well delivered, and just six 
minutes allotted to each speaker. The exhi- 
bition opened by singing the class song, writ- 
ten by Addie I. Libby, with music by W. L. 
How, and accompaniment played by Miss 
Lizzie G. O'Brion. 
We'll gather now to sing our song 
And drive away all sadness; 
01 may this short and parting hour, Be tilled with naught but gladness 
To cheer us when we backward look 
On tlie days we were together, Wlrjch we'll cherish while our memories last, 
Through clear or cloudy weather. 
Life's hopes and joys before us lie; 
The coming days are bright; 
Our lives are in their spring-time now. Our future full of light; Yet from our classmates, teachers all, The friends we've found so true, 
From you we part with deep regret, 
And bid you all, adieu. 
The happy years liave hastened by, Their mem'ry we will treasure, Ami soon the harvest we will reap, From seeds we've sown with pleasure. 
As side by side we all have toiled, 
Through days and years now past, 
So as we part, we'll each one keep, These memories to the last. 
At the close of the exercises Dr. Shailer con- 
ferred the diplomas in a brief and pertinent 
address, after which Mayor Senter awarded 
the Brown medals as follows: 
Louise Ulrick, William L. How, Katie Wark, James L. McLaughlin, 
Gertrude Staples. Samuel E. Packard, 
Nellie A. Richards, Shailer Mathews. 
The exercises closed by the sons', "School 
days of Auld Lang Syne," which was sung by 
the class with Miss Josie H. Radford as accom- 
panist. 
The following are the members of the grad" 
uating class: 
Bennett, Annie L., Ladd, Julia Α., 
Collins, Hattie P., Libby, Addie L., 
Curtis, Edith M., Libby, Nellie M., 
Duifett, Mary S., O'Brion, Lizzie G., 
Elwell, Nellie C., Plummer, Nellie M., 
Fickett, Mildred M., Radford, Josie H., 
Fowler, Annie S., Richards, Nellie Α., 
Goodhue, Ella H., Sargent, Jennie P., 
Hanson, Etta O., Smith, Annie L., 
Higgins, Mattie E., Staples, Gertrude 
Holmes, Annie G., Thurston, Ida, L., 
Jenkins, Fannie M., Ulrick, Louise, 
Johnson, Carrie Α., Wark, Katie, 
Kelsey, Isabel Α., Wark, Lizzie, 
King, Alice G., York, Emma L. 
Bresnan, Michael J., King, Helo H., 
Brewer, Walter S., Lowery, James Ε 
Brower, Charles E., Mathews, Shailer, 
Cobb, Fred H., McDonnell, Charles D., 
Frohock, Daniel Ray, McLaughlin, James L.. 
Hasty, William C., Packard, Samuel E., 
How, William L·., Stone, Walter E., 
Keating, James E. 
In the evening the usual class party came off 
at City Hall with music by Chandler's band. 
It was a very brilliant party, and an order of 
twelve dances y as indulged in. The commit- 
tee were Annie S. Fowler, Carrie A. Johnson, 
Lizzie G. O'Brion, W. E. Stone, W. C. Hasty 
and W. L. How. 
GARFIELD AND ARTHUR. 
Flag Raising at Standish Village. 
ME. REED DISCUSSES THE MISCOUNT. 
TU T> 1.1 .( cil J!.L Λ i- il 
breeze last night, au elegant campaign flag 
bearing tlie names of the Republican candi- 
dates. There was a large crowd present and 
much enthusiasm was manifested. The unfurl- 
ing of the flag was greeted with cheers and on 
all hands the determination was expressed by 
the Republicans of Standish to do their full 
share U> make the names on the flag the names 
of the next President and Vice President of 
the United States. After the flag raising the 
Unitarian church was filled to listen to a 
speech by the Hon= T. B. Reed. After the 
meeting was organized Mr. Reed was intro- 
duced and received with applause. 
Mr. Reed said he had not come before the 
audience to make anything but a plain talk 
such as a man might make among his neigh- 
bore and friends about matters which vitally 
concerned their Welfare, personal and political, 
and their honor as men and citizens. 
Our government founded on the needs and 
faiths of a homogeneous population of 3,000,000 
is on trial as to its fitness for the control of 
45,000,000 of men born and reared in all lands, 
and spread over an expanse of country not 
even dreamed of by Washington and Adams. 
The chief corner stone of our system is 
that ripest result of Christian civilization that 
a majority of one shall have a rule as unoppos- 
ed and unquestioned as it would if it were the 
unanimous will of all the people. Let but the 
honest figures of a free, untramelled ballot be 
announced and thenceforth without jar or 
Strife or battle we must know our rulers until 
the next election comes round. This chief 
corner stone of our institutions, it goes without 
saying, must perforce rest upon the bed-rock 
of common honesty. Let it be once under- 
stood that the ballots of the people are but 
counters with which dishonest politicians may 
juggle and cheat, and government of, by anil 
for the people will have visibly perished from 
the earth. For sixty years the state of Maine 
has occupied no mean place in this Union. 
Though small in size and population, with an 
unwilling isoil, situated away out on the 
stormy borders of the world, her statesmen 
and soldiers, living and dead, had made her 
name the equivalent of courage and conduct, 
capacity and honor. Two years ago her name 
might have stood [against the {world. Today 
we are battling with desperate men to uphold 
her reputation for common honesty, to wipe 
off the black stain of one year of conglomerate 
rule. How does it happen that a state of such 
repute should be subject to such reproach? 
The explanation is simple. A Republican gov- 
ernment is the expression of the temporary 
moods as well as the principles of the people, 
the worst as well as the best. Just as a wise 
man will somtiemes do a foolish thing so a 
people will. It seems as if sometimes the 
wiser the man the more foolish he will be, 
when he is foolish. It was reserved for Judge 
Story, the most learned judge, the wisest jur- 
ist we ever had, to maintain in a long opinion 
that a convicted defendant could not 
have a second trial because the con- 
stitution forbids a |second jeopardy 
for the same offence and consequently the 
man would have to be sentenced to protect 
him against the risk of a new trial! Two 
years ago the people of this State, smarting 
uiiuer Lut) uepresmuii υι uusiness, spilt up ana 
annoyed by antagonisms inside the Republi- 
can party were invaded by the most astonish- 
ing collection of political mountebanks, char- 
latans and quack doctors that ever afflicted a 
people. They swarmed like locusts. They 
denounced everything that was, and promised 
the millennium. Not a country school house 
escaped. Where they camo from, nobody 
knows. Where those who did not get into the 
Governor's Council or into Greenback news- 
papers have gone, nobody knows. You could 
not explain to the people iheir utter worth- 
lessness. They seemed to be sacred. Like the 
Fakirs of India the dirtier they were the 
holier. Bankrupt speculators with glib tongues ; 
farmers born ruined, loudly proclaiming that 
they hadn't brains enough to raise steers at a 
profit, assured us that all the statesmanship of 
this world was inside their heads. Of course, 
there could be but one result to|sucli a frenzy. 
The cheapest and lowest came to the surface, 
and for one year stayed there. After the 
smoke of the election of last year cleared 
away it was found by coinmou consent, by the 
admissions of every newspaper, fusion or Re- 
publican, that we had carried the Legislature 
with 30 majority in the House, end seven in 
the Senate. Not until late in October did any 
rumors spread that fraud was to nullify bal- 
lots. In justice to the people of Maine, inca- 
pable of conceiving such a crime to be possible, 
it must be said that these rumors created no 
belief. Mr. Reed said that for his part he 
must confess that he left Maine in December 
believing that no such wickedness would be 
attempted. It was not only attempted but 
achieved. It now remains foi ur. to pronounce 
upon it. If we fail so to do wo invite dishon- 
esty and shame. 
In this case as in every other we find that 
the criminals deny the crime. But God, in 
his providence, has so constituted his world 
that great crimes are not to be covered up by the denials of bad men, and are not dependent 
for detection on the testimony of even good 
men. The laws even of this imperfect world 
all tend towards the right. He who does 
wilful wrong must expect the stars in 
thhir courses to fight against him. All 
great crimes are their own discoverers. The 
world is not big enough to hide some forme of 
wickedness. So conclusive and clear are the 
firoofs in this case that Henry Ingalls and ieo. F. Hill, members of the committee, who 
heard all the testimony, strong partizans of 
the Democratic party, declare, under solemn 
conviction of duty, that "they cannot deny 
that the recital of facts in the report (of the 
majority) is substantially in accordance with 
the evidence," and that "the evidence being tin- 
contradicted they cannot make a denial of the 
facts proved by it." 
Now what are the facts proved by the evidence? 
Thev are these. Out of 109 Republicans elect- 
ed at the polls 37, or 33 per cent, were counted 
out. Out of 73 Fusionists elected not one 
single one bad a fatil defect in his returns! 
Surely, lightning striking iu the same place 
thirty-seven times consecutively in the same 
storm wouldn't have been such a marvel! 
Before the election Eben F. Pillsbury, the 
State Printer, printed blank returns for tho 
cities with three spaces for the signatures of 
aldermen. Saco, Lewiston, Bath and Bock- 
land were cast out because only three alder- 
men signed. Eben F. Pillsbury, the State 
Printer, as soon as the State House came into 
the hands of the State authorities left the 
State. 
Before and after Nov. 17th, the date when 
the reinforced committee 011 elections reported 
that they had made the tabulations, Attorney 
Sencral McLellan proclaimed what was to be 
loue and how. Councillor F. G. Parker told 
Benson how to correct "for a precedent" the 
returns from Dixmont, and Congressman Ladd 
tvas writing to Washington that the Fusion 
legislature would be counted in. 
On Nov. 8th Ε. K. Smart, Fusion candidate 
tor County Attorney, and Geo. W. Drisko 
traveled over Washington county, B. Emery 
Pratt in Franklin and A. S. Kimball in Ox- 
Eord, each with blank returns or taking affi- 
lavita. All this time not a Bepublican was al- 
lowed a sight at the returns. 
Olivor P. Ilragdon was first put on the list of 
îlected and then scratched out and Flye sub- 
stituted. Tho reason given was that one town 
returned his name Oliver B. As you will see 
i)y the fac simile in the report, the Ρ had been 
literal to a B, the lower end scratched. When 
lo you think this was done? Could it have 
been done at any other time than when his 
aame was scratclud off the list? 
In Berwick George H. Wakefield's middle 
initial was changed to an A. How, you can 
see by the fac simile. Compare itcaiefully 
ivith the tlireo other A's in Daul. A. Hill, 
Josiali A. Stover aud D. A. Hill on the same 
paper. When John H. Stillings, the clerk, 
iays that he wrote it H, how can you help be- 
lieving him? 
Look at Exhibit 15 and see how they put in 
m "A" for Josialr Stover, a Fusion candi- 
late for Senator, so as to save him 315 votes. 
Mr. Iteed commented on other cases of like 
:haracter and commended to the attention of 
ivery voter the reproductions of the original 
papers which are printed as exhibits to the 
yuuiuiuicc ο ιυ|ΐυιι· xucoo buuxto |»v«gu uuo 
;aso beyond oral testimony, and left no room 
for dispute He then answered the taunt 
ibout Louisiana by, the facts and figures which 
lie presented to the State Convention, very 
much as printed in our issue of June 24th. 
He then addressed himself to the national 
issues. He pointed out the difference between 
the two candidates for the Presidency, Gar- 
5eld and Hancock. To become President of 
15,000,(i00 people was not a light business. 
We needed a man with opinions and convic- 
tions framed in the arena of discussion, and 
not in the closet. What Garfield believed and 
would believe on all the great questions to be 
net and solved during the next Presidency, 
ivery body knew. They were the result of 
practical study. Garfield knew the business 
jf statesmanship practically. What were 
Hancock's opinions on finance, on the relations 
if the Nation and the States? What occasion 
had he ever had to turn these things over in 
his mind? The inevitable result of Hancock's 
election would be that he would be totally 
nnder the influence of the most active men of 
iiis party. What these men had for principles 
the history of the past twenty years was am- 
ple answer. Even great men do not learn 
things by intuition. It takes time and study 
md practice to make a statesman as it does to 
make a shipwright. What would the great 
intellect of Washington have been worth in a 
ihip-yard? Even the sturdy common sense of 
Grant with his great knowledge of affairs re- 
sulting from years of independent command, 
;ould not save his earlier years of administra- 
tion from mtstakes. Training as a statesman 
would have done even him good. Garfield is a 
tried statesman of high character and of wide 
experience. What he will do we know. 
What Hancock will do we cannot conjecture. 
The business interests of this country need- 
ing stability, on the principles in which Gar- 
îeld believes, will never jeopardize its future 
by aiding in the election of a man whose be- 
liefs and principles are as unknown as his 
backers are well known. 
KENNEBUNK. 
Particulars of the Recent Tragedy. 
Our Kennebunk correspondent furnishes the 
following particulars of the tragedy at that 
village rejiorted briefly in our telegraph 
Upon the road leading from Kennebankport 
tillage to Wells, a few rods westerly from the 
Midge crossing Mousam river, near the corner 
)f a road leading to Hart's beach is the good 
'arm and substantial buildings occupied by Mr. 
[vory Chick, wife and his son, Sylvester Chick, 
lis wife, Aurelia, and child, Freddie Α., a 
îne boy of. eight years, two well agreed and 
îappy fam'lies, all in good health till recent- 
y. It now appears that the past week the 
younger Mrs. Chick has exhibited signs of in- 
lanity, and has been under the special care 
md watch of the families. Her condition was 
mknown to the neighbors. 
Wednesday afternoon while Freddie was 
patching his father repair a horse-rake the 
mother came with unsuspected manner and 
ook him "away for a short walk." A few 
noments only intervened when the father, 
îearing fearful screams from the lad, rushed 
;oward the river where he found his wife 
anding on the marsh the lifeless body of her 
)niy child, Fred, whom she had drowned in a 
agoon between the house and the river where 
;he water was only about two feet deep. The 
joy was hardly dead, but in the excitement 
ind the absense of skilled assistanee the efforts 
x) rcsuci'ate were in vain. From remarks 
nade by the mother to the summoned physi- 
;ian, it seemed her intention was to commit 
mmediate suicide. 
Mrs. Chick in health is α most competent 
md worthy woman. She has been married 
;he last time only about six months, the 
nurdered son being a child of her first mar- 
riage to a brother of the present husband. 
Sophomore Prize Declamation at Bow- 
doin. 
The Sophomore prize declamation at Bow- 
loin took place Wednesday evening. The 
'ollowing was the order of exercises: 
Music. 
Etobespierre's Last speech, 
M. S. Holway, Augusta 
Hie Signing of the Declaration Lippard 
w. O. Plimpton, Litchfield. 
Freedom and Patriotism Dewey 
F. H. Blondeil, Topsliam. 
Fanaticism A. F. Belcher, Farmington 
Music. 
Joan of Arc DeQuincey 
C. E. Stinclifield, Brunswick. 
Bell of Atri Longfellow 
Λν. A. Moody, Kennebunkport. 
3urse of Régulas G. F. Bates, Yarmouth 
Burr and Blennerliassett Wirt 
Ε. T. McCarthy, Peabody, Mass. 
Music. 
Hie Character of the Revolution Wilson 
M. L. Sanborn, Denmark. 
Maclaine's Child Mackay 
Myrou II. Goodwin, Gorham. 
Sham us O'Brien Sheridan Lefanor 
Geo. H. Pierce, Portland. 
rhe Roman Soldier Atherstone 
C. H. Gilman, Portland. 
Music. 
The first prize was awarded to W. 0. Plimp- 
ton. and the second to Geo. H. Pierce. 
State College Commencement. 
The Commencement day exercises at the 
State College took place Wednesday. The 
liplomas were awarded to the graduating class 
jy Gov. Davis who addressed the class 
rhe following was the order of exercises : 
Agriculture the Basis fo Prosperity. 
Fred B. Elliott, Bowdoin 
Forgotten Brave Men, 
Charles T. Pease, Bridgton 
Language, 
Annie A. Mathews, Stillwater 
5ur New Industry, 
Albert H. Brown, Oldtown 
International Arbitration, 
.James F. Purington. Bowdoin 
Culture, __ _ 
[ron, 
George W. Lufkin, North Yarmouth 
Industrial Education, 
Franklin E. Patten, Hampden 
Co-education, 
Sarah P. Farrington, Orono 
rhe Story of Nature, 
Frank Λ. Mansfield, Camden 
Spectrum Analysis, 
Charles W. Fernald, South Levant 
Science and Literature, 
Fred W. Fickett, Etna 
A Plea for Small Colleges, 
Horace W. Atwood, North Orange, Mass. 
iVlchcmp, 
James M. Bartlett, Litchfield 
Conferring Degrees. 
Awarding Prizes. 
Commencement at Bates College. 
Commencement day exercises took place on 
Wednesday according to the following pro- 
gramme: 
Salutatory Josiah H. Heald, Lovell Progress in Russia, 
Elmer Ellsworth Richards. Farmiugton 
(Modern Languages—second class.) 
English Policy Towards Ireland, 
Ernestt Herbert Farrar, Lewiston 
(Natural Sciences—first class.) 
rhe Monroe Doctrine, 
Henry Leonard Merrill, Auburn 
(Rhetoric and English Literature—second class.) 
Darwinism Almond LeRoy Woods, West Troy 
(Mathematics—first class.) 
Comparison of Longfellow's Evangeline with Ten- 
nyson's Enoch Ardcn, 
Laura Woodbury Harris, Wess Minot 
(Natural Science—second class.) 
The Chinese Question, 
Mark Trafton, Newton, Andover 
(Psychology—second class.) 
English and American Statesmen, 
Oren Cheney Tarbox, Minneapolis,Minn 
Cicero James Franklin Parsons, Eustis 
(Ancient Language—first class.) 
The Man for the Times, 
Francis Little Hayes. Lewiston 
(Modern Languages—first class.) 
Scholarship and Democracy, 
Ivory Franklin Frisbee, Kittery Faint 
Psychology—first class.) 
Veiledictory—The Judiciary in our Government, 
Wilbur Henry Judkins, Monmouth 
Candidate for the Degree of Master of Arts. 
Dration—The Permanent in Literature, 
Jennie Rich North, Bristol, Conn. 
The oration before the Bates societies was 
delivered atJCity Hall last evening by Rev. 
Edward Everett Hale of Boston. Subject— 
"The duty of scholars to mankind." 
Fourth of July. 
Lewiston and Auburn observe the 4th on 
Saturday,and tlie celebration consists chiefly of 
a mammoth excursion to Old Orchard, led by 
Miller's band. The attractions at the beach 
have been greatly increased, and the prospects 
indicate that the Lewiston excursion will be 
one of the largest ever coming from the "spin- 
dle city." After observing the holiday in 
sports at the beach the excursion returns home 
in season for a baud concert on the park iu the [ evening. 
Saco is to observe Monday, the 5tli, with a ! 
good procession of "fantastics" in the morning j and a yacht race at Old Orchard during the day. 
At Biddeford the mills will shut down Mon- 
day, but no general celebration is yet an- 
nounced. 
STATE NEWS. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The ccnsus takers of Farmingtou have near- 
ly completed their work, and give the follow- 
ing figures: Number of inhabitants, 3,342; 
number In 1870, 3,252—a gain of 90 in the de- 
cade. Of this number 1200 are found witbin 
the village limits, and 1100 on the west side of 
the river. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
J. K. Osgood, who was nominated by the 
Governor as special constable for Kennebec 
county has declined. 
The valuation of Augusta is as follows: Resi- 
dent real estate, $2,438,100; non-resident ] 
real estate. §817,510; resident personal es- 
tate, $1,295,539; non-resident personal estate, 
$75,235; total valuation, $4,l>20,414. Last year j the valuation was: Resident real estate. 2,432,- 
320; non-resident, real estate, $081,045; resident 
personal estate, $1,222,376; non-resident per- 
sonal estate, $05,075; total valuation, $4,393,- 
915, showing an increase of $234,499. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Hon. Isaiah Stetson died in Bangor, Wed- 
nesday, aged 08 years. He was elected Mayor 
of Bangor in 1859 and the three following 
years—and had served at different periods as a member of either branch of the city govern- 
ment. He also represented the city in the 
House of Representatives in the State Legisla- 
ture. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Mr. Robert Peacock, who has lately assum- 
ed charge of the Congregational churches iu 
Bingham and Solon, was ordained at Solon on 
Wednesday, June 23d. Rev. T. G. Mitchell 
was mnr1p.ra.1-nr nf f It a nnnnnîl nallnrl M o/1ir5ce 
and assist, and Rev. W. Woodbury, Scribe. 
The sermon was preached by Rev. J. E. 
Adams of Bangor, Secretary of the Maine 
Missionary Society. Text, 2d Cor. 5:20. Theme, 
The ChristianJAmbassador. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The result of the census in several Waldo 
towns is as follows: Belmont now has 500 in- 
habitants, a loss of G8; Brooks 870, gain 2; 
Freedom (>52, loss l!4; Jackson 607, loss 40; 
Prospect 770, loss 110; Stockton 1540, loss 543; 
Swanville 700, loss 70; Troy 1000, lose 141; 
Nnity 1092, loss 109; Waldo 663, gain 15. Net 
loss in the ten towns 1134. 
Dr. Mobbill has introduced into his dental 
practice the new anodyne "Noboli," which 
is said to render the filling of decayed teeth 
perfectly painless. Try it and see. 
FOR 
Shetland Shawls, 
Parasols, 
>R 
Linen Ulsters, 
(LADIES',) 
Bathing Suits, 
(LADIES) AND MISSES' 
Dress Goods, 
Hosiery, 
m 
Black Silks, 
"Crown Prince" 
Shirts, 
Horatio Staples' 
246 MIDDLE ST, 
JUNCTION OF FREE. 
je22 dtf 
Watches, 
JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE, 
SPECTACLES, &C·, 
Call and examine the stock of 
i k 
509 CONGRESS ST 
je23 eodtf 
NOTICE. 
We find we have a surplus lot of 
Summer Skirts, and to reduce the 
stock of them we have marked 
them at figures much below the 
usual prices. 
We have received one more case, 
50 doz., of Stripe Bath Towels, 
which we shall offer at the same 
low price as the last lot, 12 1-S 
cents each. 
Sale ol Confectioner's stock 
I OFFER, for eale during tliis week the entire stock in store No. 11 Exchange St., consisting of 
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and Fan- 
cy Groceries. Also all the Furniture 
and Fixtures in said Store. Also 
a well matched pair of Work 
Horses, 
One Set of Double Harness, α Single 
Harness, Two Peddle Carts 
and a Fung. Intending to sell all the goods and chattels of 
the estate of Cyrus D. Stevens in insolvency. Examination of said stock and oifers for purchase 
of same solicited. 
HENRY W. SWASEY, 
Asssipjnee of said estate. 
Portland, June 21), 188C. j e30d4t 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Tlic Literary 
REVOLUTION 
riie most successful revolution of the century, and, 
to American readers of boo'<8, the most important. 
!)nly books of the highest class are published by us, 
md the prices are low beyond comparison with the 
cheapest books ever before issued. To illustrate and 
lemonstrate these truths, we send the following 
Îiooks, all complete and unabridged, po*t-paid, at 
:he prices named: 
Ttlacaulay's 
Life of Frederic the Great. Former price, $1.25. 
Large brevier type, beautiful print: price three 
:entA. 
Carlyle's 
Life of Robert Burns. Former price, $>1.25. Large 
brevier type, beautiful print; price three cet» te. 
Light of Asia, 
3y Edwin Arnold. Former price, $1.50. Beautiful 
>rint, brevier type; price live cent·. 
Thos. Hughes's 
ilanliness ofiChrist. Former price, $1.00. Beauti- 
ul print, brevier type: price three cent*. 
Joliu Stuart Mill's 
chapter on Socialism. Essays of exceeding interest 
md importance. Price three cent*. 
Baron Munchausen. 
fis travels and Surprising Adventures. Former 
rice $1.25 Bourgeoise type; price live cent». 
Ulary Queen of Scots" 
Jfe, by Lamartine. Former price $1.25. Brevier 
ype, beautiful print; price three cent*. 
Vicar of Wakefield. 
iy OliverJGoldsmitli. Brevier type, beautiful print; 
»rice live rentw. 
Bmi} ail's Pilgrim's Progress. 
bourgeoise type, leaded; beautiful print; price mix 
:ente. 
η -.2 
îy author of "Sparrowgrass Papers." [Small pica 
ype, leaded; price two cent*. 
Stories and Ballads 
for Young Folks, by Ellen Tracy Alden; with very 
Ine illustrations. Selections complete from her 
>ook. Large type; price live cent*. 
Leaves from the Dfary 
)f an Old Lawyer. Short stories of thrilling, laugh- 
ible, pathetic interest. Price three cent»*. 
Booksellers 
Everywhere (only one dealer in each town) keep 
heee and our large list of standard books, which 
ire selling bv the million volumes, because the , 
people believe in the Literature Revolution ( I 
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 
Tribune Building, Sew York. 
ΓΟΗΝ B. AI.DEN, Manager. 
Sole Agency in Portland, 
LORINC, SHORT & HARMON· 
jy2 dlawFlm&\v5t 
jawkpyles 
PÉarlM 
ΤΞΞ 
GREAT INVENTION 
FOE WASHING AND CLEANSING- 
In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and 
without danger to the finest fabric. 
SAVES TIMS and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its 
great success brings out dangerous imita- 
tions, but PEAK LINE is the only safe article. 
Always bears the name of J ames Pyle, NewYork, 
Jy2 d2awF&W&weowGm28 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
Lxcivo «a assui uiiûiit 
of Harnesses, 
HIDING SADDLE EQUIPMENTS, 
AND 
Wool Collars, 
which will be «old at lawesl of prier·. 
>ur Collars do not Kail or chafe a Horse, ami are used wherever known. 
iepalriug of Riding Saddles and Harnesses, 
a specialty. 
A «hare of public patronage solicited. 
113 CENTER STREET. 
(Between Congnss and Free Streets.) 
myl eodOmJI 
Dr. W. B.MORRILL 
las procured of the Dennett Dental Naboli Com- 
pany a license to use in his practice 
NABOLI. 
Naboli is a liquid a drop or two of which applied 
ο the cavity of decay renders the operation of exca- 
ratingand filling painless, without injury to the 
ooth, substance or nerve. The efficacy of Naboli is rouclied for by the following named gentlemen 
rhose teeth have been operated upon with its aid by 
he Discoverer· Dr. II. E. Dennett of Boston: 
>x-Gov. Talbot or Mass., ex-Gov. Straw of Ν. H., ex- 
Jov. Cheney of Ν. H., Rev. J. M. Savage of Boston, 
?rof. Watson, President of University of Music, N. ΐ. Mr. John H. Blake, the distinguished chemist md manufacturer of the first ether used as an anœs 
hetic, pronounces it perfectly harmless. 
W. B. ITIORRILL, 
499 1-ii Congress St. Over Schlotterbeck's Drug Store. jy2 dlw 
Ready for Delivery To-Day. 
PL&ISTED & OTLETON'S 
DIGEST of MAINE DECISIONS, 
— FROM — 
1820 TO I88O, 
L'overing 69 Vols, of Maiae Report·. 
1 VOL. ROYAL 8 VO. LOW SHEEP, 
PRICE SIO.OO 
DRESSER, ItlcLELLANft CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 
4.7 Exchange street. Portland, Maine. 
Jy2 d3t 
B. BARNES JR. 
Insurance Agent and Accountant, 
SO KXCHANGE STREET,. 
Portland, Ifle. 
Represents Plienix Assurance 
Co. of London, Commercial Ν. V., 
und New York City Fire Insur- 
ance Co's. 
Attention given to settlement of Estates and In- 
solvency matters. Also Single and Double entry 
books opened, examined, balanced and closed. 
Stocks, Bonds and Merchandise bought and sold 
>n commission. jy2dtf 
DISSOLUTION. 
Γ HE firm of which the imdersigned are members is dissolved by mutual consent this date, 
Edwin B. Poor retiring. JOS. H. POOR will 
:ontinue the coal business, to whom settlements 
nusi ba made. 
JOS. H. POOR, _ \ 
Portland, July 1, 1880. jy2d3t 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE GIRL to do general house- work and cooking. Must come well recom- 
mended. Apply at 323 Spring Street. 
MEN'S 
SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR. 
We have just purchased a 
large lot of Fine BAL- 
BRIGGAN shirts and 
Drawers, which will be of- 
fered, in order to sell 
quickly, at 
75 cts. Each. 
A few more of the THIN Lisle 
Thread Goods at 60c. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
ju30 dtf 
ill Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Up one fllalit only. no4dtf 
FISHING TACKLE, 
ARCHERY GOODS, 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION. 
Agents for Du Pout's Powder Mills. 
O. L. BAILEY, 
el'J 8 EXCHANGE ST. dlrno 
_____ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT 
Chambers's Encyclopaedia. 
15 Vol». Over i.'i OOO ft*nge<. Price Dining July, $6.35. 
Among the wonderful things which have been accomplished for the lovers of good books by the 'Lit- 
erary Revolution," perhaps the mo*t wonderful is the reproduction of this great Encyclopedia at a merely nominal cost. 
It is a verbatim reprint of the last English edition, in 15 beautiful volumes, clear nonpareil type, handsomely bound in cloth, for £7.50s the same printed on liner, heavier paper, wide margins, and bound in half Russia, gilt top, price $15.00. The iirst ten volumes are ready for delivery. Vol. 11 will be ready July 10. The remaining volumes will be completed by October next. 
$6.25. An Amazing Offer. $6.25. The more widely and rapidly these volumes are scattered, the greater is their influence in inducing other purchasers of this and our many standard publications. Accordingly we give special terme to early subscribers. 
To all whose orders and money are received during the month ofVuly, we will supply the 15 volumes, in cloth, for $tt.£5, and in half Russia, gilt top, for 81 J.50. To any one sending from any place, where we have no special agent (usually the leading bookseller of the town), a club of five orders, we will allow a commission of 10 per cent. The volumes issued will be sent at once bv express, and the remaining volumes when completed. 
A specimen volume in cloth will be seut, postpaid, for 50 cents, or in half Russia, gWt top, for 9I OO and may be returned at once, if not satisfactory. 
The "Chambers's Encyclopedia" comprises the tirst 15 volumes of our "Library of Univer&al Knowledge." and the remaining volumes, complete in themselves, will be sold separately when published. 
Standard Books. 
Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $'i.50. 
Macaulay's History of England, 3 vols., $1.50. 
Macaulay's Life and Letters, 50 cent*. 
Macaulay's Essays and Poems, 3 vols., $l.SO. Chambers's Cyclopa;dia of Eng. Literature,·! vola.,$2 Knight's History of England, 4 vols.. #3. 
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., SI.50. 
Geikie's Life and Words of Christ, 5© cenle. 
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references, 
(preparing.) 
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cent·*. 
Book of Fables, -Esop., etc., illus., 5© cent»*. 
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 rente. 
Shakspeare's Complete Works, 7& cent*. 
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 40 cent*. 
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden. 40 cent»*. The Koran of Mohammed, by Sale, 33 eenfH. 
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 5© cent*. 
Arabian Nights, illus·., 50 cent*. 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Pi ogress, illus., 50 rente. Robinson Crusoe, illus 50 cent*. 
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, illus., 50 eta. 
oiiui tes diiu uauttus, uy v.. I. rtiu«ll, U1US., .)U CI·· 
I Acme Library of Modern Classic?, .10 cent*. 
American Patriotism, SO cent*. 
Taine's History of English Literature, 75 cent». Cecil's Book or Natural History, £1. 
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, g5'cent·. Sayings, by author of Sparrow*rass Papers, .10 cl». 
Mrs. Hemans' Poetical Works, 00 crnu. 
Kitto's Cyclopedia of Bib. literature, 'J vole., 99· 
liollin's Ancient History, $£.25. 
I Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., OO cent*· 
Works of Flavius Josephus, #'2. 
Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, illus., AO cm. 
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 40 cent·. 
Health for Women, I)r. Geo. H. Taylor, .'15 cent». 
Library Magazine, ΙΟ cent» a No., sjH a year. 
Library Magazine, bound volumes, 0O cent». 
Leave· from the Diary of an Old Lawyer, $1· 
Kach of the above bound in cloth If by mail, post- 
age extra. Most of the books are also published in 
tine editions and fine bindings at higher prices. 
Descriptive Catalogue·and Term· tnClnb· 
went free on reque»t. 
Remit by bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. Fractions of one dollar may be eent in postage stamps. 
ADDRESS AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager. Tribuue Buildiax, New York. 
place. 
Sole Agency in Portland, Loring, Short & Harmon. 
je2 dlawF&wlmo 
9 IMPORTANT1' RUSONS 9 
Why the public should purchase 
CLOTHING 
O F 
C. D. B.FISK&CO 
FIRST. 
They buy directly of tlie IMPORTERS or MILLS, and manufac- 
ture tlicir own goods. This saves ail midle men's profits. 
SECOND. 
If ears of experience enable them to select the most desirable good and place them before the public at the very lowest prices. 
THIRD. 
All goods are bought and sold for CASH, no bad debts are incurred, »o enemies ore made by law-suits, no favors are shown, rich and and poor receive the same uniform polite attention. 
FOU RTH. 
OWE PRICE and all goods marked in PLAIN FIGURES is the rule 
which governs their Mammoth Emporium. A child can purchase as low as the most experienced buyer. 
FIFTH. 
More goods, a greater variety of styles, a better assortment of fab- 
rics, and a lower scale of prices will be fonnd in their store than 
can be found elsewhere. 
SIXTH. 
It Is the only establishment in Eastern New England that makes a 
specialty of CHILDREN'S GARMENTS. Some stores keep a small 
assortment and magnify their slock ON PAPER. WE SHOW THREE 
TIMES more children's garments than any other Arm In Maine. 
SEVENTH. 
If they sell a customer and the purchaser is dissatisfied, he may re- 
turn the goods within one week and exchange them for others or re- 
ceive the amount paid for the goods, provided the garments are un- 
worn or uninjured. 
EIGHTH. 
Out of town customers can order goods by mail or express, and pre- 
vious to paying for the goods mtty examine them. 
NINTH. 
Our store is the most central, the best lighted, the most conven- 
ient, contains the iargest.mirror and finest dressing rooms of any re- 
tail clothing store in Maine. 
Inauguration this Week 
■ HAL ώ II CLEARANCE 
SALE. 
Immense Bargains in Every 
Department. 
Further remarks arc unnecessary, as the public know that our 
nia.ik-dowii sales mean a scale of 
EXTREME LOW PRICES. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
Under Preble House, 
CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, - MB. 
NOW 
We are prep^^l to offer some of the fin- 
est bargains ever shown in Portland. 
Nice Prints only 5 ets. per yard. Best 
Needles only 2 cts. per paper, former 
price 5. Parasols in endless variety at 
almost your own price. All Wool Dress 
Goods 15 cts., former price 37 1-2. 
Half Wool Dress Goods, in good shades, 
12 1-2 cts. Job lot Lanndried and Un- 
laundried Shirts, cheaper than you could 
buy the material to make them for to- 
day. Remnants Diaper 62 1-2 cts. for 
ten yards, about half price. Beautiful 
Embroidered Corsets 50 cts., would be 
cheap at 75 cts. Remnants Bleached 
Cotton 7 1-2 cts., worth 12. Job Lot of 
Buttons, which we almost give away. 
Call and see us and we will surprise 
you with our low prices. 
STUDLEY, 
258 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
je23 SM&W^wfcf 
D. HIEBER, 
HOI MADE BREAD BAKERY, 
533 Congress Street. 
This is the beet place in the City to buy your 
Pieu, Cake» and all kind·· of Pastry, made 
from the choicest materials. 
HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS 
Every afternoon at 5 o'clock. 
Having had a long experience in my Bakery 14 Pleasant street, (which 1 shall continue to run) I 
guarantee to sell Detter goods and larger loaves for 
less money than any other bakery in Portland. 
Hot Beams and Plum Brown Κ read for 
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleas- 
ant Street and at 633 Congress Street. ap!4d3m 
Paper Hangings ! 
We shall offer (or the remain· 
«1er of the season, 
Special Inducements 
ROOM PAPERS 
AND SORDERS. 
New arrival el goods this Week 
Room Mouldings 1 
G. M. BOSWORTH, 
4 Free St. Blook.. 
may dtf 
MERRILL'S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air HardWood, 
In 3 Styles and 10 Sizes. 
Their reputation is ftillv established and give 
universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,(XX) in use in 
Portland alor.e. As cheap as the Pine grained 
dried air, for the same size of othei makes. It will 
be for the interest of all to investigate before buy- 
ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
my4 Utr 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
— OF — 
DRESS WAKING ! 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Rooua No. Ο Brown*» Block, Corner Co·· 
gram and Brown Mirer tu. 
nili. A. LOKINCi, 
ap21dtf ûtRH. ·%. ΛΟΚΤλι Ν 
MAINS CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press correspondents. 
BATH. 
Launch—Parties—Winter Street Festival 
—Yachting—Granite—Gossip. 
Thursday, July 1. 
■More beat."Λ -'çtS ■■ 
Β Farmers romplain that many fields are bo 
trodden by berry pickers that half the hay 
will be lost. 
The Hebson took a raft of logs to Wise asset 
t'lis noon. 
More granite for the West. 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell will visit Bath before 
going to Block Island. 
Two sailors were arrested at the Sailors' 
Home for larceny of watches and other valu- 
ables in Portland. They were shipped on the 
noon train in charge of an officer. 
Winter street excursion next week. 
The Morrison took a pleasure party from up 
river to Ocean Point today. 
A car load of horses arrived on the morning 
freight. 
The barge Gen. Sherman took the North 
Grammar School class of '80 to Gurnets bridge 
today on a picnic. 
The whaler is at Patten's wharf where she 
will receive her machinery. 
Schooner Alfaretta S. Swan was launched 
from Roffere' vard this morninf. She mens- 
ares252.44 tous; is 31.4 feet wide. 121.8 long, 
18.5 deep. 
The schooner Zacclicus Sherman, at Goss & 
Sawyer's, is being measured. 
Rice's mill is shut down lor repairs on the 
boiler. 
Fourteen vessels went down on this morn- 
ing's tide. 
The trial trip of Mr. Houghton's yacht Juno 
was made to the Fort this afternoon with a 
part; of gentlemen ou board. The Juno, on 
her trip gave evidence that she was rightly 
named. The party proved most pleasant. 
The Bath boat club regatta and field sports 
at Mouse Island Monday will be an interesting 
affair. 
The Winter street festival last evening 
proved a complete success in every way. Fol- 
lowing is a programme of exercises: 
Piano iolo Miss Jennie Morse 
Shadow—'-Mary Jane." 
Solo Miss Λ. Louise llarnden 
Shadow—Kose Bush. 
Song Mr. F. Twitcliell 
Shadow—Tooth Fulling. 
Song Miss Winnie Campbell 
The audience were much amused with the 
mirth provoking shadows and were pleased 
with the musical part of the programme. 
Afterwards refreshments were served in the 
upper chapel and the pretty waiter girls pulled 
in the shekels. About $30 was netted. 
UNFERMENTED 
MALT BITTERS 
TRADE MARK 
I^MALT AND HOPS^ 
Fitters 
DEBILITY means decline of the mentaland pliy sical forces. Decline means a waist of tissue 
greater than the daily growth. We are living upor 
our constitution, which, day by day, week by week 
month by month, fails, fails, until the tires of lif< die oat and the human machine ceases its operations 
When the fires of life burn lowlv. we must feed thi 
human furnace with fuel that will kindle them int< 
a glowing flame. What shall it be? MALT BIT- 
TERS. The bone and muscle producing the nour 
ishing and strengthening, the vitalizing' and purl 
tying MALT BITTERS, prepared without fer 
mentation from Canadian BARLEY MALT and 
HOPS, combining a food and a medicine in the 
most perfect manner yet devised, and commend themselves to the Weak, Convalescent, Consump 
tive. Overworked, Debilitated, Emaciated, Ner· 
vious. Sleepless, Dyspeptic. Bilious, Fickle in Appe 
tite, Irresolute in Mind and Subject to Melancholy 
as superior to all other forms of rtlalt or medicine 
while free from the objections urged against malt 
liquors. 
Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Mali Bitters Company, and see that every bottle beari the Tradb Mark Label, duly signed and enclosec 
by wave lines aβ seen in cut. 
MALT BITTERS are for sale by all Druggists ap23 F&WNol l&w 
Purest and Best Medicine ever made. 
ί A combination of Heps· Bûcha, Mandrake, and Daadelio·* with all the best and most cura- tive properties of all other Bitters makes the great- Mt Bleed Pnrlfler, Liver lûfulator, and Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth. 
No disease or ill health can possibly long exist where Hop Bitters are used, so varied and perfect are their operations. 
They give at* life ui vtyer to Ike l|W Ml iaflra. 
To all whose employments cause irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or who require an Appetiser, Tonio and mild Stimulant, Hop Bittere are invaluable without intoxicating. No «natter what your feelings or symptoms are- ψ. what the disease or ailment In, use Hop Bitters. « Dont wait until you are sick, but if you only feel κ hwlorm{MnM« ><>» 
may } 
# will be paid fora case they will not cure or 
Hop Cough Cure is the sweetest, safest and be.· 
Ask Children» 
The Hop Pad for Stomach, liver and Kidney is «ι»ν· rlor to all others. Cures by absorption. Ask drugfi-fc 
O.LC is an absolute and irresistible cure ford run !· 
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotic*: 
.Soldbydruggiste. HopBitters Mfg. Co.Rocbostvr, W. Send for Circular. Κ 
eo '&* lm ( 
OLD 
Dr. Goodhue's 
ROOT & SEBB 
BITTERS, 
] The greatblood purifier 
It has stood the best of all 
teste, Time, having been in 
use sixty years. 
This preparation is a per- 
fect renovator and invigor- 
ator of the system, because 
it cleanses tne blood of all 
poisonous matter, and thus 
eradicates disease by sup- 
ulvinc an abundance of 
pure, ncli blood. Cleanse 
the blood, and health will follow swiftly and surely. 
Price 50 cent· per bottle which is far below all 
other medicines of its kind. None genuine unless 
manafhctnred by 
J. H. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass. 
jySold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine, .g^c 
apl9 MW&S3mo 
Iron Turbine Wind Engine. 
. PLUMMER, 
AGENTS, PORTLAND, WE. 
Jell yM&Wlm 
MBS. JULYE MYERS' 
Nothing equal to it ha» ever been presented 
to the public· 
No horse owner should be without it. 
Mr». JIYLE .HYEB9' Drawing and 
Healinc Halve stands unrivalled £as a cure for all Hoof Diseases, Scratches. Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Colic. Slipping, Stifles, Weak Kidneys, Sore Throat 
ûnd Distemper. 
Jt will remove Wind Galls, Splints, Spavins and 
un&'shtly Bunches. It will penetrate to the bone, 
and & the only ealve that will do all that is claimed 
for it. 
Price $1.00 per Box. 
For sale by Janen Bailey & Co., Dealers 
ap5 in Harnesses Ac, dly 
GAS FIXTURES! 
Having opened a stere No. 21 Free St., ί am pre- 
pored to furnish all the 
NEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES 
at the lowest prices; also prepared to do 
GAS FITTING 
or WATER PIPING. 
£y Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt or bronze. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
-»«·.·- FRKE STKKKT. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Teachers, authors and others of sedentary 
habits highly prize Malt Bitters. 
• 
If men would weigh their words well before 
talking, there would not''be so many heavy 
speeches.—New Orleans Picayune. 
One of the lady teachers in a lteno public 
school a few days since was laboring with an 
urchin on the science of simple division. This 
is what came of it: "Now, Johnny, if you 
had an orange which you wished to divide 
with your little sister, how much would you 
give her?" Johnny—"A suck."—Reno Ga- 
zette. 
Going home from church, she remarked to 
her husband: "Did you notice that bald- 
headed man in front of us. and how young he 
looked? I never saw any one so young before 
with a bald head." Then he shut lier up by 
replying: "My dear, I was bald headed before 
I was a year old.—Syracuse Sunday Times. 
Sleep and plenty of it must be had by the 
Baby; and if its rest be broken or prevented 
by attacks of Colic, Stomach or Bowel Dis- 
orders give at once Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, 
which will relieve the pain, induce refreshing 
slumber and consequent health. 
Here is an elephant yarn, which the next 
compiler of a school reader can fix up for the 
inevitable article on tho sagacity of elephants. 
The elephant in question plays the piano with 
his trunk. One day a new piano was bought 
for it, but no sooner had the elephant touched 
the keys than it burst into ,a flood of tears. 
"What ails you, Kiouni?,' asked its keeper. 
The poor beast could only point to the ivory 
keys; they were made of the tusks of his 
mother. 
A lady of Vallejo painted a plate of cakes 
so naturally on the table-cloth that a visitor 
poured molasses over it.—Vallejo Chronicle. 
I AXAT'VE AND 
CATHARTIC 
Hic:lJy recommended by 
loading physicians 
For CONSTIPATION 
and BILIOUSNESS. 
Very Pleasant to the Taste. 
Persons of sedentary hab- 
its, those who havemalarial 
or other ohronio diseases 
which produce Costiveness, 
conilrmed invalids and the 
aged, all who need a mild and 
certain laxative which ad- 
mits of continued use tcith- 
out harm, will fljid them an 
invaluable remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attend· Οίϊ n-ifh Pilitu trill viiklrl fn ml. 
SMITHS 
medicated 
prunes. 
and unpleasant action of other medicines. I 
safely take them. Alicays kcejj than tu t 
uoutc. pRICE 50 CENTS PER JAR. 
tSTFOIi BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
mh!2 No2 4thp& 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
VERY desirable tenement, at 92 Pleasant 
St., near High. Call at HOUSE. 
eod2w* 
To Let. 
COTTAGE house, 5 rooms, Sebago &c., nearly new, good location. Address, JOTHAM F. 
CLARK, Go Exchange street. je2Gdlw 
Booms To Lei 
FURNISHED or unfurnished, at 13 Wllmot street, near the Park. Apply to JOHN C. 
PROCTER, 83 Exchange street. je25d3w 
To be Let. 
STORE under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw & Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to 
jel4tf RUFUS DUNHAM, 218 Fore StT 
TO LET. 
SCHOOLER YACHT RAY, 
having been thoroughly refurnished this 
season, is now ready to accommodate 
parties by the day or week at reasonable 
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good 
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly 
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123 
Commercial Street, Portland Me. je2d4m 
To Let. 
TWO summer cottage* at Evergreen Landing. 
^ Enquire of CONANT, Photographer, opposite 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Ex- 
tliange St. Apply to 
HENRY DEERING, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
mv27 dtf 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST. 
my 19 dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
Thts New England Bonite, corner of Com- mercial and India street». Apply to 
my!2d2m AUC. 1». ΠΙ,Ι,ΚΒ. 
To Let. 
SMALL rents from nve to eight dollars. Now being put in good order. 
W. W. CARR, 
ap23dtf 197 Newbury Sreett. 
WANTS. 
BOARD WANTED. 
A GENTLEMAN teacher of the piano and organ, who is a composer and musical director, 
also occupying a high position in Boston, would 
give lessons to a familjr in the country, in exchange for board during vacation. Address 
HARMONIQUE, Boston Ht raid 0 ffice. 
jyl d3t 
Wanted. 
TO hire a horse and express or grocery wagon, for a few weeks. Address A. G. IlICE. 63 
Spring St., City. jyld3t* 
Rent Wanted. 
IN a desirable locality, some seven or eight rooms. Address 
je30 dtf "RENT," Press Office. 
CAPABLE GIRL WANTED. 
For General Housework, at 820 Dan- 
forth Street. 
je2'J dtf_ 
Bakers and Packers Wanted. 
TWO Cracker Packers and two good Bakers wanted immediately at Cobb's Bakery. Those who can bring good references as to character are the ones required. je29 dtf 
Wanted. 
Five smart, energetic salesmen 
to travel in Maine. $20 to $30 a 
week easily made besides expen- 
ses. Call immediately on AN- 
DREW WARD, Room 16, mer- 
chants Exchange Hotel, 9 to 10 a. 
m., 1 to 2 p. m. 
jeie d3w* 
Wanted. 
A few Lady and Gentleman Boarders can be ac- commodated with good board at 
my26dtf 70 FEDERAL STREET. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and NoUry Public. 
GEO. C. CODOTAPT, OOUfe No. 184 Middle 
.Street* Portland. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER. No. Oil Exclinnge Street. 
Book Binders. 
Win. A. QCIKCV. Room 11, Printen> £xchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SlflALL & 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
W. 1ft. OHLER* Sewing IWachine Repair- 
er, 4 Marie'ii Terrace* in the Rear ot 292 Congre·· Street. my24dly 
SPENCERIAN 
STEEL PENS 
of the Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for 
Flexibility, Durability, and Jivenne·· of point. 
I REAL· SWAN QUILL ACTION, j 
In 20 Number·. Δ complete Sample Card, for trial, 
by mail on receipt of 20 Cent·. 
A Sample Card of 10 of the leading: Styles, foi 
trial, on receipt of 10 Cent·. 
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 
138 and 140 Grand Street, New York· 
je4 dlawGmoeF 
DR F. H. Ki:\ISO\ 
From 145 Tremont Street 
Boston, will be at U. S. 
Hotel, Room 19, July 
20, for Fouk Days Only 
t'orna, Il un ion η and 
Rad Nails treated with- 
out Pain. Operations on 
Corns, 25 cento each. 
feb24 eodtf 
Steam Yacht For Sale. 
ANEW STEAM YACHT, 3ô ieet Jong, 9 feet wide, and light draft of water, for $1050, 
could not be built to-day for SI200; for particulars 
call on h, TAVU > ', 386 Congress St. je29dl w 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
AT from $4 to $6 per cord or $3 per load. All Orders promptly attended to by calling on or 
ddrowing K. GIBSON, 
frfltf 688 Oongr4-18 Λ 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
A Farm pleasantly situated, 3 Va 
miles from Portland in Falmouth, 
on the old Yarmouth road near 
Graves Hill, It contains 05 acres. 
a good two-story houso of 10 
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50, 
stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For 
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MER- 
RILL on the premises, or of A. lî. HOLDEN 400 
Congress Street. marSeodtf 
A 
Oreal Bargain. 
BLOCK of two frame dwelling houses anil I. 
two stoi ies, with a largo lot of land. Each 
Tenement contains nine rooms. Situated 
on Central Avenue, Deering Centre. Price S2 500 
Enquire of JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Office iGG Fore St., Portland. 
WF&MGw 
F 
A New French Root Collage 
IOK sale, or to lease, located on Munjoy, con- taining nine nicely finished looms, furnace and Sebago water. Will be sold or leased on favor- 
able terms. Apply to WM. II. JEKMS, Heal Ks- tate Agent. je25FM&W lw 
Good Brick House For Sale. 
LOCATED on the sunny corner of Cedar and Ox ford streets. Has ten rooms, just put in good repair, has gas and Sebago water. Can be pur- chased on very favorable terms. It will be for rent if 
not sold in thirty days. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, jyl dlw 
FOR SALE. 
A story aud half House with addition, 
Stable aud outbuildings all in good re- 
pair and nearly new. Lot contains 
about one acre, excellent garden and 
well of water. This property is situated 
about four miles from Portland on the 
Gray road. A good title and immediate 
possession will be given. The above 
property will be sold for $675.00, and is 
the best bargain in Deering. 
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAM- 
BERT, or of JOIOf C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
All but §200 can remain on Mortage. 
marl d&wtf 
Λ Fine Suburban Residence 
X rooms, bath room, hot and cold water, painted 
walls, &c. A nice large tower on the roof com- 
mands a fine view of tlic White Mountains, Casco 
Bay, &c. The lot contains more than 70.000 square feet. The horse cars pass the door every half hour. 
This fine piece of property can he had for 10 cents 
per foot for land and no charge for the buildings 
which are modern built and tirst-class. Apply to 
WM. H. J EUR IS, Real Estate A sent. 
jel8 d3w 
For Sale or Exchange. 
FÏ1HE property known as the Marr Farm, situated 
JL in Scarborough, 7 miles from Portland, con 
taining 120 acres of good land, with fine Buildings, 
Stable and out-buildings, all in good condition. 
There is a river running through the farm, a line 
Orchard and two good Wells of water on the place. 
Thisfvaluable property willbe sold at a great bargain 
or in exchange for City property if applied for with- 
in thirty days. After that it will be offered at a 
public auction. For full particulars enquire of 
Ε. E. UPHAM, 
je8dlm* 5 Exchange Street. 
Fine Residence on State Street 
For Sale. 
HE Brick Dwelling House, No, 94 State Street, 
with about 8,500 feet of land, will be sold at 
a bargain. A large part of the 
may remain on mortg 
S. HOOPER, Fiucnt 
Exchange Street. ap20dtf 
Τ 
Houses and Honse Lots for Sale 
IN DEEEING. 
Apply to ( II AltLEN RICH, 
pol5tf 15 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
For Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, for sale at a bargain. 
C. P. MATTOCKS 31 Va Exchange St. 
maris dtf 
HOTELS. 
THE BEST HOTEL· 
IN THE the W0„LD 
Fifth HvenuexFiftiethStreet 
OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL 
Gi Nev7 YORKVp) 
IN EAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT 
"CjV FROM 
Elevated R.RJStation 
£ur°pean plan .soNASLE 
JOSLiTs fuller 
PROPRIETORS 
je4 FMSWSmo 
CHECKLEY HOUSE, 
iProut's Neck, Scarberongh) IWLc 
Tbis Hotel will open for the reception of perma- 
nent boarders and transient guests on the 25th day 
of June, 18S0. and remain open during the season. 
It is a new ana well appointed hotel ana its location 
renders it especially desirable for the entertainment 
of pleasure parties and transient visitors. 
IRA C· FO§§, Proprietor. 
je24dlm* P. O. Oak Hill, Me. 
dSM- SUMMER BOARDERS. 
A LIMITED iiumber of Summer Boarders, can be accommodated at the ALFRED HOUSE, 
during the present season. Single persons or fami 
lies desiring to spend a few weeks in a pleasant and 
quiet country village, in » liealthy locality, are in- 
vited to address, MRS. D. J. GOD IN G, Alfred, 
York County, Me. je8dlm 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
on the European Plan, 
ALBERT II. HUMES Proprietor 
Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all hours of the night. 
Night office up one flight. 
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or 
without board. mayl9dly 
OCEAN HOUSE, 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine. 
This House will be closed to 
transient company on the Sab- 
bath day, excepting to friends and ac- 
quaintances of guests stopping in the 
House. 
je25 dlw A. J. NICHOLS, Proprietor. 
CLA1 BAKES. CLAIfl BAKES. 
FISH CHOWDERS. CLAM CHOWDERS. 
— &c., AT — 
Long Island, July 3, 4 & 5. 
Mammoth Clam Bake, July 5. 
Steamer HENRIETTA, leaves at 9. 
15 a. m., JTuly 3d· 
GAZELLE or EXPRESS, at 3.30 p. in., 
July 3d. 
Str. Henrietta, leaves at 10 a. m.. July 4th. 
Strs. Gazelle or Express leaves at 10.30 a. m. and 
2 p. m., July 4th. 
Str. Henrietta leaves at 9.15 a. m., July 5th. 
The Casco Bay Steamboat Co.'s steamers will 
leave every hour for Long Island, July 5th. 
Bakes opened on arrival of Afternoon Boats 
B3îr* Steamer Fare 25c the rounds trip. Come one, 
come all. 
Arrangements for Clam Bakes can be made at 20 
Temple Street. 
jyl FLETCHER & L1TTLEFIELD. 
τ·***.A Summer Resort. 
«RAND VIEW HOl'SS, 
Of! J 1 J «' 
tJiKUUlCU ail ÏTCOL ilUUUI11 UlitlIlCy 
Six hours rido from Boston, via Boston & 
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situ- 
ated on high ground some 500 feet above the beau- 
tiful Lake Auburn and contains about G5 roome. 
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the sur- 
rounding country is unsurpassed in the State of 
Maine. Beautiful shade trees in front of house, 
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowline Al- 
ley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of des- 
irable patterns. House lighted by: as, Electric Bells in every rooir, Post office and Church three 
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily 
from Boston. The guests will be supplied with 
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring 
every day. This water has no superior and is tak- 
ing à high rank throughout the country on account 
of its medical properties. This house will be kept first class in every respect. The tables will be sup- 
plied with all the" delicacies of the market, the best 
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared 
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may 
come. A large Stable with a fine Livery connected 
with the house. Gentlemen can bring their own 
teams and have the best of care taken of them. 
The house will be open for the reception of guests 
about the 15th of June. Thanking the public and 
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on 
me the past season while at the Lake Auburn 
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of 
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new 
Hotel. Application for board and rooms can bo 
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine. 
SAMUEL JENKINS. 
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via 
Boston & Maine and Eastern Ή. R., §3.75; via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R., §2.50, 
This saves expense of carriage hire and baggage ex- 
press. my22a3m 
GORHAM LIVERY CO., 
GORHAM, H. 
II il bom & Leigh toil, Proprietor*. 
We are prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washing- 
ton and all points of interest around the mountains. 
Also have fi rat-class teams to let at low prices. Board furnished at any of the popular boarding houses at reasonable rates. Call and see 
je23 dtf 
Summer llosird. 
IN a farm house, a pleasant location, large cool rooms, no other boarders, daily mail. Address. "SUMMER BOARD," West Falmouth. 
j©28 diw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
fciffipS 
Nerve au Injunction on DiNease 
By invigorating a feeble constitution, renovating a 
debilitated physique, and enriching a thin and innu- 
trious circulation with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, 
the finest, the most highly sanctioned, and the most 
popular tonic and preventive in existence·. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. 
jy2 eodlm 
MRS. LYDIA Ε. PWKHAM, 
OF tm, MASS.. 
Difrcovrrcr of 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
Vegetable Compound 
the positive cure 
For all Female Complaints. 
Female weaknesses so common to our*best female 
population, are generally manifested by the uneasy' 
restless sensation of tbe patient. The stomach and 
nervous system are all sympathetically disordered 
in most diseases of tbe uterus. There is also a dull 
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions of 
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is 
almost unendurable; a soreness through the loins, 
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through 
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stom- 
ach is of frequent occurrence; pain and giddiness in 
the head, a sense of c.onf usion or weaknegfe, and con- 
stant running from one or both eyes, sometimes fol- 
low as a sympathetic symptom of deseased u1 erus, 
and with he weakness of the muscles there is a con 
stant bearing down pain, a pulling from the bowels tnat render it very painful to walk or stand for any 
e ngth of time. 
Lydia Ik Pinkliam's 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
It restores the blood to its natural condition, di- 
rects the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles 
of the uterus, and lifts it into place, and gives it 
tone and strength, so that the cure is radical and 
entire. It strengthen» the back and pelvic re- 
gion; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it 
restores displaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight, 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its 
use. 
The patient who could before walk but a few steps, 
and with gieat pain, can after the use of this remedy, 
walk several miles without discomfort. It perme- 
ates every portion of the system, and gives new life 
and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatu- 
lency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and re- 
lieves weakness ofthe stomach. 11 will cure entirely 
the worst forms of falling of the Uterus, Leucor- 
rlioea, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ul- 
ceration, Irregularities, Floodings, etc. For the 
cure of liidney Cam plaints ot either sex this com 
pound is unsurpassed. 
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
course οι treatment witn tnis meaicme, to continue 
to have weakness of the uterus, and thousands of 
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the 
help derived from the use of this remedy. 
Lvdia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound is pre- 
pared at the proprietor's laboratory, 
No. 223 Western Ave., Lynn, Mass. 
PRICE $1.00. 
Mrs. Pinkham freely answer all letters of inquiry 
Send for phamphlets. 
No family should be without Lidia E. Pinkliam's 
LIVElt PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25c. per box. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Address all orders to 
PARSONS, BAMS & CO., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
117 & 119 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
jaï3 lawF 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
correctiv e of water rendered impure by 
vegetable décomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
lipid Ms Son IC 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
jel dly 
') 
OF TI1E ΓΟΓΓΙ.ΛH 
PROVIDENCE LUE 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
OPENS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excep- 
ted) at 6 p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvi- 
dence, with the Entirely New and magnifi- 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Arriving in New York at 6 A. M. This is the on- 
ly line affording a delightful sail through Narra- 
ganmett Bay by daylight. Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P. 
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A.M. 
No intermediate lauding·* betw tcu I'rov 
idencc and New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany's oiBce 214 Washington, corner State Street, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R. 
apr2 eodCmo 
OKAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK THE («reatTRADE MARK 
ugliHh Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, Im po- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Skli·"-Abuse; as' 
Loss of Memory, BEFORE TAKIHR «Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKIR8. 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tG 
insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
JSP* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages for $5, or will bo sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE «RAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Mich. 
83Γ" Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. nov2 d&wly 
THE BUYERS GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
FOR I88O. 
The following Trade Circular Is respect- 
fully preseuted )>y the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people of Maine. 
i'JT'Parties not prepared to visit Port 
land, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classification* with perfect reliance 
that their orders will De promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
Α<;ηι41·.τικλι, 'γοοι,s, iioi Mi: Furnishing Goods, l'iant Stands, Bulbs, &c, 
W.M. 0. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square 
American watches, Fine Jewelry Silverware, ClorliN. At1, 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
Β 
Β 
4 POTHECARIEN; Drugs, Paint», Oils, JL· Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square 
AI'OTIIECARY; Drnge, medicines, Toilet rticles & Druggists' Sundries. 
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts 
APOTHECARIES; ( heuiicals Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c. 
FRED T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St 
A HT PHOTOOKAPHY. 
Absolutely permanent Photogeaphs a specialty. 
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel 
Artistic pbotograρπυ, by CON ANT, 
478:Vz Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS,Architect»' A Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St 
BOOKS ; Blank Books & Stationery, Account Books of all kinds to order. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St 
BOOKS9 Stationery & Town <ûooiIn, Sabbath School & Theological Books 
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle St 
BOOTS Ac SHOES. The Lnrgem ami Best Assortment in the State. 
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St 
BOOTS & SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine and Medium Goods at low prices, at 
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel 
OOTS A* SHOES. Your difficult and troub- 
lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot 
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St 
OOTS AND SHOES. A Large Assort- 
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 210 Middle St 
CIGARS. manufacturer and Importer of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts 
DIAMONDS, Watches and Jewelry, nud manufacturer» of masonic Good". 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street. 
DYEING, Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning and Featlier-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House. 
CCLOTHING, men's Boys' Ar Children's. J Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble Houa 
"ILOTHlNCn· Men's, Youth's & Boy»' 
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. & F. R. FARR1NGT0N, 182 Middle St 
CLOTHING As Gents' Furnishing Goods Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty. 
CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., 109 Middle St 
CONFECTIONERY, Strictly Pure and Manufr'd Fresh Daily. 
ALLEN GOW, 5G6 Congress St 
Confectionery, Pure candies, French & American Styles, mfr'd daily. 
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square 
CORSETS, Kid €iloves. Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c 
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St 
nKACKER MANUFACTURER. 
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St 
C1ROCKERYr. Wholesale and Retail. / WM. E. THOMES, 
4G8 Congress St., under Music Hall 
CLOAKS, Clonkings & Trimmings, Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St 
DRY GOODS, Silks, Shawls, Dress Gooda, \\ oolens, Linens &c. MILLET, 
CHAMBER LI X & LITTLE, 227 Middle 
RY GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets 
cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c. TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St 
RY GOODsI 
Black Silks a Specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-ee 
DRESS & Cloak Trimmings, Lnces, Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c. 
Η. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress 
FANCY GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c. 
CHAS DAY, JR.. & CO., 187 Middle St 
FINE Custom anil Ready made Clothing Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St 
T71ISII : Fresh. Pickled «ml Hmnkoil 
c 
D 
D 
X' Oysters and Lobsters. Wholesale and Retail. 
LANQ & SARGENT, 578 Congress St 
FRUIT, Foreign and Domestic, Cnutl Nuts and Children's Toys. 
GEO. H. OUSHMAN, 486 Congress St 
FURNACES, Range» and Stoves. Sole agents for the improved Highland Range. 
0. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St 
FURNITURE, Carpet··, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER, EA'i ON & CO., 123 Exchange St 
Furniture & upholstery goo«im. Wholesale and Retail. 
ARAI> EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block 
GA8 &, Kerosene Fixtures, Lampm &c. Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND & MARS TON, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixtures, Kerosene LanipM & goods Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
ENT8' Fine Hats and Ladies' Furs. 
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat. 
Ε. N. FERRY, 245 Middle St 
ENTS' Furnishing Goods* Neckwear, Underwear &c. "Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St 
&OCERIES, Wholesale and Retail· 
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SIIAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle 
GROCERIES, staple and Fancy, Wholesale and Retail. 
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St 
Groceries & provisions, Teas, CotTees, Canned Goods. Flour and Grain. 
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St 
GUNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates. Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery, Tools, Glass and Builders' Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square 
HATS & FURS. Special Fine, New York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
G 
G 
G 
H ATS, C'aps, Gloves. Ladies' Furs, Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes. 
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square 
JEWELRY. Watches, Chronometers, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St 
JEWELRY, Watches, Diamonds, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Case ο St 
JE «VELRY, Watches, Clocks, Silvei dfc Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
S WEI Γ & SWIFT. 613 Congress 
JEWELRY, Watches. Clocks and Silve. Ware, Manufacturers ο Masonic Goods, &c. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St 
JEWELRY, Watches. Clocks, &c., Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers. 
AT WOOD & WENTWORTH, 509 Congress 
JEWELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS and Silverware. Fiue Repairing. 
CHAS. H. LAM SON, 201 Middle Street 
KID GLOVES, Laces, Smallwares aud Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, Neck- wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c. 
At FARNSWORTH'S, 150 Exchange St 
Merchant tailor, a Fine assortme t of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
Millinery. MRS. E. R. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery & real laces. S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congress St 
Millinery a, fancy goods. Mourning Goods and Shrouds. 
MRS. 1. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress St 
Millinery & fancy goods, VaWùtû EM/"«TTT.iι·α ο.,Η Ua»l „..aa 
M 
M 
MHS. J. DRYDEN', Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
U8IC, niUNic Boobit, MringH, 171 uhίcal 
Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOCKBK1DGE, 156 Exchange St 
USIC A nUMI€ BOOKS, Piano», 
Organs. Musical Instruments, &c. 
C. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle St 
PAPER IIAN<*IN«*S, Interior Decora- tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &o. 
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block 
PIANOS & ORGANS, Chickering & Sons'. Knabe'e, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Kd, 
McCameron's. BAILEY & NO YES, Agts, Exchange 
PIANOS & ©ROANS. The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block 
TO VIS S * Range», aud Furnaces. 
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods. 
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St 
TOVES, Furnace*, mut Rangée. 
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range." 
F. de C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St 
SWINTIIROP FURNACES. • Winthrop Ranges. Winthrop Parlors, &c. 
ANDREW MU1A1X, 10i> Centre St 
IlAltiOR. Always on hand the be*t German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. KOHLING, 89 Exchange St 
ÏAlIiOR. Latest Importations. 
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block 
rilAILOR. A full line of Seasonable 
JL Goods always on hand. 
C. H. ClIESLEY, 261 Va Middle St 
ITNDERTAKERH, Wood aud Metallic ) Caskets. Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, &c. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St 
UNDERTAKERS, t'a*U«'tM, 1'ofliiiM, Robes, and every requisite for ruuerals. 
McKKNNA & DO JUttlCR 424 Cougresi St 
RAILROADS. 
II'MUKK ΛΚΒΛΚ(ίΙί.1ΕΗΤ, 
Ooiuiucucin^' Jluuc ISSO. 
.Until further notice passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
'*nw' >π LEAVING PORTLAND 
a. mi.—For all stations running through to 
Nwautou. Vt., connecting with all White 
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with 
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for New- 
port ami iffoutreal. 
i*<5.45 p. m.-Express train for principal stations 
and all White Mountain points. This 
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So. 
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or 
Hiram. 
$.05 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
S.40 a.o·.- From Bartlett and intermediate bta 
tions. 
S.OO p. ui.—From Fabyan'e and White Mountain 
points. 
5.57 p. ill.—From S wanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connec- 
tion for Cou way Corner, JaeliNou, 
Ulcu Hoiinp, Crawford'*, l'aliyanN, 
Twinetta, llethlehem, JTetferMou, 
Profile Home, and Summit of Hit, 
Waybills; ton. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup't. 
Portland. .June 25, I-»-.;». jun20tf 
DNlï $4.50 TO 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train with Parlor Car attached leaves 
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London 
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich 
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 0 o'clock. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollius & Adams 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. Ρ TERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt. je2Gdtf 
BOSTON & maim: railroad. 
Nl.Tl.TIEK ARRANGEMENT. 
_ 
Ou anil after Monday, June 
18SO, Pannenger Trains Î^SwilI LEAVE PORTLAND "-FOR BONTON at 0.15, 8.45 a. 
m., 1.J0, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
а. m., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. in. Returning. leave 
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 6.00 p. m.. ar- 
riving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00; 10.00 
p. m. 
Portland i'or Scarborough JBeach and 
Pine Point. 5.00. 0.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. in., 12.50, 
5.30 p. m., (The 0.00 p. m. train does not stop at 
these stations except to leave passengers from lines 
east of Portland.) 
For Old Orchard Beach, Naco aui! Bid- 
deford. at 5.00, 0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50, 
1.10. 5.30, 0.00 p. m. 
For Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, 
Saluiou Falls. Oreat FalN, Dover, New 
Market, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, 
Andorer and Lowell &t 0.15, 8A5 a. m.. 1.10, 
0.00 p. m. 
For Rochester, F aim in 4; ton anil Alton 
Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p.m. 
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. 111. 
For €-entre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays 
For Manchester and tloncord (via Law- 
rence) at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) 
at 1.10 p. m. 
£3Ρ*Τ1ιθ 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Sound Line Steamer* tor New York. 
TRAIPTS ΓΟΚ ΓΟΚΙ Ι,Λ.λΟ. 
Leave Kennebunlc at 7.50 11.32 a. m, 
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m. 
Biddei'ord 0.00, 8.10, 11.15 11.40 a. m., 2.00 
4.18, 7.20, 0.20 p. m. 
Maco at (>.03, 8.13, 11,18, 11.Γ3 a. m., 2.03 
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m. 
Old Orchard Beach at .0Π5, 8.22, 11.28 a. 
m., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.82 p. in. 
Pine Point at 0.19, 8.28, 11.35 a. m., 12.07,* 
2.2 0, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.* 
Scarborough Beach at 0.30, 8.34, 11.42 a. 
m., 12.12,» 2.27, 4.40, 7.42, 9.42.» 
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Commencing June 27, ISSO. 
Leave Portland for Boston and Way Sta- 
tions at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at 
б.00 p. m. 
[■•lj ■?-·?* 
roi'iiaiifi ιοί* ncarDorougn Krach, I'iue 
Point. Old Orchard Bearh, Saco and Bid- 
deford at 10.00 a. ra., 1.00, 5.30 p. ni. Return- 
ing, leave Biddeford for Portlaud at 2.00, 
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all station». 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
gteamers running between Portland and lîangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central# 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may he had of ΙΠ. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, 0«n-Agent, Portland. 
je26 dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
ΗΙΛΛΕΒ SCHEDULE. 
commencing Tune 27th, 1880. 
Traine Leave Portland 
'4 a. us. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth^ Newbury port. Sa- lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
£ at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be 
"attached to this train. Passengers have a full 
night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in 
season for all morning trains South and West. 
8.45 a. ua. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 
1.15 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train 
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos- 
ton, arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and 
Rail connections South and West. 
6 p. m. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all 
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m. 
For Portland, leave Boston, 
7.30 and 8.3G, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving 
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 6 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. in. train runs daily. 
Through tickets to all poiutM South and 
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union 
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange 
street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and 
Ber-*hM sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
Until further notice there will be a train 
leave Portland Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for 
Boston and all way stations. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ju20 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
On and after Monday, June 28th, 
jjfjfff|1380. passenger trains will leave Por- 
TPS *WTGiand, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7 .OOa.ro., Γ.45 
ρ .m.9 1.10 p. ω., 5.10 p. m. 
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, !I05 a. m., 1. IO p. m. 
To Quebec, f. 10 p. m. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.10 p. in. 
£ To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5..'JO p. in. This train connecta with mixed at Lewiston Junc- 
tion. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, a. in., 
1.05 p. m., 5.50 p. in. 
From Quebec, 12.40 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 12.40 p. in., 5.35 p. m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.3U a. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF IXDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Ht, Louis, Omaha, Sag- 
inaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSOX, General Manager. W. J. SPlCElt, Superintendent. 
dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Sl.nil^K ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, June tiS, t SSO, Passenger Trains will leave 
fwz:!waI,ortlnnd at 720 a. in., and —a~—*"Ι.ΟΟ p. ui arriving at Worcester 
it 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clintou, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, liowell, Windham, and bp- 
ping at 7.~0 a. in. and l.OO p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at l.OO p· m. 
For Rochester, Sprin^vale, Alfred, Wat· 
erhoro and Saco River.7.20 a. in., l.OO 
p. m.« and (mixed) at 6.45 p. in. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m» 11.05 
a. m., and 3.63 p. in.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumber laud 
Mi I 1m, Went brook and Wood ford'm. 
at 7.'.iO a. in., l.OO, 6.£0 and (mixed) 6.45 
p. in. 
The l.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connecta at 
Ayer June, with llooNac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Une, and all rail, ria Spring field, also with Ν. Υ. Λ IV. Κ. R. 
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and the 
South and with Ronton A Albany R. R. foi 
ill θ Went. 
Close connections made at We«tbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
it GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
)f Grand Trunk R. It. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at Rollins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- 
îhango Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt. je2Cdtf 
RAiLltOAl'i 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
SUNDAY, JUNE '27, 1880, 
FasKcutfer Train» leave Portland for Kan- 
sor. Dexter, Belfant and Watcrvi11 « nt 
12.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Skowhegan at 12.50, 12.55 aud 11.15 [>.m. 
For Water ville, Augu»ta, Hallowell, Gar- 
diner and Brunewick at 7.00 a. in., 12.55, 
5.15. and 11.15 p.m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. JR., and for Lewi*ton and Farmington 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55jp. m. For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. in. 
For Fannington, flonnioutli, Winthrop, 
Readtield, Went Waterrille aud Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m. 
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Water ville via Au- 
gusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains 
run each way, every night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pa»Mcnjçer Train» leave at 12.50 and 6.05 p. in. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at BruuNwick with 
a passenger train forLewmton. The 11.15 p.m. 
is the Nifclit Express Train with Pulliuau sleeping 
car attached making close connection at Bangor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„ 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Nt· John and 
Halifax. Eloultou', Woodntock, Nt. An- 
<trew«, Nl. Stephen, Fredei tctou, Fort 
Fairfield aud Caribou. 
PaMMenger Traion arrive in Portland un 
fnllnwa·—'Πια irnirnim» troina frAtn inminto Π»»- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. 111. 'Pie day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skownegan. Farniington, K. & L. K. R.. 
and all intermediate station» at 1.00 and 1.05 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't 
Portland, June 21. 1880 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK άΛϊώΐΙ 
Most (.'entrai Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Ac Reading R. R. 
NINTH AN» «BEEN MTREETM, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be Hurt* to buy licked* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BltOOK ROUTE. 
Now York anil Philadelphia { κ".ηΓ·>, *.ΐ'.3« 
NEW Ktltil..iniD AGENCI, 
219 Washington Street Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh26dly Gen. Pass Agent 0. R. R. of N. J. 
STEAM EUS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
«■'eaiUmhip like, 
Firm C'laxM Mtennu>hipn. 
.JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Bouton direct every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. Ύ1. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S.Daley, Agent 
306 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agents. 
PanHace to IV or folk ami Knltimnrc innlndino 
Berth ana Meals, 1st Class, 2d Class, «». 
Round Trip, S«0. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf. Boston. 
Boston 
-ASD- 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line, ό 
Leaven each Port Every Weduesday and 
Saturday. 
\o Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, S p. 
in. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
'sailing vessel. 
BFreight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Paenage Îight Dollar**. Round Trip 915, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. B. SAMPSON, Agcit, de31tf IO Long Wharf, Boeton. 
FOR MT. DESERT. 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
New Popular Mummer Arraugcmeulx, 
for im 
FIVE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Commencing Juue 1SSO. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leave 
ltailroad Wharf, every Mon- 
day, Wednesday, and Mat- 
day evening», at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival 
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for 
Mount Dertert, (Southwest and Bar Harbors,) 
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bai 
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M, 
Monday, WedneMday and Friday, touching 
at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in 
Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with 6 o'clock 
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston. 
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Charles Peering, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday and Fri- 
day Evening, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of 
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and 
Machiasport, and intermediate bindings, arriving at Mount Desert at about noon. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Mon- 
day and Thurttday Morning, at 4.30, and 
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland, 
the same evening, connecting with tho Pullman 
Train for Boston. 
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford 
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings, 
every trip. From Bangor connecting Monday and 
Thursday. 
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor and River-landings at usual rates. 
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded 
at REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this company. Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Office, 40 
Exchange St. 
All communication* by mail or telegraph for 
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Portland. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
je21 dtf 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, £ 
— AG EST FOU THE 
CUiVlKD, ΙΛΙΤ1ΑΛ and 
WHITE SV.4K LISES, 
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts 
Ireland. 499 CONGRES NT Κ Ε ET, 
ocl5dtf Portland Me. 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia & Sew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY RAIL· 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Nemi·Weekly Line, Quick Time. Low 
Rate*, Frequent Departure»*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER. there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
ers, nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charle»- 
ton, N. V.j Waidiingtou, I). C., CSeoree- 
town. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all liai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
19G "Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
Win. P. Clyde Ac Co., General Managers. 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
febtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaittpori, Jlr., Calai·, Kir., Yarmouth, 
IV. 8. Si. John, kN. B., Halifni. 
N. 8., Churlotteiewn, P. K. ». 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 
THREE TRIPS" PER WEEK. 
The steamers of this line will 
f β leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
Stato street, every Monday, j-· ami Friday, at 
p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with connections 
for Calais. Robbinston. St. Andrews, Pembroke, 
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annap- 
olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moneton, New- 
castle, Amherst, Pictou, Sliediac, Batburst, Dal- 
housic, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, 
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can- 
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West- 
ern Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail 
Roads, and Stage Routes. < 
Kr^-Freigld received until 4 o'clock p. ui. 
For Circulai s, «ith Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- 
SE Y, President, and Manager, or to A. R. 
STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Whart. |jel2dtf 
STEAMEKîS. 
STÔIOGTÔÎI IJ\E 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHCUS. 
rhis is the Only Inside Rout»· 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
on & Providence R. K. Depot daily, except Sunday 
.t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stootugton with the en- 
irel> new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
londay. Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
;ant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuee- 
lay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
ilwuy*in advaacr of all oibrr liuew. Bag- 
;age checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots ol Roeton & Maint· and 
Eastern Railroads. and at Rollir_s <6 Adams', 22 Ex 
hange St., and W. I>. Little & Co.'s, 4'^Ve Exchange 
Itreet. 
L. W. 51LK1NS, D. 8. BABOOCK, 
>en. Passenger Ag't, New York. President, 
octl dti 
ilaine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew Tork. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franeonia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
5very MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
lions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
Mid comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, Including 
State Room, 13; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
MW'tt- For fnrthpr information enr.lu ♦./» 
HENRY FUOL General Ageiit," Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. decfidtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
ënmhvich l*Iand«, IVew Zealand nod 
Australia. 
The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne 
York ou the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month, carrying passengers and freight Un San Francisco, 
as below. 
S. S. Acapulco June J30I S. S. Colon Jluy 20, 
S. S. Crescent City. July 10 | 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest info 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
€. L. KAKTLETT A CO., 115 Mlat« Klree^ cor. Brond Hi., HomIou. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
je38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
ROCKLAND. .TIT. DEMERT AND ëUL- 
LIVANNTEA.IIBOAT C O.. FOR IT. 
DEMI!RT AND MITLIjIVAN. Numnirr 
Arranueiueul. 
gwmi Commencing June 10th, steam- 
eer MT. DESERT, Capt. I>. Rob- 
inson, will leave Rockland for 
Southwest and Bar Harbors 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at (I o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer 
from Boston. Returning, \νψ leave Bar Harbor 
every Monday, Wednesday, Fndav and Saturday at 
12.30, connecting at Rockland with Sanford steam- 
er for Boston. Passengers by rail to and from 
Rockland remain in Rockland over night. This 
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips. 
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager. 
je24 dtf 
COOK'S TOURS. 
Grand Popular ExcnrMiou to Pari», by 
S. S. "City of Richmond," July 31st, occupy- ing 5 weeks, from New York, baclcto New York. 
Fare only $2IO, which includes lst-c ass travel, 
Hotel accommodations, Carriage drives in Paris, 
and all necessary expenses. Applications for berths 
should be made at once. Extensions for longer tours if desired. Send for programmes. European Tourist Tickets, for Independent Travelin g, issued by all fOUk 8· 
Cook'M American Tour** to all plaees of Pleasure Resort in the United States and Canadas. 
Programmes now ready. Cook'M Excur«ionint 
contains fares for over 1,000 Tours; by mail, 10 
cts. For full particulars please address Τ Η 09- 
COOK A MON, Broadway. New V>~·' D <Λ Dnv 4ΙΠΤ !- /uu 
or Agency. «·. Α. ΒλΚΛΤΤΟΝΙ, 
je28d3t» n«u>|fr. 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
BOSTOS STEAMERS. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John Brooke will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boeton, daily, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boeton late at night. Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. €OVLE. Jr., Ocneral Ageai. 
aprb dtf 
Portland, Little Chebeague, and 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA. 
For Harpswell, 
Touching ill LONG ISLAND. 
LITTLE CBKBEACVG, 
mil CT. t llKBEAUl'K. 
On and after THt'RSDAY, June 24th, this well 
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom 
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M.t and 0.13 P. M. Leave Harpswell, at 6.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. M. 
Sunday Excursions. 
On and after July 4tli, steamer Henrietta, will leave 
Custom House Wharf, at 3 0 A. M., and 5.30 P. M. 
Lent Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 P. M. Tickets may be bought of THOMAS MATilEWS, 
on board of boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS, 
jel9dtsepl No. 22 Exchange St. Portland. 
For the Islands. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Steamer GAZELLE, ('apt: A. S. Oliver. 
Steamer EXPRESS. font. Λ 'at h* I Jiaskelt. 
Steamer MAR Y lv. LiBIi 1', Capt. J. A. King. 
TI.TIK TABLE FOB INM). 
Leave end of Custom House Wliari. Portland, fc 
Peak's, Cusliing's, Long Island and Little Che- — 
beague, as follows: 
Return from the different landings as Leave follows: 
Portland. Peaks'Island. Ccsiiixo's I m land. 
Scott*8. Evergreen. White Nd. Ottawa. 
Α. M 
5.30 
7.00 
0.00 
10.30 
11.45 
P. M. 
•2.00 
3.30 
4.30 
(.10 
t7.30 
*Tlie only trip to Long Island and Little Che- 
beague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leav- 
ing Little Chebeague at 4.45 p. m., and Long Island 
at 5 p. m. To commence July 10, 1880. tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip will not be made. 
11.45 and 7.30 trips"will commence July 5th. 
Fare 25 cts. for round trip. Children 10 cts. Sia- 
*le passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00. 
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00. 
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be 
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or 
Λ. Μ. A. M. 
6.80 6.10 
7.40 
9.20 9.45 
11.15 11.15 
1*. M. I*. M. 
\ 1.25 
I 
2.45 
4.10 3.55 
5.30 5.10 
6.30 0.45 
7.00 
t9.10 
A. 31. A. M. 
6.15 6.30 
7.30 
9.30 9.45 
11.05 10.50 
P. M. P. M. 
1.15 
2.30 2.20 
5.30 5.15 
6.45 6.30 
to.oo 
>ι. ι. i.i msι, Manager, Office, end of Custom House Wharf. 
Portland. June *28,1880. 
je20 dtf 
) 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
(East Side of Custom House Wharf) 
Leaven 
Portland. Trefeth's & Hog. l'eaks, 
5.30 a. M. 0.00 A. M. 0 15 a. M. 
0.45 44 7.15 " 7.30 44 
8.45 ·· 0.15 " 0.30 " 
10.15 44 11.00 44 10.35 44 
11.45 " 1.00 p. si. 1.10 p.m. 
*2.00 p. 31. 2.30 ·· 2.20 44 
3.15 44 3.45 44 3.35 14 
4.30 44 5.00 44 5.10 44 
0.10 *4 0.45 44 0.30 44 
7.30 44 9.20 44 0.30 44 
Special arrangements can bo made for private 
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moonlight Excur- »ions. 
Ou and after JULY 1*1, 
STEAMER TOURIST, 
(East Side Custom House Wharf.) 
Leave» 
Portland. Trefeth's & Hog. Peaks. 
5.30 a. M. 5.45 a. m. 
0.15 a.m. «.45 44 7.00 ·4 
7.45 44 8.20 44 8.10 44 
9.15 4· ÎO.OO 44 0.40 44 
10.45 44 11.30 44 11.40 41 
1.30 P. M. 1.55 A. M. 2.05 P. M. 
2.45 44 3.20 ·' 3.10 44 
4.10 44 4.35 44 4.45 » 
5*30 44 0.10 44 0.00 44 
β.45 ·4 7.20 44 7.10 44 
ί).15 44 
Every stormy night the 0.15 p. m. trip from the ity and the 5.30 a. m. trip from the islands will be 
tiscontinued. 
je28 dtf C. 11. KNOWLTUN. 
Eluinford Falls & Buc&iield 
XI A TLROAI3. 
Leaves Canton 4.30 and 0.50 a. m. 
6?:?ίjjj. Returning leaves Portland 1.10 i>. ni. -Lewiston, 2 p. m., and Mechanic Falls 
7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for Me- 
hanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewie- 
oil 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 0.65 
>. in., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. in. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtield, J J roil, Rangley Lakes, Ac. 
I. WASHBURN, J a., President· 
Portland Juno 28. 1880. je30tf 
